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Just published, in a sealed Envelope. Price 6 eta.
A lecture on the nature. Treatment and radical
cure ot >j*-rmhtorrb<ra orfet-nfinal weakue-s. Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, k Impediments to Marring*generally; Nervousness, Consumption. Epilepsy and Fits, Mental and Physical incapacity resulting from Self-Abuw eta.—by
ROBERT J.'tTLYERWELL M
D.. author of
the V»re**n book." Ac.
The world renowned author, in this admirable
I-ectore. clearly proves from his own experience
that the awtul confluences olself-abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine*. and w ithout dangerous surgwal
operations, bougies, instrument* rings or cordials. pointing out a mode
of care at once certain, and effectual, by which
every sufferer.no matter what his condition may
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School.

k

“dressing up"

in

a

new

manners

These

be

1

prisons hardly one was an hat>Sunday School in
Such

remarkable exempwonderful at first

a

truly

K. L. (J.

not.

or

is

word

a

which has

to suit

pro[>ensity of appropriating artibelonging to the taker—or, in
other words, and to speak plainly, the

itual attendant of
seems

claims

cles not

wiser, ami there is sullieient proof

tion

highest

is the

School Concert,

admit that such exercises

childhood.

their

the conditions of the high, and rich in this
world's goods. One of those oouditions

of it in the fact that of all the inmates
our

improve

the

been manufactured

ter,
will become wiser ia self-evident, for
every one, who has listened to the ex-

of

give them confidence

interest in it whether he

an

Christian

a

Kleptomania

they will become wiser, bethappier and prettier. That they

as

recon-

Kleptomania.

tendance

well

in

speaking

Sunday

reliy-

as

Vila kU mi <1

School has for your
confidence, but it seems that they are
sullkiont rcasous why every parent

Sunday School.

give intellectual training.
But they also become better

and

not

are

which the

i’jus instruction, there are other reasons for attending.
For by such at-

readily

__

generally.

should feel

will

say

suit their movements will bo

citing, singing

Yes, parents, send your children to
Sunday School. Even if you are not

Sunday

we

easy anil graceful.
Let them become accustomed to

torrt sponhfttrf.

a

the

every Sunday aud
when older instead of acting awkward
to

in their abilities and

ercises of

act of

lite
I

stealing. Kleptomania is a pofor stealing. For instance:—

name

rich; my wife, if I have

am

one—

wants to dress better than anyone else.

She has

already enough

to

satisfy

a

reasonable person—more than most
others in her station in life and society,
and

the richness of

her costume is

thought, but uj>on consideration it is
the envy of every one. After the arnothing slrauge at all. It is simply
rival of the latest fashions, said wife
For
what might hqve been expected.
dons her best and sails forth, in all her
conscience
unquestionably operates
to insect them.
Her purse is
more effectually
iu restraining men glory,
stuffed with green-backs, but still I
from committing crime than any other
warn

agent in existence.
And if the

amount of time and

same

money spent iu taking care of crimnals could have been spent in developing their consciences in childhood perhaps prisons and scaffolds might be
enumerated among the things which
have passed away. For the conscience
is

as

much

ercise

as

of

capable

growth by

ex-

the muscles, and wilhoutexcr-

cise will become

completely paralyzed.

Now the Sabbath School scholar has

great principles of right and wrong, of Justice
and injustice, of conscious guilt, aclie concountability and remorse.
trasts virtue and rice, candor and de-

frequently

ception,

to consider the

There

truth and falsehood.

are presented to him tangible examples
There is
of innocence and guilt.
sketched for his study every grade of

character from the

spotless

Je6us to

He learns from the sad experieucc
has a code of
nature

of others that
which

ty.

always executed and

are

no man can

violate with

He Learns that

tlioqgh

impuni-

one

escape
penalty of human laws, be is still
likely to become the victim of remorse

the

and to die

by

his

O how much better to learu tbis fact
from Ibe ex|>erience of others than
never

to have

comes a

of it till it be-

thought

chapter of his own experience.

Now the child

who has learned

fre-

rellect upon these things,
quently
forms such a habit of thinking, that he
to

steps into the
in the

most

fashionable store

and makes many

city,

costly

purchases, aud, remembering my warning of the early day, does not buy
“one-half she needs," or wants. She
returns home, and in the evening discourseth.

long

MUsctUtnuons.

and

eloquently,

1

Pulex Irrltans in Harness.
What is a “Pulex Irrilans'f" This
formidable name dear reader, is the
scientific cognomen of that formidable
little monster, tbe lien. These minute
pests have been made to do, what by
nature, they are ill-calculated for,
namely, to administer to the amusement of mankind, showing an amount
of docility
truly suqirtsing when
brought under the subjection of skilled
trainers. Novices they are generally
adroit enough to elude. The following humorous description of tho performances of a troupe of these little
comedians we copy from the “Naturalist's Note Book
“If any inquiring reader wishes to
know whether that little tormentor,
scientifically known as “Pulex Irritan,"
and tulgarly as the Ilea, has ever been
found of any use in the economy of
nature’s realm, we nrc happy to inform
him that we can answer the question
in the affirmative.
It must uot be imagined that we arc going to discuss
the question whether it is desirable that
the human form should be subject to
smelly little Uggi mating lutes, WUlch
are liable to make olio’s angry passions
rise, or whether tbe ordinary avocations of fleaish life are at all beneficial
to humanity at large. Our object is
to place him before our readers as we
have seen him, iu a new light, earning
an honest livelihood (mirablr. dictu.')
i
by the sweat of his brow and affording
a subsistance to the individual whose
philanthropic ingenuity helped him to
such a desirable end.
“Prom information received’’ (to use
|K)lice parlance) we went to an exhibi, tion opeued by Mr. Kitcbingman, in
I order to view tbe performances of his
1 stud of trained Ileas. or. as worded iu
his announcements, “of trained apterous insects, the only specimens of the
| urliculata iu the world ever taught to
These apterous laborers
perform."
1 were harnessed
by means of an extreme
ly flue hair or fibre of silk, which was
tied round their Ixxiies, having the two
ends
rising perpendicularly above
( their backs and fastened to a spilt in a
j liny stiaw, which formed the jxile of
the carnage they were engaged in
drawing. We must confess that at
first we entered the room with some

j

feelings of alarm, suggested by the
thought that some of the menagerie

the

on

beautiful dress patterns, shawls, etc., I might escape but this was soon dissipated at the sight of their burden,
so much like to call her own.
which at once set our minds at rest.
She retires early and dissatisfied. She
she would

The

dreams that she
3|>it:uuui

fair
is

iiuti

is dressed in all the

vic^aiiw

huni>

uuutin

tut

^

of the East, her domicile
palace, ami the rich floor* she

women

a

treads

are

diamonds.

scattered

ami

The

with pearls
morning dawns,

and

she leaves her couch unrefreshed, and
unhappy. She cannot drive from her
mind the incidents of the previous day,
nor the sweet dreams
of the night
She takes

look at
her yesterdays purchases and is so
dissatisfied with them that she detera

mines to make another inspection, aud
if she has not bought too cheaply.

see

She dous her

rlchgarbagaiu,

aud goes

to the

place she visited the preceding

day.

She is

on

iookiug at the very dress
buy before: it is lying

tbe counter where

been

admiring

it.

has

sorneo ne

The clerks

are

at

the other end of the store, displaying
other rich and fashionable goods to
other rich and fashionable ladies. She
is almost entirely alone
No one sus-

pects her—not her—the wife of
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well

and secrecy of the movement? We
do not know that Kleptomania exists

of the

in the lower and poorer classes.
A poor woman has suffered and toiled unceasing—has sought for

a

A. B. Walk., A,'t, Mai. at.. Ell.worth

so

tle of the matter, commit* the same
so much as the restraint

crime without

LEAD

manufactured

no

scarcely

audible

dwarfed conscience.

then that

so

criminals

were

small

whisperings of
Is it straoge
percentage of

employkeep her poor orphan babes
from starving, but has sought in vain.
Sunday School?
Sensible people vaccinate their chil- She goes forth day after day, implordren to prevent small-pox from killing ing help from those well able to bestow
a

habitual attendants at

ment to

disfiguring them. But crime is con- it. Day after day abe la refused.
tagious, it disfigures and, even kills, only food she obtains is picked

or

Tbe
froth

iierforinauees

were

hiirhlv ill-

considerably varied.
One Ilea was engaged iu a swing, bis
motion being caused by his kicking
violently against one side of a well in
which he was placed, which exertion
bumped him against the other side,
aud made him indignantly jump away
again, so that the unfortunate creature
teresting

known, aud so honorable. She
seems
to
be admiring and examining
The .ETXA still maintains its strong posi
are
involved without forethought.
ciples
Uon at the I lead ot all Am rican Fire Iaaurance
HARD PINE TiM&ER
the rich aud delicate fabric, but all the
a
becomes
habit
of
bis
Companies.
Forethought
On hand, and Sawed to dimensions.
Assets after paving losses in Boston over
life. From the moment be contem- while is stealthily folding it. Now
Hard Pine Plank. Hard Pine Flooring
J. A. HALE. Agent
plates an act, he endeavors to survey she draws back a step, again advances,
tf 7
Ellsworth Me.
AMI STEP BOARDS.
its every feature from beginning to and dexterously conceals the goods
HO l^OXt, IT ! ! FOR SALE BY STETSON A POPE. end. And though a man may be so uuder her cloak, and in a short time
Rgr Wharf and I>oek, Find, Corner of E Street.
Oftcc, Ko. 10 Hute Street, Boston.
impulsive, that with this habit of leaves the store after having made a
Oaly *• eeau per Bailie,
Amos 19
Prof. Brown’* Coni. Mineral Water Compound, a
thinking he may commit a terrible few trifling purchases. This is called
•ure an<l
scientific discovery, for removing ail
kinds of grease spots from the very finest cloth
crime, yet it will be against the thun- Kleptomania. We would ask, whether I
mg without starting the color, injuring or leaving
tin least stain ou (fee moat delicate fabric.
deriugs of a full developed conscience, or not tbe thief, or the Kleptomaniac
*mr kale fey Drngriife, and sthsra,
while another who has thought but lit- feels the guilt—if not, why the stealth
fimoe.10*
will commit

after

orable

she would not

hands.

own

her to be moderate, as my own
are on the increase.
.She

liabilities

which followed.

the treacherous Judas.

laws which

to keep
starving,

_

as

advantages.

_Ml_I._
v mi'll
II
I'V V viui

J

certs and it will

concerned about their

con-

fhe truth is, she strain,
herself aud children from

to over-

Therefore
of its

-4

specially

Klcplomauia,

severe

if that

dition exists,

small vil-

embarrassments

yourselves

T

or

place
opportunities

with goltieu sheaves all garnered, in B hou-e
bevonti tb«- sky.
We mis I know ao<l love each other io the
street* “sweet bvo and bve.“
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country place

a

there is

come

setting low.

n

yes, she has many and quite

are

sucli excellent

...a..,.

wh«

morsel which shall

expresmore culti-

having tried every honmeans, only to fail. In our
opiniou, both cases arc nothing more
ed of having a new suit—perhaps they nor less than downright stealing. In
needed them; not because they arc the one case it is hushed up bocauso
ashamed of tho quality or fashion of the thief is rich, by calling it a disease
the suit, for oftou the better the suit of the brain. In the other, the pitiable
the more uncomfortable they fee!; hut object is arrested aud thrown into
because having on something which prison, her little ones left to starve, bethey arc not accustomed to wear—sim- cause she was forced to steal to keep
ply because they attract attention, and the life-blood flowing yet a little
Typo.
they caunot bear to be scrutinized, longer.
Now in

tin gtH*l which iu the four years i*a-*t
we*»< «»sn. ► ;>riu*r un suui grow ;
Then on fruitful harvest otitis shall thine life's
“un

of

pitying angels, to obtain that
keep them alive a
few hours longer. She threads her way
through the streets of the city, and
many opportunities offer themselves,
and,the poor woman improves them—
help

intelligent

so

lage

by

At their great Me-lira]
1.0 A 1KT
6 moi.ll
hired. Providence. It. 1.

All Work Harraaled.

Eli*worth June 17,1872.

wholesale au«l retail
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Dealer* in Medicine*.
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and
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CO. Portland, Maine,
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Drug^uia

before her

are

without embarrassment.

May

!
Sold by all

$20!

of Johnoton
Li ;uid Nitron* Ox
Th« freezing of the
and teeth extracted

|

desper-

her innocent babes

see

She goes forth, determined, with the

many men who never
uneasy and uncomfortable as
when they fust appear in a new suit of
clothes ; not because they are ashamfeel

At last she becomes

when
own eyes,
such vast heaps of food
almost within a stone’s throw? No.

from embarrassment.

suffering

And there

1

1

BLOCK.

m S.WAPTH

I

without

on

sky

the future

All the glories of the noon-tide sun when at its
re nit h height.
F.v tract ot UA«i« and lliTh* whieh itnvuf inv.v
; A> this splendor has, at »un«ct, faded to a melnaMy cure the following complaints:—
low*
light.
Dyspepsia. Heart Bum. I.iter Complaint, .u d So a softer
radiance lights the future when life’s
Loio. ol Appi tiu* cured by
taking a few (tollies.
1 -MSltude. Uw
Itounds an* nigh.
spirit*. and sinking s«-r.«atlou |
cured at once.
! Hallowed ho|»e« of joy ami |**rfeot rest in Uie
sweet, sweet “bye and bye.”
I’impkvs Hlo tehee and all imparities
or the blood,
bursting through the -kmo
otherWhen we've, classmates, said our last, our
wt*e. cured readily by
following the dire* uo..».n I
lond good byes, and left theae halls.
the t*ottle.
1
Loved and sacred pictures of our past will
For Kidney, Bladder and I rinarv dcrangohang on memory** walls.
menu U has too cjual: ore tiottic
wo know the’ sadness and the longing
will eouvi-iue
| Wellw hich
the most sceptical.
our hearts will feel.
Worms, expelled tVom the sy-tem without the
for the happy hours which ne’er can
Imaging
lea-t difficulty a leu bottle* are .-tilth lent for the
come will o’er u- steal.
most obritnuu* a so.
But lrom out this shallow th* sun of hope shall
Plies- one bottle ha. cured Use most difficult
light the distant sky.
case when all other remedir.
felled.
Bright and glowing expectations tinge the
Bervous Difficulties, .Neuralgia, Headache. Ac,.
happy “bye and bye.”
ea*«*d
immediately.
Rheumatism, swelled Joints, and all Rrrotular We *ball ever find the dowers blooming in our
Afflictiou# ieuio\ed or
varied ways,
greatly relieved bv this in- 1
valuable medicine.
If we only seek them,—seek them with an
earnest, steady gaze.
Bronchitis, Catarrh Convulsion*.and Ilv*tct «
cured or urn- h relieved.
<otn»- tnsy N* so small that only fragrance shall
Difficult Breathing, Tain in the Lungs.side and
betray their borne.
C In -t alu. >wi
invariably ired l taking a few Iu a humble spot amid the grasses, where our
bottles ol the Quaker liiltrr-.
fact shall change to roam.
Female Difficulties- *o pr« \alent among Amen- Sometimes under dead, dry leave# the lovely
can ladie*.}told readily to tin- invaluable
hud* may hidden lie :
m<*ncine, the Quaker Litter.-.
But we all may find the blossoms in lb** sweet,
Remittent
Bilious,
and Intermittent Fever*, so
“sw«*et bye and bye.”
in many parts of «>ur
firckalen:
country,cotupletc- Onward,
eradicated by the u-e of the Quaker Ititter*.
upward ever, all our life shall l»s our
steady aim.
l,D'1 in lht* ^“*ker Litters ju*l the ar
T^^f***
ShaJ!
the
fiiiure
bring us jov or sorrow, let our
T** stand in need «*f tu their declining years j
Va*. Ku'..nl lui
I.
it

LAW,

HCCKSPOHT,

1

of the

aud

Gan she

there

There are many persons of sucli a
timid excitable nature, that they cannot pass up the ai9le of a church

child-world has its strange

sunnv

!

starve

from einbarasstnent.

bye and bye;”

“sweet

ate

sion of the countenance, a
vated taste, and a greater freedom from

fun !'*

inv

a

ent to

preventive, is it not wrong for a parneglect to give his child that
protection.
liut they become happier aud prettier. Happier because any one is hap-

sweepings

gutters

streets.

account of a more

But not long that suuny face is clouded—just
one little s!gh,
The cherub lips -ay, “guess t’will he all pleasant bye aud bye.”

excepted.

»-esoi

natter,

go anoil

the

School is

Sunday

| pier when engaged iu usefulness than
in mischief or Idleness, and prettier on

still u falling, striking ’gainst
Patter,
the Window pane;
Blue eyes tearful, lip* are pouting telling ’bout
the “naughty rain:’*
(jot to »u> in all this day. too! don’t see where
lie’s gone, old *uu!
j
“Spose he thought he’d lie al»ed t*>-day, and just
1

Office: over Geo. A. Parciierc Drill Store.
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and

perpetual state of kicking.
Another hauled up a little ivory bucket
from a well, whiic a third, drew a ship
was m a

along a tight rope, walking upside
down. A fourth was occupied in turning a cardboard cylinder after the manner of a tread-mill, but two others,
still more unhappy, were occupied in a
compulsory see-saw worked by each iu
turn giving a vigorous spring into the
air, thus bringing the other at the opposite of the balance, to the ground.
The largest, and consequently, we
presume, the laziest, declined to jump
at all, but remained sitting quietly
down, leaving his comrade miserably
suspended from the beam, frantically
clutching at the air in the vain attempt
to reach the ground. A military pulex
was engaged iu firing off a miniature
cannon, hut on a former occasion the
shock was too much for his nervous
system, so that when we were present
he was unable to perform.
The exhibitor kindly gave us a good deal of
information about his collection which
was very
interesting. The tleas are
generally imported from Russia and
Belgium, as being larger and more
docile than the English ones, and are
set to work immediately, the training
begining with a starvation of two
days. At first they are very refractory,
persisting in progress by a series of
violent jumps instead of a proper jog
trot; but after a week or so they sober
down and draw their burdens steadily,
unless stirred up to violent exertion,
when they will gallop vigorously for a
few Inches, bat sit down to rest and
regain their breath directly afterwards.
After they once learn to walk steadily,
we are told, It is difficult to persuade
them to leap again.
At night all the performers are unharnessed and fed on the employer’s
band, after which repast they repose in
a box of cotton wool.
If at night any
performer does not feed heartily, and
with a good appetite, his progress is

proportionately languid

aud alow the

Whlt¥957l»T22.

bai breathe* hi* native air on this westTo the great and
high idea of ern continent.
which
he
duty
expressed in taking
And the
schoolmaster having
command of the army, he was faithful them sevencoining
wise sayings, of American
to the close of its existence, and the
for
the instruction and admiration
sages
succeeding years which witnessed his of American youth, will proceed to give
as
one
are
tnoro
training,
they
comparatively command in the Southern States attest
by way of good measure, and
it will be tbit plain, but grand aphorism
short lived, three or four months being that the moderation and
firmness, the from
the lips of the martyr, John Brown,
supposed to be the allotted period at humanity and love of justice, which
their days. Perhaps confinement and were essential attributes of his char- ‘It's a mighty big thing ior a man to do
all he can.’
bard labor affect their spirits. The acter, make his civil life as honorable
Then will the coming boys begin lo
workman engaged in drawing up the as his
military career was splendid. feci for what glorious destiny they are
bucket bad, however, reached the hoary General Deveng conclusion was as
fol- born, then will they
sing ‘Yankee
Doodle’ with fresh joyousness, and with
age of nine months, and his demise lows :—
a
sublime
therefore, will not be unexpected. The
contempt oi what nations less
“Comrades, the army which he comtree, and ages more stupid may think,
immense mnaonlar power possessed by manded so
has passed away.
No or
long
have
might
these creatures Is here
thought of it.
folly demon- more shall its bogles break the sweet
And now, at the close of this pa|>er,
strated. No doubt many of par read- stillness of the
air, as with let me say what 1 sec I have not said,
morning
ers hare experienced the
difficulty of the reveilles thev salnte the coming which is, that gills will, of couise, be in
holdiug a wild pnlex for a minute or day ; no more shall the falling night the schools along with the boys—ah,
two, before consigning it to perdition
and now I think of it, Jet me tell you
hear the rolling tattoo of its drums
; yes,
The flea Hercules draws a model of a its tents are strnck and its
ibu coming schoolmaster won’t be a
cannons j
ship estimated to be five hundred have thundered their last nights of master at all, but a schoolmistress.—
times his own weight in a very easy defiance and of
j Arthur's MttyoztHe/or May.
victory. Each year we
manner.
It seems that the English who were its survivors assembled in
fleas arc the most stubborn and diffisadly diminishing numbers as the re- 1
Why Aunt Bailie Never Married.
cult to train, but when once
properly morseless artillery of time bnrls its
Antit Kallie, do please tell us
“Now,
subdued they work better aud last fatal miasiles into oar
ranks, until why you never got married. You remthan
the
others
the
Enlonger
; bnt,
shortly a few old men only shall gather ember you said once that when you wero
glishman we saw was anything but and strive with feeble voices to raise a girl yon were engaged to a minister,
sternly, tugging and straining at his the thundering battle cheer, with which ami promised us you would tell us al>collar iu a frantic manner.
It some time. Now, aunt, please
we once answered the rebel
veils, to [out
! tell ns.”
“One of the moat interesting fea- sink themselves soon after
under the
‘‘Well, you see, when I was about
tures of the exhibition is the beautiful common lot.
Iiow faat the coming seventeen
years old I was living in Utiforms of the models employed for the
generations rise to push us from out- i ca, iu the State of New York. Though
work. They are carved iu ivory and places, when
you remember ail whom I say it myselt 1 was quite a good looking
exquisitely finished and, of course, of we have lost even since the war, I do girl then, and had several beaux. The
the minutest size possible, being adap- not need to remind
one that took my
faucy was a young minVet as
you.
a
ted to the fleas in a most ingenius mangeneration after generation shall come ! istef, very promising voting man, and
! remarkably pious and steady. He thouner, and manufactured by the exhibi- iu their
long succession, while the
a
deal of me, and I kind of took
tor liiuiself.
The delicacy of touch great llag that it bore at the bead of gilt good
u taucy to him, and
things went on unaud sight attainable after practice is its
marching columns waves over a free til we were eugaged. One evening lie
as
each
is
harand united people, it will be ft? me in- came lo me, anu put his arms around me
surprising,
performer
nessed without the aid of a class. be red that iu i is
of hugged me, when I got ex[
day aad generation, and kind
and lome flustrated. It was a
\ merely bciug taken between tbe ojier- anti in its time and place, the army of cited,
l.tiiir limn <ar#rh
ooi.l
T
V
I utor’s linger ami thumb.
Mr. Kitch- the l’otomac did for
liberty and law, what I might have imaged back a little.
I ingman told us also that lie knows
for the Constitution and the Union
I was like any other girl, anti prettv
| every individual performer by sight, deeds worthy of immortal honor. And soon I pretended to be mad about it, and
so that he has no difficulty in
he
that
was its leafier on so
I
selecting
many a pushed him away, though I wasn't mail
hot and bloody
I each member of his troop for his own
day, and on so uauv a hit. You must know the house where
a well-contested
work.”—Scientific American.
field,—wc leave him I lived was on one of the hack streets
I
of the town. There were glass doors in
to his long
____
repose, to his pure, unsul- the
parlor, which ope iied over the street.
lied and well-earned fame, in the full
These doors were drawn to. I stepped
Gettysburg and Gen. Meade.
confidence that while a Christian
gen- back a little from him, and when he came
tlemen, a wise and true soldier, a lofty tip close 1 pushed him back again. I
At the reunion of the Army of the
patriot is honored, he will not be for- pushed him harder than I intended to;
and don’t you think, girls, the poor felPotomac at Xew Haven on the 11th, gotten :—
low lost his balance, and fell through one
*‘MUi! In manner, fair in fight,—
General llevens, the orator of the day
of tlie doors into the street.”
Kind til temper, fi.-ree in tight.—
at
of
the
of
Getbattle
"
arrior
“Oh, Aunty! Was he killed?"
spoke
nobler, gentler, braver,
length
Never will tie bold the light."
"No; he fell head first, and as lie was
tysburg and General Meade. The folgoing I caught him by tiie legs ot bis
lowing is a brief sketch of bis remarks :
trowsers.
I held on for a minute and
The Coming Schoolmaster.
“Gen. Meade was placed in comtried to puli him back, but his suspender-,
mand, snecccdiug Hooker, who had
gave way, and the poor young man fell
bi Lobist. v. Born.
clear out of his pantaloons into a
parcel
suddenly been relieved at bis own reThe school master ot the past, and hv of ladies andgeutlcmon along the street."
quest, because the War department bud the
“Oli! Aunty! Aunty! Lordy!”
pact wo menu those not good old
refused to place at his dis|>osul the
times when our grand-parents were
“There, that’s right; squall and giggle
at
at
a
most
Harper's
as
troops
Ferry
much ns yon want to. Girls that
school boys and schoolgirls, was almost
critical period, just as a battle was im- without an
exception a foreigner, often can’t bear a iittle thing like that without tearing around the room ami he-bepeudiug, the loss of which might en- an Irishman.
lie was a stout believer in corporeal ing in such a way dotit know enough to
danger ull for which we had hecu
snuggling.— so mimm 10 me iliscl- put,wlitneiit. mill mtuln up in ilia sever- come in when ii ruins. A nice time the
of nis discipline what he lacked in man mat marries one of you wilt imve
plinc that prevailed in this army. Gen- ity
the knowledge of human
nature, ortho won't he. Catch me telling you ameral Deven thought, can be higher than
science of governing.
If learned am! thing again.”
that which is paid by saying that this i‘ lined he was
“Hut. Aunt Sallie, wliat became of
yet mi overliearing tychange was made without in any way rant, it illiterate mid vulgar, which him ? Did you ever see him again?”
“N'o; the moment he touched the
affecting its spirits or its energy. The sometimes hap|>eueil, he was a monster.
French herald who in the same breath In all cases we might sav of him iu the ground he got up aud left that place in
a terrible
hurry. I tell you it was a
announced the death of one king, ami language of Wadsworth:
KuIl twenty time* wai I*eler feared
sight to bo remembered. How that
the accession of another by the words,
K«»r on« e that I’t-urr wae reapecicti.'’
man did run !
He went out West, and
ltul the rod ot his power is broken, 1
“The King is dead: Ismg live the
believe lie is preaching out in lllinoi-*.
and
his
over
grave, moistened bv but Hut lie never
King!” was never received with more lew
married, lie was verv
teal’s, the shadow of forgetfulucss is
modest, and 1 suppose he was so bail I v
unquestioning loyally than in its devo- deepening
year by year.
that time tint lie never dared
tion to the cause it served, anil not in
The schoolmaster of to-dav is uot frightened
trust himsell near a woman
indifference to its leaders, this army known
again. That,
that
by
appellation, but is called
received each announcement, of a the professor. I have attended his ex- girls, is the reason wliv 1 never married. 1 lelt very had about it tor a long
change of commanders. Faithful ami aminations and exhibitions and have dis- tune—for lie was a real
good man, and
devoted to those who had preceded, it covered him to l»e a fossil or a ghost I ve often
thought to invselt that we
1 from Uie
past, groping among should have been very
prepared to render the same obedience the mists shadowy
happy if his su>and shadows of darker ages,
to hiui who now in the very imminence
hadn't given away.”—[Proviami eternally harping on the greatness pendors
dence Journal.
of a mortal struggle found its heavy ol Greece
amt the splendors of Itome.
cures and responsibilities thrown upon
lie confines himself to his text-books,
him. General Devens gave a most and when he would edify or entertain
Heroism Heoins at Home.—Wcoften
thorough and graphic description of the his classes with more than his wonted hear people speak of a heroic action with
a certain
surprise at its performance mo
plan of the battle and of the battle sprightliuess, ho delivers a lengthy dig
itself. He gave Meade the full credit sertation on the imperishability of the' altogether complimentary to the per‘Ho lorgot himself, tticv sa\ ;
of the seven sages of Greece, former.
All the orders he sayings
for its success.
those celebrated maxims
deemed ‘lie surpassed himself;’ ‘he was carried
justly
showed
he
the
skill
said,
gave,
great
worthy of the places assigned them as away by a noble ini|Htlse.’ This is not
which he (Meade) |*ossossed as a tac- mottoes iu the
true.
A man does not forget himself in
Delphian Temple.
tician on a large scale, and demonstraHear them, oh, you wide-awake, emergency; be asserts himself, rattier;
ted his ability, to baudie au army in a olive, American boys—listen while your that which is deetiest and strongest in
series of manoeuvres of the greatest heart beats quicker as though vou heard him breaks suddenly through the exterior
mu ring <>■
un ions
for a
ami tlie voices ol of calm conventionalities, and
ini|>ortanee. He is fully entitled, he
tnnu|icts: ‘Know thyself,’ (So!->n); moment you know his real value; you
was sure, to the praise bestowed
by 'Consider the cud,’; (Chilo); *k >v get a measure of bis capacity. But this
<u.int.,i,
tlm ol.l.i i.pilln
.f
thy opportunity,’ (Pitmens); -Most capacity is not created, as some sav. In
of the army of the Potomac, who says men are bad,’
(Bias); ‘Nothing is im- me emergency. Mo man can be carried
thatln ‘spite of the malicious detrac- possible
to
industry,’ (PerTandor) ; farther by the demands of the moment
tion of his adversaries, who have tried ‘Avoid excess,’ (C'ledbntas); ‘Surelv- tltau his common aspirations and sober
sliip is the precursor of ruin,- (Thales.) purposes have prepared him to go. A
to make it appear that lie shrank from
brave man does not rise to the occasion ;
s
the issue of arms at Gettysburg, it Ah, boy these have lost their original
the occasion rises to him.
His bravery
flavor.
was in reality tbe moral firmness of
was in him
1 admit that this wisdom of a
but alive;
past unknown before—dormant,
General Meade that determined the
perhaps to himself; for we are
age is still wisdom, but have these old
not apt to appreciate
combat in the form in which it actual- Greeks a pre-emptive
thj slow, sure
right to all our
ly occurred.' I would not willingly do reverence? Does the schoolmaster, that gains of convictious of duty steadily fololnatient continuance in wellinjustice to the other great fields of the is the professor, of to-day, expect to lowed; of
daily victories over self, until
war and their splendid results.
Gen. lead the young American up the steps doing;
a sudden draft
of the highest usefulness
upon us shows what
by the faint
Devens said further ou in his oration,
of the burned-out lamp of they have amounted to. We are like
‘and yet it has always seemed to me glimmer to
the dying echoes of her water-springs, whose pent-up stream,
Greece,
that Gettysburg was the culminating, heathen utterance? Vain
rise with opportunity to the level ot
expectation
l>oint of the rebellion, aud that the —useless expenditure of effort; the bovs the fountain-head, and no higher. A
blow struck that day for the Union, ac- of to-day are marching ahead of the man selfish at heart aud in ordinary behavior, cannot be unselfish when uncompanying the fall of Vicksburg, schoolmaster.
But let us come now to the coming selfishness would be rewarded opculv.
turned forever its bloody tide. Large,
If be will not be unselfish wheu he
varied, and constant as were the ser- schoolmaster. Aye, gladly, for he will ought, he canuot be so when
he would.
know that we have utterance from men
vices rendered by General Meade beof our laud, worthy to be pondered over Is it not % question practical for every
fore that day and after it to the very and acted
home: What sort of characters are
upon till they prevude the
we,
aud children, forming by everyend of the war, it is by bis judgment whole structute of
society. The coming parents
in so manoeuvring his army as to com- schoolmaster has in his boyhood been day habits of thought and action? Emare but experimental tests of
pel the Confederate commander to take thoroughly instructed in—that is to sav ergencies
onr
or weakness; and we shall
the initiative, by his energy in bring- received a smattering of—the lore o"f bearstrength
not according to sudden rethem,
ancient
but
he
has
asked
Greece,
himself,
ing his troops to this decisive field, by where was the Greek whose
but according to the
quality ot
spirit ever solve,
his skill iu posting his force and arcaught the faintest gleam of the grand our daily-living. The oak does not enmore
his
order
counter
of battle, by his truth first uttered
than two or three whirlranging
by Thomas Jefferson,
calmness, courage and persistency in ‘All men are born etjual!’ He will winds during its long life; but it lavs
its
solid
all its viccissitudes that be will ever he know that in ‘Give me liberty or give up
strength through years of
peace and sunshine, and when its hour
more
gratefully remembered. Ilis me death I’ Patrick Henry’ even tran- ot
trial
comes
it is ready. The children
fame is built upon tbe rocks aud is im- scended the severe simplicity of the ot
to-day, protected, cared for now,
classic ages.
movable as the hills of Gettysburg.
must
soon begin to fight their own batlie will declare the sayiug of BenjaGreat fields were yet to be fought, min
tles
Franklin, ‘There never was a goad makewith the world; nay, more—must
the world in which they live. The
great sacrifices endured, great victo- war nor a bail peace,’ is more than
ries won ; tbe leader, wise of bead aud worthy of a pkee in the Delphian Tem- tuture America lies in these little hands.
are
stout of heart, who should gather the I ple, aye, worthy to be a motto in the They
“Brought forth and rearod in hours,
Of change, alarm surprise.”
springs which moved all our armies temple of Christianity. He will aposthus:
shades
‘Oh.
of
the
imtrophise
into a single hand and control them
What shall we do to make them suffimortal thinkers of Greece 1 the mind of cient for the times
with a single will, was yet to come beupon which they
godlike philosopher never soared have fallen ?—[‘Some aud
fore the long-tried army of the Poto- your
Society;
to reach such a height aa this reached
by Scribner's tor Juue.
mac should see all that it
fought for William H. Seward when be proclaimfully secured. Yet although all this ed, There is a higher law than the Conwas still to be, and
Fem ale Suvtkaok in Great
although the waves stitutiou.’
Britain
He will show how in the stern sim- A letter from
of the rebellion were to come again
London says woman sull'
of
bis
plicity
pure patriotism, Henry rage is an
and yet again, never was its bloody
accomplished fact in t*reai
would sav: ‘I would rather be
crest to be reared so high as at Get- Clay
woman who
if»n* in
occupies a
than president.’ He will tell how ji
right
any city or town ot England,
tysburg. Recognition was also given the rough, outspoken backwoodsman, dwelling Wales
or Scotland has a vote
Ireland,
to General Meade’s service after Get- David Crockett,
gave as the true metal,
Aldermen, aud town officers
tysburg. His splendid abilitiee aa a though the coin was too hastily struck eral. In Eugland widows aud in genspinsters
tactician, the speaker said, his firmness to be perfect in its finish, when he said: who
pay rates have votes in the election
and judgment, his devotion to his ‘Be sure you’re right, then go ahead I’
ot School Boards. In Ireland,
every
The emphasis sud pluck of this phase woman
who pays any snm as poor-rate
troops, were very conspicuous at tbe could never
hsve been uttered in any
has a vote iu the election of poor guarWilderness. Spottaylvania and Cold land but oar
own, being an outgrowth
It is said that the women exerHarbor, lavish of their dead, and in of the circumstances of the New World. dians.
cice these rights heartily, and in main
Nor will he negloct the
every conflict up to the last, whea,
niiforgouen cases where saloon-keepers represented
though the malaria fever that raged sentence of poor, hnlf-remantic, half- the wards of cities in municipal
position
vagabond
Sam
Patoh:
to
within his veins did not permit him
‘Some things they were signally defeated
by the vott
can be done as well as
otters,’ whieh of thewomeu. The right to vote is based
sit his horse, he still directed the army
homely phrase touching of tbs faastoilitv on the principle that h ere women are
of the Potamac in its stern pressure of
all thinga, to the
watchword
b*T® the right to a voice in
and
belengnred | for the inventor and fitting
upon the encompassed
adventurer who *•**?.
th® disposition of the money.
»ext day; but when any member of
i be establishment declines to eat for
three or four days, his end is expected
in a short time. About a hundred
others are usually kept in atock and
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THE POLARIS

RATX OOMTWTIW.

Its

accomplished

successes

and

Its gloomv and shrouded failure excites a
world wide Interest. The latest facta gathered direct from the lips of some of the

1'Im lUyaUu-aus ol lftaiiM and all other* who
support the present National and Stale Administrations. are invited to send del- gates to a State
Couveation to he Holden la

survivors seem

to increase the mystery
surrounding the end of the expedition. It
that Hall had pushed bis vessel
Th.ra4,,. In. IS. 1«U at 11 •'clack. appears
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for further towards the North Pole than any
Governor and transacting any other business that
navigator had ever Jone before, and was
mav properly cons belore the convention.
The basis of re presentation will l»e na follow*
forced backwards with victory in his gnsp.
hack city, town aad plantation will be entitled
The Open Polar Sea that was his dream
to one delegate and one additional for
every 7S
v->tc* lor the Republican candidate for Governor
seemed spreading Its tumbling waters lor
in 1«7J. A franUoc of
additional to the

NoromNega nail, Baagor,

lull number for

delegate.

Delegate*

are
re.-

a

10 vote*,
delegate, is also

entitled to

eighty

a

or

niuetv miles

beyond the

possible

heaving

waters

bore out their

prow of

promise

A

Hall bMitiaa

|>enet rale farther Into the mys-

PROCLAMATION BT THE PRKMIIKNT.

plication

legislature,

whereas It is

provided

or

of the Ex-

statement regarding the sickness
and death of Capt. Hail:

Capt. Hall had good health up to the
time of returning from the
sledge expedi-

unfrozen ocean still

j

The Study uf Phygudory.
Prince of Wah, N. If.

Ilcaitbnrn.

Sawyer.

inability
This

Rev. Mr. Ives.

BENEDICTION.

This

t-m.e

I

!

..

of

t>e
heard iu all parts of tire Hall. Some of the
» were of
great merit, and amongthem, (hat of Miss Kloise S. Under deserves

j

Ells-!

j

j

ho have gone thus hut a partial course,
base taught much better iu
consequence, i
Tlie appreciation of this system of education In the community Is higher, the demaud for teachers here taught Is
tieyond
w

I

—

Commissioner Paine’s

standing of

for

1

enre

medicine that will slop

of
INS.

LX).

per

are

all

tk'JM

Tiik Sl t.LIVAN Ukanitk Compant.—All
tlie property, real aud personal,
belonging
to the above
company, was sold week be-

!

i

GET~RICH

criher,

Sul-

livan.

j

long

—

A

!

beauty, fine ness
durabUty. The quantity la inexhaustl- j
hie. and the territory could be divided in- I I
to thirty or forty quarries, which could be
I
profitably worked. It Is easily quarried, j
and the transportation to the
not excoed three fourths of a

descending grade,

j

shore will

wile,

on

t»

t)i<> amount of.810.080,000.

Imurun.e, a*seU r.prr•“•nted over..910,000,<>ji>.
Lif** Ituutrancc, afl«#*t* rvpr*-** ntover.96,000,000.
Mlkiritr a total of rif>y-**pvrn million-. ..f dotFor
call u|m»m

GKO.
*

* •"«!*•
-Ilf

a. W.

H4BBOR BilU

J. K.

on

*.

urod himself altar undergoing considerable
uaedery, and sent free oa receiving a post-uaid
F
lireomd onvolopo.
Sufferers are invited to address the author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Box Ig3.
( <nos.ll
Brooklin. Kings Co., N. Y

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

\
l

This splendid (fair Dve M the best in tha worhi.
■he only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Bellblr and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no riiculous (hits or anptensant odor. Remedies the
1 effects of bad dyes and washes. Produces 1NMK
IISTKLT a superb Black o» XatCRal Brown, I
nd leave# the hair glkax.soft anp KgAtmrUL. j
'be (canine signed W. A. Bnlcbeler. Sold by nil

CHAB.

BATCH*lI8£profsN.r. |

CO.

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS., CO.

The above Companies stand a No. 1.

DKSF.KT, OK.

HIGGINS, Proprietor.
Port Ofl(’«9 idilreat,

HAH

UAHUOU,

CHARLES

1 AM ALsO

AGENT FOR THE Bi*>T

K>f SK, UFE AND ACCIDENT INS., COS.

I

DBSKRT, ME.

MT.

HIGGINS. Prop'r
I

p«'»f <>ffl,

EAST

Address,

«

KUHN.

MAINE-

•gr I
without

4ino*

__

E»EN

house; !

OI)(KT.

prepared u, efTc-t Marine Inaura.
refenng the risk to the Home om. e

am

Many year, experience

in this
bu.iue.s »
saying that I can an.) will make :l i..r
the interest of parlies
de.irmg Insurance to p.
their risks at Uiis Agency.
Correspondence
•ulicittd.
r.tnu utu in

••

*411

Bit os..

Proprietor*.

Post OOo.

L. D. JORDAN.
2Ttli, 1-73.
3»32«

NOTICE'—

CUAKLhs c. UURULI.
olliceou State St.,orer Aiken* Co

j BA1VI
AMI.

Age,.:,

s.. »tur.

AlMr.,,

EAST BDEN,
O.

Vicinity! |

■I

MAINE.

4uiosJU

a, j|. ash.

EW

HO l s F.

AMOK.

harborIiouse.
A. P.

---*___
agamont
BAR II ARBOR,

TOBIAS

order, for

Ellsworth,

PROGRAMMES
Printed M tkk o4m

aoj

Devot
,WtU‘
Of choice reading. A
of party or denomina.
ftW- Ad'lre*"

ikterSX Pri^e Ji-

llSuSd;ei,?nt

4JHe

Rubber Coats, Very Low,
At

4wl9

W MAIN

•hat

3\riu

meeting

of the

baud
mm

Wjrt^j*

<

SSgSHSF-aSS

M.. to act npo. the

at

A CEMENT.

tbe subsetiber's

Water Mlrrrt.
LEVI WERBKH
3iaos.2u

For Sale.
round
Water

T3E
‘"‘■‘f MAOT*
witlTi- niTagV*,"

largain will

ba’wte!?!!!',!

>«»o,d. wcl,
Ac., liwfet drift
11 ronl* wood
a ..I
“f
*

Bo.deKn

M.M,,r UEN ‘
Come and Eat

Phnobmtot.

EBEK B.

TBACY.

Farms and Stock For Sale.

,S;,nh

Oitael.i", a*

mile. fr„m the

“K.^'am'l

1st, tin choose a Boanl of Directors.
*d-To*®*lf •• Stockholders will
accept the

C^drryAeid, May 7th, win?'

T

&ss*“as.

UloWtag

1
1

Free.

FOR SALE!

LUO, HAIR BAND

8w”
a

W"***'*'<*«b unit

Consultations

STREET.

IfOttOQ.

1» o’clock a,

■**uIiir,Mu^C?'“'-

May 12, ,873.

''J1"dfP««'>eat
fTATK/’

care ot

Diseases,

Co.abl„«

“The State.”

?-,colu“«»

Lbe

Uhi-onlo

Constantly on
»*•“* yar4

E-

7th, W7S.

Notice.

fhrsatd h.F. Aasha.

suiD&ihff

RepresentaUve Maine New.oaoer

Im.rn.i

lyr.ia

DU. I it;ntinqtox

oj OQ

dole* hair work.

Subscribe for
d

i

Hl *f.

hair work done.
rece.ee

Ml. f*MU|

WILL BE AT

V a’lVH
ut

Mouth-west.

City,

ousts.

Burrill, Ins., Agent,

Address,

MAIXE.

s»°yg # tjoofi

tv oil galsi,

HOPKHM HOC!. STATE ST., ELLSWORTH.

lor

ROBERTS, Prop'r.

A*u%S UI*H i-s

‘S.AOf

It

Mouth.

PHYSICIAN

4 BIOS JO

3wJt>

_UhhrJten

DESERT.

EAST EDEX,

wm.o. McDonald.
Ellsworth the thirteenth day of May,

POSTERS and

4lUOB.it)

HOUSE,
MT.

l-ost U«ce

ha.
Au«giv-

roTILE ia hereby gi.ea that I, the
undersigned
I
hare this day relinquished to the taro minor
*.af B. F. Austin, to wji: Freak A aad Ar
*' nr W. Austin.—all
and
claim to their tiaie
right
d i-ing Iheir minority. I ahaU therefore
claim
n >ne el Uieir
earning., nor pay any debts of their
" rntraetlog after this dale.
W«. O. MCDONALD,

MAIXE.

_

guaMagers

•rleooo, out! riorlta.

C. C,

Address,

....

..kite,

North. Mt.

*»-Call and examine timetable
maps Ac.,
only 36 hours from Boston to
Chicago.

HIGGINS. Prop'r

EAST EDEX,

C4«

Pmudwe,
*•“

Post Uict

J

t

Wvol,

.V.l/.VA’
4mos.*0

So. d Coombs’ Block.

Frecttoa

Rail Road Notice.

Propr’s.

P«»»l OiBt»c Address,

taken upon himaelf that truat by
b >nda a, the law direct..
All perron., having demand, agaia.t raid Austi n ar* requested to exhibit the
uac; and all permit indebted to said Austin are called
upon to
» ake immediate
paymeat.
Dated at
D. 1873.

lOUti * co.,

&A8T KUKS\

Carding*!

n.

*«

MAIXE

DKEIUS’li

boy may got rich

JOTICE
beea duly appointed Guardian for B. F.
and ha.

rno

todjcMor^A/ddress

JIT.

EAST EDEX.

J

1

<

t:.

muleocet.

IRBOH.

MAINE

MOrsE.

HAK HA It noil.

Notice of UuaNianthl#.
ia hereby given that the subscriber

one

UEaKUT.

<X E A X

The

Nervous
sap.

he<!

GLOUCESTER FIRE INS.,

-sa. 1 Ih>al*
an l
.on-Uantlr
hand for the acrommodati >n c»l Pleasure U'ar'
4ino8.il

Pasturage

dwell

suffer from

nothing hut larui propert y
l*‘ia<

II O 1ST.

WE»T II

M«>CNT

Estate

uno

■

EKEEJIAX, Frop’r,

M>| TII

*^7*

ompIainkSi Debility, Loss ol Manhood, eta.,
the menus of self-cure. Written by
! •1/10*<

lake#

Prop’r.

*•’ K e K tl A \

RjrThe

1

whirh

Y.

4mon.it

WASHED,

Iivilid.

COM’Y

INS

.If*.

HOIrSE. AGRICULTURAL INS., COM

II. II. CLARK,

furnished for a few cattle or
favorable terms by the aule

Wool

j

aa

Blarli, Ellaa.rlk.

ISLAXI)

]

and for the heoelt ot

BANGOR FIRE & MARINE

DYER,
~

910. i. ITU. Isg'r.
Talus T7CX. .'ilp
AVISO procured the services of a good workAdmistrator granted u|h>u Estate of Abra- I J
ium, 1
ii^bow r«*uy to receive Wool.
uam stover, lute of Penobscot. Averv H
Whitmore, Admistrator.
SEND
IT WELL
!
Inventories returned upon the Estates of
od there w ill be no pains spared to
give the best
lizzie W. WelLs, and als., minors of Brooklin,
f svtisfaction.
Lettie Wells Guardian. Donald
A^Wool may be left at the store of H. B Ma
Nicholson,
on, or at the mill.
Bucksport, Johan ua N icholeon, Administratrix
lames Little, Bucksport, Jos. T. Little, Addrouth doea not prevent curding at this
ministrator.
N. M—Tho beat Oil will be used, as i purchase
Commission of Division appointed on Es; at the
manufactory.
:ate of Elienezer Torrey, late of Deer Isle.
*’ **’
Pranklm Closson, Administrator.
Ellsworth, May iOtb, 1HTS.
P«t. for sale of Real Estate filed upon the E»ates of Mason
Joy, late of Ellsworth, Eliza'*eth Joy, Admimatratrix. John V. Tinker,
Real
!
ion eotnjtos. c'. M. Holden. Guardian.
s proved.
L.
Mary
FARM in Trenton
CaIa
Eastman, Executor.
Wills filed. Sarah R. Hinckley, fate of Blueoa»o. 4 miles tro« ehs
(TT77M r<*r
fill. James Goodale, late of Buck-port.
buildings. Fiitv a.-re*
!!*!Hl worth. Good
woodland. Cuts 11 Ton# of
Petitions for allowance, on Estate of Donald
UBAl^Vsulficieiii
Good chance for sea-dressing.
Vicholson. late of Bucksport, and Prank H. ? m^^Miay.
eras easy.
late
sellers,
of Penobscot.
Allowance made on Estate of Mark S. Per- I :A|>
QaIa House and lot on Hancock Street,
Wi yi|9* in Ells worth. Terms
easy
fins, lata of C'astine.
desirable lot, corner of Hancock
Pet. for Administration on Estate of Betsev
"as
Qa|o A and
I
Spruce Streets.
'eter*. lata of ItluebUI, Boaie A. Carter and
ds., minors of Blucliill, Augustus W. Eatou I "ftl> QaU Desirable building lots in the
Gerry addition.
ippointed Guardian.
iw«
OBO. A. D1EB,
Inquire of

Waning

A.

summer resort

CAPITAL,
stamp for return

;ita of Ellsvortti &

or

the Uifminis of

GERMAN FIRE INS, COM’Y,

J>v«*.

Marin**

to

on

i ■ublohed as a
oun* Men and olhers

GLOBE INS., COM’Y.

bar harbor. Maine.

Bmimas dona at a Probata Court I
bohUn at Books port, on tbo Slat
day lot Hay'
7 1
4. D. 1S73.

Summary

1

&

Ajwkt*.9*1.511,151.

ihiliticr. it is Impossible to see near to ami at
best quar> distance through one
pair of gimses, And
the shore of the
directly
urtliermore, dont pay them from #230 to #.">.i)u
bay. Capital, enterprise and labor are all I i or sjiectacles. when I can sell them to vou lor
rom #1.00 to #2.25.
lhatls required to make these
quarries the I1
A. W GREELY, Main 8L
most profitable of any in this
country.
Ellsworth, May 2-th, 1-73.
8*62

building]

LIVERPOOL, LONDON

Fir* In«unui*v. a**D«tA represented

let PEDDLERS and Travelling
Dost
make you believe iim«>.Optii iaua try

a

of the

one

ries is situated

tfaf*—

a*

HANOVER FIRE INS., COM’Y.

Ml TI AI, 11KNKK1T J.IKK INS. Ct).
of New .lernev,

!

-To THE-

and

County

—»«n b

Assets,.8470,3*!.
LLOYDS, OF BANGOR
Representing capital

on

Ellsworth, May
quality of the granite U unsurp&AJ*e<l
has

or

FIVE CENTS

Good
be
Urn.I,horses

any in New England, and it
been celebrated for iu

None but Strong and Reliable Compa
mes represented at this
Agency,

MAINE

*t.

aud

by

Ntrrrt.
Stor*.)

l NION IN'S. LX)., of Bangor,

f-»r TEN * ENTS, and
H*Ugc. Addruss,
A. (». UH1NIH.H,
South l'miobscut. Maine

fore last to certain capitalists iu Boston
Tlie real estate comprises between seven

A he

NUIr

on

(orer Aiken A Co..

_

GERMANIA OF NEW YORK,
Assets.81.303,0*5.
MANHATTAN OF NEW YORK
Assets.8493,7®.
IMPERIAL OF LONDON, ENG.
Assets.8s,000.000.
PENOBSCOT Ml'Tl.'AL, of Bangor

acre.

i Jow nay ana, woman, girl

females.

acres, situated iu

•IHrr
1

OF HARTFORD,
Assets.8893,394.

of

fit

eight thousand

AMERICA

ORIENT

Puhnou- i

*•••

HOW TO

ceivesCJ.000 [>er annum, the Hrst assists nt
teacher <1,000, second assistant <oio.
third assistant $700 and the fourth assisThe assistants

OF NORTH

Assets.81

^

$000.

Hartford,

>f

—

taut

AGENCY.

Asset*.83.ooo.ono.
PIKENIX. OF HARTFORD,

Payment to be made as follows, rit: (>m.--third
the purchase money in cash in. hiding Uie t.-u
f'apt.
( >er emit, ol die minimum price deposited, and tiw
ed at Caatine on Wednesday, with A'l.lgO
ja'anco by notes for three etjual sum*,
payable
inuually.ln one. two ned three years. respadpounds of lobsters, tliu largest ,‘ugle lot
ull>. with interest.
and \
>n-f
With
-ufil
•u*nt surety lor the
ever brought into the place.
.'air turn page of
payment of
v>l imilter to be cut
thereon, to be applied to the
»aj ineut oi the note*.
The Kennebec Juuruul
Heeds to ke onditional :n
says that tlie
he u-aai lorm of Siam deed-.
Trustees of the Normal
PARKER 1*. IH RLEHHf.
School, at Caatine. ^
,Jw~
have voted to raise the salaries of the asLand Agent.
sistant teachers. The
I
Principal now re-

|

1867

|t NSURANCE

to th<

following

Asset*..83.400,000.

All (fiat part of tranship number
Two, in
Range Seven, lying within the limit* of the stab*
ike mm.mum price Hard then-lore
being twenty
lent*

Report as

the

<

i

ESTABLISHED

Charles C. BurriH's

IN S l R A N C E
ASSOCIATION,
of America,

»cre

(

|J

A,,..,

Philadelphia,

a

[

TAYLOR,

....

4

Assets,.82400,!«jo.

the

put up lu J.

1867.

I

a.

HARTFORD FIRE INS. COMPA'Y

Maivk, I.ami Oret< r.. f
ItasooK. Mat jub. l*;j.
j
Notice is hereby given that the
following township- or trarta o| land, situated in the County of
* rank I
set

|

Boatnn.

Lowell..

KKPRESENTKD AT MY AOKNCV.

BE CUBS

on*umptioii

Statk

\V Jones'
factory at Castino on Saturday,
which is said to be tile
largest day's work
ever done iu any
factory in town. The
i sch.
Mountain Pawn,
Decker, arriv-

I

to
to

do

STERLING COMPANIES

leadingto Hucksport

ninety

do

Call at my dee and Eianune

iuatiug

■•uix/wu

j

lY'oa llaaifor, llampden. YYinrerport ami Buckaport
*•“

rut: public mu: iNvnr.h

m,
apart tor sale under the provision* of
Revised statutes, ha pier
Hewlion *r. will t*e
•••Id agreeably to the direction of the
(Governor
and Council, ou iiONHAl.the drat d-iv of
School will commence Aug. ldth.
vi>trmber neat at 1* ..clock at the LaudOffl
tu
Willi the Shore I.iuc Railroad term- * Itanror, by sealed |>roposal*. to bo receive.) *i
nn v time
to *a.d Hum* -.f sale, no
previous
prop*,
at Caatine—and all who are
received unless len per cent. .»f the
dlsiu- ! -a * to
minimum price is pad into the I.aud Mtli «•
tcrested want the shortest and hot route
with
the propo-al.
with a branch road
The following s a list of the land* to be sold as
Aforesaid, with the minimum price in r acre for
aud Bangor, the Kastern aud Northern
D»Ch. VIZ
Township number Three, tn Range Five, west of
parte of the S*ate will have easv access to
Kennebec Purchase. the miuiinliu
Bingham
the Kastcru Normal School.
price fixed being
cents per acre.
Com.
All that part of
township number Three, Range
four thousand eight
vx. lying within the limn* of tne
hundred and
*Uts. the m.ni
aam price tiaed therefore
enu *uer
oeiug
cans ol lobsters Were

*.

|

ailment*

Katahdlu,

C«pt. W. R.

ggNStraAKCE

Sale of Public Lands.

No appropriation by the State
brings
richer returns than that for tlie encouragem.-nt anil
support of Normal Schools,
1 be next term of (lie Kastern Normal

j

Steomer

__

$tto ^bUtrtistmtnts.

ch'-erfli! within, and so unrivaled iu its outlook over the land and the
sea, cannot fail to draw Increasing numbers
iu successive years.

Dis-J

gaga

human

Week.

per

#3.

1.00 .mo

*•-

Inviting—so

j

of

Are the only Mxlinru* that will

ary

the supply and the compensation is better.
The facilities for instruction here are better; the new building convenient, spacious,

j

*

llKNt K * PCI.MOMIt. S\ III |*.
HEM K * SEAWEED To\l<
HEM kN M \NHR.\KK fl I. I.x.

...

close of it. sixth year. Its teachers arc !
competent, faithful and successful. The
classes which have graduated from
year to I
year with some exceptions, have made j
manifest, as teachers, the great advantages
of a Normal course of education. Those !

1

p

Fare a

Trip*

toil,
!*.» Ranf.tr fttr llnalun every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and .All
an AI
SATI'RDAY
„
,,h* "*u*1 IwOtaira <» Hie river and hay.
,“‘D*0r*”rT 5BlDAV Tl ES,,AY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY atSo’e'nek

W.ll

rough wdl
inti |>anrni. n io>-u
up
□»<• liver.stops the
ireuiftlfu of the blood.hemor
rh.tge fiilows and in tact clogging the at it >u of
th«‘ very organ* that caused the
rough
I Iver cemnlamt and
dyspepsia are the can*ea
•d tWo third* >>| th* caw* of
consumption Many
are now enmplaiuiog with dnil
pain in the aide
lh«< IhiwoI* Mometnne* costive and
sotaetltne* p»o
louse. tongue coaled. pain in the shoulder blade
feeling sometime* very n«il«** and at other tunc#
drow-y. the lo*.d that i« taken Ilea heavily on the
stomach a> eompauied with v » lily an I oi twlrhw ud.
These sv mpt .in* u*ualiy originate from
a disordered condition of lire stomach >>c a
torpid
ltvc. person* *o affected It the. take ouo or
two
heavy fold* ami if the rough m these ra-c» la*
suddenly stopped. the Ming*, liver and stoma* h
dog anil mnsin torpid ami inactive and
«f..re
Uw pauent is aware oi hi* situation the
lung* «rr
a ma** of •-re*, and ulcerated and
death i* the in
evitable result.
Schenck'* Pulmonic Syrup t* an
expectorant
wiu« h doc* n*>t contaui any
opium, nor anything
calculated to rhc. k a ough suddenly
achunck.* s**awi»cd tonic dissolve* the f „«>d.
bum wlUi ilie CMirie In..
stomach db
ge*t* ea*ilj»w..ur!«hc* the *v*tein and create* a
healthy circulation of the blood
When the bowrl* are »*Uvc -kin sallow and the
patictit i- ..t a
Liiiou* habit. Hhcuek * Mandrxkq P.l
are
re
.juired. Theae medielou* are nrepgivd l.v l»r J.
II ■*Ulk.\t k .1 -os. s ,rthea*t corner ot sixth
and ar- n street*. I*htla Pa..and lor sale bv »,co.
Wood win 4 ( >. jg Hanover *t. Itodon and I
* Ilenrv. * Colleg. place N. \
Wholesale \gt*
k of s ue by l»ruggi»t* generally,
sp.no.lumoti

hv W. M. I.awrcnec
Tim friends of the school have reason to !
be well satisfied with iu condition at the

1

tormldable list

>om«-ume«

The music was by the school
choir, under
direction of the Iu.tructor in music, J. W.
Dresser, and by the new lira-- Band, led

I

n

S<
X

special mention.

dispatch

ONLY

Ctt|X. J. P. JOHNSON.

riles, Constipation. Nervousness,
sleep an.I impure blood.

^oN'srUITtnxCAN

1 he Kuays, by the
graduatingcla**, were
credit to their author*, and were well delivered.
In aoine former year* iu the
church, the younjr Udiea have not al way * i
a

been Well heard

Four

Wtonmor Comliridge,

cretions. opening the pore#— the gie«t
valve* of the system—invigorating ihe liveiescape
to iu
full and natural a. tM>n. clr.in«iug the stomach and
strength* mag dige-uon. i hi* much accomplished. the .«peedv and the permanent cure ui not only ihe disease* we have efiurueruicd.bat likewise
Uie w hole ir nn rf
;>r
i»..
and OMMMitutiou 1.
orders.!-certain to tallow. This 1* pre. -i»ely wh«t
\ MiKTIvk 'I'***, and it does *0
•(uickl) and *0
easily, that it is au accomplished f*<
almost
before the patient is aware of u himself.
Imil

Karno-tno**. (ieorrie S. Uwrruiv, CherrvIfekl.
Drawing In Common School*. Ibna M. Bn»wn,
Caatine.
M18IC.
Public Opinion. EJoiae S. Butter.
Appleton
\ al.NlIrG.n-.
Elvira T. Lenfcat. Union.

coiuplaiut of this character, distinctness
utterance making the weakest voice to

the Route.

on

FARE

single medicine to successfully alt.* k. and it
is not probable that any oue article before the
public has the tmwrr It* cure the quarter of them
cx epUng U»e VkuacTlNk.
It lay* the ate at the
root of 0,e tree of disease
by first eliminating
every impurity fruu the blood, promoting the ac-

MINI.

!

to

is

Awanltu^of Diploma*.
*'r»r< r.
Doxolojfy.

Freights Reduced.

Arrangements for Season of1878.

Two Miramer*

ai

Nation* of thp Pant. I,aura L .Jenin*. SwanTillf.
Civil iiovorntuent. Reorl BartteU, Uunoltv.

]

_

M.

Mt’Air.

|

_

as follows :
Rev. Mr. Myriek.

ere

Ida

1878.

of disorder* which yield to the iufflumedicine, and the number oj defined
diseases which it never fail* to cure, are
greater
than auv other-ingle medicine has hitherto been
recommended for. by auy other
single medicine has hitherto been even recommended
for, by
any Other than the proprietors of aomeijuack nostrum.
These diseases are f*cn>lUla and all .Krupli\s diseases and Tumors.
Itheiimaii-in. Gout.
Ncunalgta and spinal complaints, and ad Inflam
uiai«>ry synptoin*. Ulcers, ail MyphiliUc disease*.
Kidney and llladder diseases, i>ropay, the whole
train of painful disorders which *0
generally afflict
American women, and whii ti carry
anntially
tli«Hisands of them to permature graves
|»\ «prpsis. that universal curse of Aiucticau
manluHMl;

Abbie S. Kmcrv, So. Thom-

as ton.

Fares and

range
cncc ot this

h van:.

Art and Nature.

f

The

Music*.
What For? Mattie « Klark, Sandy Point.
Literature.
English
Nettie S. Walker. North
Hrookfville.

j

Independent LinT

FOB BOSTON AND LOWELL.

*l»

Thursday
day. the weather was unfavorable, but the
Hall was early tilled to its utmost
capacity.

j

j

attend.*! In Normal Hall,
forenoon. I'nltkc the previous

w

Sanford’s

BEST,

feel attured that it ha* been the meant of tar
ng oar ton'* life.
He it now aerrnteen veart ot
age lor Ihe laat two year* he hat tuffered from
nerrottt of hie leg, eented by trrofulont affection
and wat to far reduced that nearlr all that taw
him thought hi* recovery
impottlhle. A council
of able nhvticiaat roul.t give a ■ but the
ramlett
ho|wof hit ever rallying two of the number dethat
he
Clajrlag
waa hevend ibe reach of human
remaoiee, aed that ereo amputation could not
•*Tf him. .is he had not vigor
enough to endure
the <m«'ration. Just then we commenced
giving
him \ kok vi*»:. and from that time to the
present
he hts her a continuously improving, lie has
Istely resumed his studies, thrown awav crutches
and cane, and walk* about cheerful and
strong
Though there is still 00ms discharge from the
opeuing where hi* hmld wa* lanced, we have the
fullest confidence that in a Iiitle time hu will Ire
perfectly cured.
lie has taken about three doaea bottle* of
VK<»KTINK. but lately uses but little. ** lie deC
aier that he is too well to be taking medicine.
Kespoeifully yours. K. * liKST.
Mils. L. C. K liKST.

were

I lie order of exercises

REV. E. 8.

from the tame Meanxi at aflldeil the
the Rev. E. 0. Rett. No peraon ran doubt
Ibit leattaiony, and there ta no doubt about the
eerative power* of Vrofiibb.
\A*T10R, Matt Jan. 1, It71
Nr. It. N. brr vane:
1***8 Sir —We haTe gooti reeeon for regarding
d»ur \ loan ar a inedirine oi the
grentett value,
w a
aen o

GKAM'aTlOX RXKRCISKa.

Prayer,

Idler from

IXLLXlJ

aelforinf

often not secured.

These

following

Paalor M E. ( bare*. NaalicA, Hue. ,w|l| be reed
wllb inUred bp many phyah-tan*. Alto tboee

by the large audience and the long
meeting, and proved eminently satlalactory—a |ioint of the highest interest, but too

in the

tion. He was not sick when he came on
beyond and to the board, hot complained soon
afterwards,
North, he was within three or four days and said the heat of the cabin effected him.
sail of the Northern end of the axis of the He got water to wash ami put on dean unearth. Under these circumstances it was derclothing. 1 asked him what he would
was anxious to get him
something
the fears of liuddiiigton, the sailing mas- have;
nice. He did not care about
anything hut
ter. prevailed upon Capt- llall to go some
some coflee, and lie ilid not drink that.
I
thirty-eight minutes South and winter. had no conversation with him when he was
to
sick, except
ask him if he was better
That this untoward op|>ooition to proceedor how he was. and snch like.
ing North was a weighty disappointment occasionally,
He was sick a fortnight, and talked v«»rv
to the gallaut explorer we
He was
may well be- little.
perfectly delirious lor the
lieve. The conditions of Hall's death show last few* days. I think he was
paralyzed
how terribly even that black prospect can on one side. Heard no one say so. I.'was
own opinion.
There wa« nothing sudmy
be darkeued. He drank some coffee and
den about bis death. He was attended
hy
The Governor Question.
was taken
violently sick, vomiting and lay Dr. Bessels and Mr. MoVton. who did every'V itli all due deference to our brethren
in
their
to
alleviate
Ills suflhrpower
suffering lour days wben Ms life "went out thing
ings. but without effect. His illness ca-t
of the Trees, we regret that thus
early, like the snuff of a candle," says Heron, thr a gloom over the entire
company, ami was
much -hoiili] have been writteu, and so istew ard. The grave on the shore of Pol- the first
discouraging circumstance which
much feeling should have been manifested i aris Bay to all it’s other forbidding surhad occurred in connection with the
expe- now.
in relation to the eandidary for Governor j roundings adds the mystery that enshrouds dition. His death made us all leel very
Therefore. I, Ulysses S. Grant, President
sad.
of tlie I nited States, do hereby make
of our State.
the death of him who lies below. HowprocHie prevailing impression
among the un- lamation and command said turbulent and
It has the appearance ol an attempt at will It be solved t
fortunate nineteen who were left behind disorderly
|
persous to disperse and retire
was that Kuddingtoo had willfully
TUB STKDICATB
forestalling the action of the Convention, i
abanpeaceably to their respective abodes withdoned them to their fate. He had been an- in twenty days Irom
and gives rit-e to the impression that more : busiue-s is all the rage ever since Boutwell
this day. and hereafter
ticipating the breaking up of the ice lor some to submit to the laws and constituted auoi
exist* in me ranks
oij went Into it on the New Loan. The latest time, and II he hail wished to have
Tyson thorities of said State, and Invoke the aid
the Republican party.
in that line is a Syndicate of eleven Insur- and his
companions on board he eould and co-operation of all good citizens thereOf eour«e, there can be no
ance
Companies who do a business in hu- easily have represented matters to them in I of. to uphold the law aud preserve the
objection to i
expression* of preference for this or that i man lives.
This concern embracing a such a light that they would not have ven- public |>eace.
tured to he absent at so critical a
candidate. »«• of opinion as to the wishes 1 number of the weakest and flimsiest comb.a. urtni.
juncture.
hut no such intimation was eiv.n
The President has directed the
ol the people in
1
departany locality; but when panies known have formed under the lead- men on the ice. The vessel iliil not drift
ments ot the government to tie clo-ed on
violent attacks are made on candidates and ership of a company known as the
“Enuit- ■way no suddenly that the men could not tlie 30th
iiut. in order to enable tiie eiuhave been rescued
their supporters, and elements are intro- able" and so far as their
published plat- kitiuu. Mr. llerou from their perilous
says:
duced w hich have nothing to do with the 1 1,1 rill Iimimis ti> they n*re banded
ployeea to participate in the decoration of
together
1 made a rush for the vessel aud
sung soldiers, graves.
is.-ue, it appears to us im|>oUlic aud un- for the purpose of
securing favorably, and out for a line, but they would not give me
wise. l'articularly is this the case, when 1
i hester and
owe.
defeating hostile legislation, browbeating
Ritddiugtou wi*re stand- j
A Haute with the MeSwa.
names of two such sterling men as lliose the
Press, or as they style it “the predatory ing on the gangway and could hare thrown ,
A
me ooe1 w as with f.*r others on a
received at Yreka states that
ot-Edward Kent and Kelson Dingley. Jr.,! press.” and to block the business of compiece
of Ice that had provisions on it. It crack- the Modoe* left the lava beds after tlie atare prominent.
panies who don't think as they do about ed off and went adrift. We
on Capt.
1 tack
Jackson's force. I he ia«t
got bark tn
Holding these views, we repeat to-day 1 the matter. It is vastly amusing—only the main floe In a scow oi boat which sunk | stronghold U abandoned. Ca|k. .la. k is
his
under one of the men. hut we all g«t safely
what we have already intimated, that of! that tile
making
way towards the Pitt Uiver Insubject is a grave one—to see the back.
dian*. The Warm Spring Indians, and tlie
these two names our personal
preference style the City Journal' speak of the “Chamunder
Perry and lissbrou.-k arc purlyson says I could have got aboard the troops
l<! for Judge Kent, and we think the same ber of Life
Insurance,” the vague and j Vessel that night and been there now. hut suing them. It is reported that a quarrel
broken out among the savages, twopreference is felt by the citizens of
•hiiily disguised manner in which they pre- would not leave the women and children. Isa.
My duty was on the lei*. 1 thought he thirds declaring tin y will light tin lunger.
worth, and of Hancock County. He has 1 tend not to see that the
this
of
great object
A battle was fought at
would get back to ns the neat
Antelope Creek mi
been loug known among us. aud his life unholy combination is to make
day, which
Insurance
he could have done.
Monday, lla-brou k over-hauled tbe MoII te breaking away
and services have wou our admiration ami on life dear. It lias come to
docs
and
w as caused
a lively tight ensued, close to Fairpass—as a
by the floe to w hich the ship
at lection. Among our
people. Mr. Dingley great company. The Mutual Life of this was fastened drifting in between the land child's.
The
aud
Modocs
were driven southward on
some
that were jammed. The
is not so well known and on this account
city—predicted, that there has to tie a w ar jam broke Icebergs
up the floe and the vessel broke the Ticnor road towards the timbered
not
our
perhaps,
over
preference.
buttes.
Five Modoc* *rc reported killed
rheap life insurance.
away. It was about nine or ten o’clock in
It is possible we may be mistaken hi
the night.
Last winter the Mutual made a move for
The temperature was about In the battle and ten squaws and papooses
raptured. I he troops Tvead.iv w ere hurpublic sentiment, but u« have frankly lower premiums, and, as even with lower Zero.
towards Van Brewer's, still In pur.
( apt. Tyson, speaking of
Capt. Hall s rying
Riven our own feelings, and freely accord premiums it would still pay large- divisuit of the Modocs.
death aavs:
to our fellow
A
dends than any other company extant, the
later
Kept hi lean a Ihnr dm Ice.
*
dispatch received at Yreka Wella|it. Hall was sick fifteen days. At tir*t
It matters not totis. if every
afternoon state* that the Modocs
he w as paraly zed, and then delirious.
paper in the i “Syndicate” howled piteously, and a newsHe nesday
are still
towards the Pitt River counstarted
from
seate prefers another candidate, our
the
ou
a
going
sled expedition
regard paper war rages) fiercely over the land, northwards on ship
Trails have been discovered showthe 10th of October.
He try.
for Judge Kent would stall remain the and from that
out
these
little hangerday
Was absent fourteen days, aud returned on
ing that the Modocs and Pitt Uiver Indians
same; but when the pe« >ple shall voice their on the outskirts of the Insurance business
have been in constant communication.
the JUh of October to the
On the
ship.
It
Is believed that the latter are with
wishes t>e it Kent or Dingley or any other have
(apt.
growled and snarled at everything Mil of November he died and was buried.
good Republican, we shall cheerfully aud which looked like a reduction of rates on Hi* grave bore south, southeast, about .ViO Jack now. The Piute* are out of their
also.
country
paces distant from the observatory at Polheartily give him our support.
life. Tbe funny part of it is that these aris
Twenty-five were seen iu Surprise ValBay, which was iu lat.
Ion.
Cl.*4 WU lln. eWwaa.
W%. utXltU
“'"''leulv disappeared. It re|*>rU
bu 'incss Uci ct
co*np>ai«M doing
k->w.J
t»v
.£"!
etl
that large
quantities of ammunition
Imehnal Revesce.—In the Fifth
whose aggregate asserts would enable them over his grave with an inscription cut, givhave
been
sold to the Pitt Uiver Indians.
ing his name, age, (50 years.) date of
'net. tor the Fir-t Division comprising the to buy up tbe eleven
Several
councils
forming the “syndi- death, and
were held by
(
them at
omuiander of the North Powhich their attitude was threatening, old
County of Washington. Jeremiah Foster, j cate" and still have *40.000.000 left, and lar Expedition.” All hands,
except the “Shave Head-'
tells them they must light
Esq., of East Mac hi as, has been appointed ! none of the solid companies were invited cook, attended the funeral. It w as a dark.
I >epnty Collector, aud for the Third Divis- ! to
cold, windy and disagreeable day. or go to the reservation.
join the “chamber” and most of the di*mal,
The wind w-as mournfully how ling, and the
ion. comprising the couuties of Waldo companies which are most eminent lor solhearts of all were enveloped in the
deepe-t
I.MtitXAt. Ukvaxl*.—May goth the new
and Knox, Jeremiah Toluian. Esq., of idity either were not iuvited to
joiu, or if sadness. I held a lantern, aud bv the light
of
it
Rockland, has been ap|>ointed Deputy invited, declined.
the lieautlful serv ice of the Episcopal internai revenue law. which aboii.hu* the
Church waa read by Ur. Bryant. As tlia otlices of assessor and ae-istant
Collector.
assessor-,
Tows talk
soothing words, •*! am the resurrection and and collects the taxes by
All j>cr.sons required by law to pay is of Stokes, whose next
stamps instead of
appearauce is on the life, saith the Lord." fell upon the ears
special taxes, should at once apply to the the iftlth inst.. when it is very generally of the auditors, there were few dry eyes; by special tax receipts, went Into operaaud there, amid the savage desolation of tion. In this State the live assessors and
above named officers, for their special Tax concluded the
judgment of the court be- nature
most rugged, the power of Christhe nineteen assistants retired from olUcc,
low will be affirmed and he will be
Stamps.
hanged. tianity made itself felt by those who had
Tax-payers residing in Hancock County
There is a very general demand for cheap never heiore acknowledged iu influence. and •23 .ISA) a year in collecting the name
tax will be saved.
The estimated yield of
should apply to A. F. Drinkwater, Collec- light in cities.
Brooklyn probably gets Few of those who were present at the burtor at Ellsworth.
the current
her light as cheaply as any city in the U n- ial will forget the deeply affecting seem*, revenue in the State for
lild sailors, whose face* had been bronzed revenue
A heavy penalty is imposed on
year is #173,000.
there are the
persons ion. but it depends chiefly upon the state of by summer suns, and frozen in ardic
sea-,
neglecting to procure the requisite Tax ! the weather and tbe changes of tbe moon. wept aloud, ( apt. Ilall was universally Collector* in the state :
1'hi* is owing to the fact that the gasmen
First district. Franklin J. Rollins. Portbeloved, and Ills death, at the time when
Stamp.
are yet on strike.
the enterpri-e promised so hopeftillr. was land ; second district, f harlu* J. Talbot.
A despatch has been received from J. W.
felt by his survivors to lie an irretrievable Farmington; third district. Selden Connor,
We copy the following extracts from an
Clendenin, President of the Acadia Coal loss. Those
Augu-ta; fourth district, Ilirain Ruggle-.
were uppermost iu
interesting and complimentary letter pub- Company, asking for subscriptions for tbe the minds ofthoughtBangor: fifth (list ri t, A. F. Drlnkwater.
all. and when the tuneral
relief
of
the
wounded and those lelt des- party returned to the
Kllsworth.
lished in the Bangor Commercial, in relathere wa- a
ship
titute by the dreadful
at
the bushed silenre
In the first and second districts the old
calamity
tion to Ellsworth.
attending the performance
Drummond Colliery Pictou.
There are of every
duty.
Collectors remain; Peter F. Sanborn releft without support. 30 widows, 90 chilEixSwoktu. May ldth. 1b73.
Esquimaux Joe aavs that (Japt- Budding- tire* ia the third. Jcre
Fenno, in the fourth
in a pleasant valley on the banks of the dren and 4 aged persons, besides 0 M ounded Ion w as quarrelling ail the time, and
speaks tnd David Howe in the
miners. Subscription for their relief sent iu
l nion river, there nestles one of the
filth.
general disapprobation of him.
lie
pret- to Dr.
Randolph, P. (>. Box 3439, New says also, that Capt. Hall waa poisoned,
tiest, as well as oueof tiie most flourish1
°rk
city, will be pro|>erly distributed.
—The Maine Poultry Association utfer.
and that the latter so ex presses t himself to
ing cities in Maine. It seems but a year
W inter overcoats and Arctic shoes are in
or two since it was a small
him.
s liberal premium to the
village without season
hoy not less than
Insiisk.
to-day.
any particular attraction in the way of
(.apt. Pysou thinks the 111 feeling and twelve years of
age. and another to the
business or otherwise, hut to-day it nuinhad designs of Uuddington and a few othixmrlr "iW*
-i
1
girl over twelve years old, for the best
ers. who were bis
Brcxswick Ga. May 19th, 1S73.
accomplices had contincollection of low! of their own
ued from the first, on account of
evidence of thrift, enterprise and wealth.
raising, to
Capt.
Tbe Schooner A. K. Woodard is here
Hall's determination to go as far north as
be exhibited at the fair of this association.
LOCATION.
wiui 11inber ror Abraham Lord and Isaac
anil
s
pu»»*uie,
nunuiuj'ton Ueteruriualiou
The location of the city is admirable for
—The stone work on the
from fear or whatever cause, that he should
Bangor and
husines.—seated uprin a river that affords M. Grant of your place. It is manufactur_*»_t
not.
After
Hall's
m.ui*
most
of
--J.
death,
the
others
wuuipicieu.
ample water power for all the demand: ed by Messrs Cook Bro’g. 4 Co. formerly were lu favor of
continuing and pushing Two ami a half miles are graded. The
that uiany generations may make
upon it, of Mass. They are live men and know north, and Tyson
says that Bnddington
and within a few miles of the
Iron will be laid about September.
open sea, their business. The Mills here are locates) several times
expressed his determination
wlo re, of course, navigation is ever unobdose to the water so that the Teasels load to send Tysou and his party on the road to
structed. In addition to this the soil
upon
hell as soon as an opportunity offered. He
Wag oar. the Isle of shoals murderer,
the highlands is very productive, and a directly from them. All run
by Steam. characterized
has been arraigned, plead not
as
a
Haddington
great
guilty, and
large breadth is under good cultivation.
They employ at this Mill about fifty men scoundrel, and declares that he
pnrposely tils trial Is set down for June 9th.
SHIPPING ANI) SHIPBUILDING.
abandoned them to destruction. He
mostly colored.
gives
From the wharves below the
The Lumber is sawed by circular saws, Myers the character of being energetic
bridge. I
and qualified in his department, but thinks
counted some twenty sail vessels of all de- 1
Mews.
which saw it more rapidly than any other,
he was not sufficiently aware of the condiscriptious, in readiness to receive their!
l'hcre
are
four
or
live
other
mills
carhere
tion
ol
affairs
at the time of the
cargoes, principally of lumber. About
separaCl'or Couuty Items sec Ibiril page.]
50.000,000 feet will be manufactured at the ried on by Northern men. I learn that tion. and the possibility of getting rescued,
mills this season, which keeps a constant there are some
(asstae—Eastern Stale Normal Hrhaol.
to he able to give any opinion
upou it.
Mills on the Brunsthirty
caravan of teams
plying between the ‘Falls' wick and Georgia Road, their Lumber be- The Germans, according to his account,
X he exercises at the dose of the sixth
and the docks, a distance of about two
ruled the ship after Capt. Hail's death, and
school year were attended by Gov. X’erham
from
this
miles. I also counted, open the stocks, ing shipped mostly
there was neither law nor system on board,
place.
and Members of the Council,
-ir or seven vessels in process of
This City has about three thousand in- every one working entirely on his own acBuperintensome of them nearly ready to launch. habitants
count.
Bessel and Bryant were anxious to
Jeut Johnson, the Board of Trustees of
about half of which are colored.
Three new schooners hare alreadv been
as
far
north
as
get
possible. Myers had llie formal Schools, former graduates and
The buildings are mostly of the old
style worked hard and lost all his labor.
launched this seasoip and cleared with
pupils of the institution, relatives of the
good freights. Ellsworth, like Bangor, with a few exceptions. The Messrs Cook
TersHi la lew.
and indeed like all other cities, is afflicted have line Mouses of modern build,
pupils aud friends of the school from difthey
just now with that lingering, hateful dis- seem to live like
of Maine. There
Washington, Iowa. 44.—Additional ferent parts of the State.
people
ease. ''stagnatiou.''
When the life-blood
EXAMINATIONS.
dispatches of the tornado make the damare seven or eight Churches here, four of
of trade shall begin to circulate
through
ages a great deal more than heretofore reThese were attended on Wednesday,
the now benumbed and palsied marts of them are occupied by the whites, the
May
Six
more
have
persons
ported.
died, 11—in the forenoon, the class In
business and active commerce, the whole ithers by the colored
Chemistry
population.
making eight in all. There are many
of
the
and
the couutry will
condneted by the Principal, Mr.
aspect
people
The natives seem to be satisfied with
others whose lives are despaired of. These
Fletcher;
be happily changed.
arc all reported within six or eight miles
in PhyeMogjr and Geology
to keep soul and body toby MissCofflu;
just
enough
ELLSWORTH'S NEEDS.
on the line of the storm.
To what extent
In Rhetoric by Miss Hughs; in
gether. There is not much raised here, the storm
Geometry
Ellsworth has two conspicaous wants,
raged in other parts of the coun- tnd
i few Bice and cotton Plantations about
Geography by Miss Bartley; In History
one depending oiUhe other, which wheii
try is not yet learned. An enormous
tnd Algebra by Miss Lufkin. In the afamount of property has been destroyed.
supplied, will make it one of the most ac- til. Mercury #•* in the shade.
It is Impossible to deseritie the scene
tive and desirable business locations in
A. K. W.
ternoon. Dialectics and General Exercises
alter the storm passed, k resembled a
New England. She must have railroad
Py Mr. Fletcher and Miss Coffin. These
long track of country that had beeu sudcommunication with the outer world; eisxamlnations were well sustained,
East Mates (tetetm
comparleiuy flooded and every thing carried away,
ther with Bangor. Bucksport or Castine.
arrOIXTlKXTB.
and as If the water had suddenly fallen
ng favorably with those of former years,
For her own interest a glance at the map,
and left everything in complete ruin. The
riie range of studies and the ground
The following appointments were made by
will. 1 think, give the latter place the pregone
Force of the storm was such that
ference. Then what would follow as a I be East Maine Conferenae’of the Methodist
nothing >ver are of such extent that only hard
it.
resisted
were carried
matter of course, the banks of her beauti- ]
Heavy
objects
which
closed its tweuty£pi*eopsl Church,
itudy and earnest teaching could give so
jver a quarter of a mile and thrown to the
ful river needs to be dotted all over with
, ixth snuusl session at Damariacotta on Monground, with such violence as to half lin- ’arorable results.
factories of every variety, thus utilizing her
for tha
ked them in the earth. Wagons and farm
JEDICATCON or THE EASTERN STATE NORmagnificent water power, and at the same lay,
BCCKSPOBT DISTKICT.
ropleaaents of all kinds were strewn all
time opening scores of new avenues to inMAL SCHOOL HOUSE.
iroond. Eveu the spokes were broken
Chaa. B. Dunn. Presiding Elder.
dustry and trade—the grand promoters of
This was on the ereuing of Wednesday,
Hit of the wagon wheels.
population and wealth. Her enterprising
rhe large Hall of the new building was
A bog was found pierced through and
people are alive to the necessity of these
tinned to the ground by a spike of timber
tloselv packed. The order of exerciseimprovements, and manifest a laudible seal
wo
four
Inches.
Over
towards their consumation. The
1,080 persons
by
vere as follows:
adverse
tarn Washington Tinted the scene Friday,
action of Bangor in relation to
extending
MUSIC.
tad rendered all the assistance In their
aid to the ‘‘Shore Line'’ has comi>letel7
leading of the Scriptures, Bev. Mr. Myriek.
turned their attention to the
I tower to the suflerero. A telegram from
otherlocali]
Her. Wm. Ires.
I iigooroey says that at Lancaster every
ties named, for the terminus of a rand
I louse bat one was entirely destroyed, but
MUSIC.
which is bound to be built at bo
l toonewas reported killed, though many
Lddrets by Hon. E. U. Harlow, of the Comday. Great surprise and regret are manimittoe on Public Buildings,
i sere seriously host.
fested at the action of the good people of
Lddress by His Excellency, Got. Perham.
Bocksport, in running their road towards
by Mon. Wama Johnson.
—Exciting news reaches us from Franca, Lddms
Bangor instead of Ellsworth. In ease the
Lddress by Mr. O. T. Fleleher.
latter route had been selected, they argue
iaturday the government was defeated by
MUSIC.
that Ellsworth would have met them half
ifteen majority in the Assembly, and j
by the State Supsrmtcn.
way. and the termtaas woald have been
his
'biers
and
hi
their
reminisky sent
eecuied to
from which she
Buefcsport.
written
tor the occasion by
Ode,
Nrllratery
I IgnaUons which were accepted.
would have derived many saperior advantMarshal
Mm. M. A. Lawrence.
ages.
1 fcMahon was then elected President. The ,
[•fee tor the people, O spirit of snag.
VIATOR.
I epuMlean leaders and Journals are acting
i Echoing hUi-tops shall pass it along:
Eastern Boontain and far-flowing sea,
1 rtaeiy, counselling moderation and adj [on
■Maratobult baUleaeaB, heralds shall be—
—Bangor pays it liquor agent *00 and
statue te the new
aad J oandng^filr tower crowas all the glad
government,
,
scene,
an assistait *00.
Ike grace aid Ike glory where nature sits queen.
I effect order prevail* throughout Prenoe,
an

The Best Evidence !
Tub

tested

laws of the
cases of insurrection in any State, or of the obstruction to
the laws thereof; it shall be lawful for the
President of die United States on application ofthe Legislature of such State or of
the Executive when the legislature cannot be convened, to call fbrth the millta
of
any other State or States; or to employ
such part of the land and naval lone a.
shall t>e judged necessary for the
purpose
of suppressing such insurrection, or enuring the laws to 1h* duly executed; and.
w hereas the Legislature of said
State under
Section I or Article 4 of the t ■.institution of
the United States and the laws
passed ill
pursuance thereof. Ins therefore made apto
me for such part of the militaplication
ry fort* of the United Slates a- may be
anti
necessary
adequate to protect "said
State anil citizen* thereof against domestic
violence, aud to enforce the execution of
the laws; aud whereas it Is required that
whenever it may be necessary In the judgment of tile President to use the
military
force lor the purpose aforesaid, lie -bail
forthwith by proclamation, command such
insurgexta to disperse peaceably to their
respective homes within a limited time;

United States that in all

following

of

ofthe

ecutive when the legislature cannot bo
convened, against domestic violence, and.

region of the sea and ice than
Franklin, llayes. or any other explorer pro
ceeded. ami tarnished evidence of the
existence of a polar sea. John
probable
Herron, steward of the Polaris, makes the

There were not five hundred
miles between him and the Pole. If the
wreathiug mists, warm puffs of wind and

with actual
town belong*
The State Committee will be in sessional®
o’clock the morning of the Convention tor the reception of credential*.
JAMbs G. Blaive. Keuaebeck, chairman.
William P. Frie, Androscoggin.
Eeen Woodbi'vy, Aroostook
Stanley T. Pillen. Cumberland.
F. C. Pkbeins. Franklin.
John D. Bor*ins. Hancock,
t. K. Mur.Kscx.
S. >. Makulk. Lincoln.
F. E. shaw. Oxiord
John II Ltndk, Peaohseot.
K. A. 1
»N, Pts-Mith«|Uis.
\
I». SEW ALL. Sagadahoc.
» wall E. Prescott. Somerset.
Fred atwood, Wal k>.
Nelson s. Allan, Washington.
Leonard Andrews. York
Z A. SMITH, secretary.
Ma» 1, IK7JL

to

terious

the Polaris.

authorized to fill vacancies only
lent* of the country to which the

0 sovereign State, O
proud “Dlrtgo”’
Peerless the portion thv hand doth
bestow;
Dome broad ami swelling, walls statelv and
free—
Wisdom's pure dwelling, truth’s
temple to ho.
*he hoary put. limitless dower.
1 ,t?’’
IuOod * fresh mould* be nut, each
panning hour.
of Hie simple Right, ever in view.
l,vp tor tl is true;
wn av»U,«Mrnest|.rajr»r. Motives to mm,
Wa eh
gtudv
W'th-ttis d.wpe.t osre,
God’,
Build has* that u tngrare, the honest hmplan.
Address.', t»y the (iovemnr and Trustees.
Address,., hr Citiiens of CasUne and Visitors.
Rev. Mr. Morelen.

LOT 1*1 ASA.

Whereas, under the pretence that William I*. Kellog, the present Executive of
STATEMENTS OF TOE SL'RVIVORS—THEY ItLouisiana, and the officers associated with
LUVR THEY «K DKSEBTKI)—reran.
him In the State adinialetratloii were not
**>* (HAT CAPT. HALL VU POISOMEU—
dulv elected, certain tortxileat and disorgoal
bcdmnotons muTs aaajxst ttsor.
derly persons have oombtaed together
BTC
ETC.
With force and arms to resist the laws an
A New York S woe fried pres.
snatch OMMituted authorites of eoM State; and
•«ys that rtte papers of Wednesday morn- whereas it has been duly oertlHed by the
ing publish thirteen columns of the details proper local authorities, iftid Judicially dw
of the Polaris expedition, derived from the terinined
by the Courts of said State that
survivors. The prevailing impression of said officers are entitled to hold tln-ir offithe unfortunates when left on the Ice was ces
respectively, and execute and dfschaarge Iloxology.
MUKMrTKMf.
thattJeut. Buddiogtou had wilfully aban- the functions thereof; and whereas Con1 he Address of Mr. Johnson was Indoned them. They also believed that
gress at Its late session upon a due considCapt.
Hall was poisoned. They lived
priuclpaiiy eration of the subject, tacitly recognized structlye and highly Interesting, ami should
upon seals. occaMoaally indulging In a the said Executive aud his associates then be given to the
public tu a printed form.
roasted dog. They attribute their wonder- and now in office by refusing to take
any The evening proved loo short, or the order
ful preservation to the sagacity and
action
with
perserespect thereto; and. whereas, of exercises
too long; but the Interest did
verauce of Capt. Tyaou. while the latter
it la
provided in the Constitution ofthe
says the scientific results amount to noth- United States that the United States shall not flag up to the hour of closing. The
ing. The expedition demonstrated It Is protect every State in the Union on the ap- ventilation ol the Hall was
thoroughly

TIC KXPLORER PRISOXED BT COWARRLY

expedition.
UTOLBAH

Tkf

rHI TRCTH ABOUT THB POLARIS—TAK ARC-

Published every Thursday Morning nt Coomb*
TUB HANCOCK
Work. Bltswor*, Me., bv
COUNTY PUBLISHING COMPANY.
F**r terms. Be., see trst page
S#-s. M. PBTTRNG4LL B OU.. H>
Boston, 87 Park Bow. N«w York, aad 1M ChMlaul
fetrret. Philadelphia are oar Ageau far procartng
advertisements for lbs AiMlCA» ia usibore
cities. and authorised to ooatra«< far advertising
at our lowest rates.

THUSS2AT, MAT

General News.

'"*r “a

»

*
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Also, 1 y»?o5 yr. Old steers; % yokes 4 yr old
doers. Tbo
Above slock end forms wm £1 Jdd
,1 a bargain
Inquirt ol NEWELL OhUOOli
““

hurry Me

The time Is well choseu, as the
streets are Bill of pedestrians, the Jehus
claim the right ol way, and everybody
must look oat for themselves and the

-lies

Special Dwpai

to

the Ellsworth American

From

]

Bangor.

The lease of the Bangor 4 Piscataquis
Hail road to the consolidating European &

Kailroad.

American

signed

was

and the road will probably pass
under the control of the last natneJ com-

yesterday,

pany ou Monday nesting IIAKER murder Case.
A
despatch from Uockport,

special

the

that

nounces

Baker murder

an-

jury lit the
completed their

coroners

have

case

verdict “That I>r.
inquest and returned
Baker came to his death by a piidol shot
a

—Is

withstanding
the

ACCIDENT.

SERIOUS

successful

in

now

DIED-

Higgins, engineer of the
Steam-tug Walter Boss, stepped into a
place where some planks had been remov-

Not-

operatiou.

Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xame and
Aye must be paid for.
Hancock—ith inst., Mr. Summers Woonter,
aged Mb years and 4 days.
He wan the oldest jK*r*on iu town and one of
the tir*t settlers. Ilf* wife still survives hiui,
agt-d W They have been married 75 years.
him hill—!*2d inst., Dea. Beqj. Steven», aged
77 years.
Fd«*n—23*1 iu*t.. Man ia Ann Hadley. ehlest
daughter ot Amo* T. Hadley, aged db year*.
—24th iu*t.. William Leland. aged 7H years.

the extreme stringency of
market, the de|>osils have

money

averaged more than live hundred dollars
per day every hanking day, and more than
one hundred and tlfiy dollars tor every
day since the Bank commenced business
All dc|-o*lts received up to the 5th day

Mr. Freeman

ed from the slip at the Portland Steamer's
w harf. Monday evening and fell some ten
feet striking upou his head. He was taken
up Insensible and immediately sent on the

of June will draw interest from

the

first

day of said mouth.

Savings Banks have lieeti the salvation
of thousands and we heartily commend

tug to his home In Bucksport. He was
still insensible yesterday morning.

J. COURT,

K.

Augusta.

MIDDLE

DISTRICT—ANNUAL

LAW TERM.

Augusta. May 27.
The annual Law Term of the S. J. Court

set,

sajc&dahoc,

Knox. Lincoln,

tice

and Ken-

—On Sunday

The Court consists ot Chief Jus-

COLLECTION OK TAXES.
New York. May ‘27.
The Mayor. Comptroller and Council of
the city have sent a request to Uie Legisla-

the school.

pieces

for the passage of bills, empowering
tty

as

lately passed,
t it ally re[>eals such powers.
cnarver

r..i

The trial of 'Yin. M. Tweed is again postponed until Wednesday, consequent upon
previous engagements of the counsel of
b >th sides.

t.

!
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cularly

pleasing to
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care-

soh
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tlie teachers of the school

rotn

of the

>eli
Sch
x

>f their continued

an

regard,

h

sch

olive Branch. Hodgkin*. Salem.
Elizabeth, kurrb, Boston.
Korest City, Johnson, New York.
Regulator, t.ntnt. K«>ckland.
ARRIVED.
Pair lk*aler, Itcmirk. Itoston.
t are*-* Saddler. R~ion.
Scioto. Sadler, Salem.
4 aid J"lin. Means, Boston.
.1 C Fr*-iu >ut. Frau. Rock land,
s l» LuWienee. Young, Boston,
Bonny Ives. \Vhutak«T, Boston

|

Mav 24.
Mechanic. Herrick. Boston,
Morgj.tua, Curtie, Bluehiil.
M Prank I in Bald. Rockland.
Wia. || ArOhcr. Mllllken. Boston
w illia.u, Kpps, Providence.

ARRIVED.
Wm Pickering. Patten, Boiton.
May 23.

Telegraph. Woodard, lioaton.
ior»it*

J^iinj H

Sch
sch
Sch
ncIi
x h
Sen

*u«t.

Engineer, .Mmvrll, Bait.more,
Mtnneoia, Whittaker. Baltimore,
Dona, Keith. Baltimore.

May X.

Thame#. Freeman, fiction,
Samuel Lewrm, 4 minx. New York.
Scioto. Sadler, Ponton.
A BUI VEIL
I.o lu.-ki. Mean*. lio-tnn.
Jordan.
Ito*b>u.
Emily,
< anova. Tate. uoiUW.

h
h
sch
St h
•x

coulideuee ami

x

sch

Mar 27.
Fannie and Edith. Hitler. New York,
B<>nn) Ivc.«. Whittaker. New York,
Sarah Moore, lie. rick. 1 to*ton
Julia Edna, stride*. Hurricane Lie.
ARRIVED.
«..*> It Frrguaon. Ir'fuiOB, licit**:
«inon. ot*ht»rn. B.,ta*i
4 rank Pieme, (.rant. Portland.
Stalely. ,,rant. Ro< kland.
Albert. *»no ii it otoa.
Mar) h lufthuian. Walla, Ho«ion.
t LEAKED.
May >.
Neils- Grant. Jordan. Proridcnre.
1* m l.awrvnc«-. Davie. |V<*ii'ii,
Diamond. Smith. Rockland
Grace, Alley, lU>*U*n.

that
inid

.STEPHEN THAI HER. Guardian.
»*. i«7J
a* aforesaid.
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCliCI. ss.—Court of Probat*. May Term
\

*

i-r t.

I |*on the foregoing Petition, Ordered
That
said petitioner gi\* jmbiic notue to all persons
in:crr«tcd by canting a opr m thr i-etithin and
this order thereon, to W published three we. k*
• uoc«asiv*ly in vh*Kli-w<*rtn American, a m n •paper published In K Isw.-rth. In said < ountv. that
they may appear at s t.ourt o( Probat* for -aid
County, to tw held at Ellsworth, tn sabl t onntv,
«»n the 3*1 Wednesday <•( 1ub«* i.evt, at ten ot the*
(dock ia the n<rem>« n. and shew cans* tf any they
hate, why the prayer of said peUbo tier should n««t
be granted,
Sw.»i*
PARKKB rCCK > idgi
A t rue copy—Attest
«»Eu. A. H t k*t.
Kogister

».

•steem.

singular revelation concerning
1-a-t River Bridge*. It says it has obtained
a transcript
of the transfer book of tlie
company, from which it appears that Win.

sch

sch
•x h

\

ogslev

only

Tracy,

dwelliug

...

•robably

pr<-printed

Shoi-lll,,H

It

and westerly by Inn Is of >, «h Ti*daio
containing flO acres more or less. Also one other
lot ot land hounded
11* ginning on like West side
of said road and or. the line of the
llapworth lot
•a aloresaid; thence southerly on said road 10
rods, thence westerly at right angles with sal I
road. 40 rods to said llapworth line; thence on
said line to th* place ol beginning b*; the -ante
more
less, it l*ing the same described in a
Daevl recorded tu the Registry of Deed* for sai l
Coaatr, Volume IU$. page ».*.' That it would l*.*
lor th« 1 room ot said minors that said Real
Estate should he sold, and the proceeds thereof
nut st interest, or otherwise used for their
put
fienefit He therel >-« prsvs that License may Ik
granted him to sr|l and convey the above drs, ribed
•teal Estate at public or prlv ate sale, according
to the r» «|iii:#uk* iit* ot the law
tiKokur. p Mh UEk.

Hfl.-M.iy 12, 1*73.
execution, and will Ik* sold at public
Auction ui the lHth day of June A
1>
l.*7J,
atten i'Vl#rk In tlu* I'wixiMun, at the office <»f
Halo ft Kindrv, in KlNw ■•rth. in • aid County, ill
the right in Equity which Allred <». Klli* of Eden
in said bounty ul Hancock had on the llth day .1
February. VP., IH7J, to redeem a certain lot of
land "limited in said Kdrn m said County, bound*
9*1 and d«Mhi>««l a* follows, via; Beginning at
the centre of the front door of the dwelling hou*e
occupied by Henry Tracy and running .South one
b arer
Weal, five roda and luuo ami >*a» half
links to a -take, thence North *ix degree* West.
»ne
hundred and six rods and five link- t** the
North A eil corner of the lot, at a stake b> a poj»lar flump, thenc* >muh dftv*nine degree* E.mt,
following the original line or said lot. to a spruce
tree marked on three side", thence >mith eight
Ml*worth, May
«nd one-l iiirth degree* Ea*l, to the North side of
hr dwelling house
STATE of MAINE.
aforesaid, Biuty-two rods,
IUNhm K, «s-( ourto| Probate. Mar Term A
■hen..- Lhr>Bffi ib«
entire d
-aid h ux.* to ti.c
D.. 1-73
Ida e oi l»eginuing t being pan of the lot bought
I poti um> h>rrgoing Petition. cui-tui i* —That
if Henry lrn*
and Albert L Brown at John
sabl iwttllon. r *giv« j uhl!
M‘( art> and Henry Dugan, cm.Liming twentyias»|i< e to all person*
j
inter.
.-il, byrsiiktltf * e. pr o|
lour tore*. more or le-s
u.d
n
I
thi» .r I.
llnu.
to b
I
ul-h'-d three
The ale»\. e described i»*t ben g suhj
* uiort
|
e»,
»uru"*>iri,l\ in tig Kli»«orth Vnertcan. a newA
I
•age n H. irul the art I
»«»rt
Brown, and
IB
i*
li.i
Kll-worUi.
him
E
M.
at.
M
l>*t“
in .Bill roBHli
P>
\
I.al.ltabxl
igie d by
Tlgage
Court of Probate f
d -d in Hancock Iteglatry, V*l, 111. Pag* *71.
; thst they may appear at
•wid * •nut)
to tie held at Ellsworth in said < mn.
As-a „• i.ui. nt record* •! V’«d. 1 4*». l’nge |nj.
the tlr*t Ws*li,«s«i«y <>i Jun«< nuu, a: te
u io
..t
L li WVMAN. tdverlff.
| t««‘
ty. ou
clock In the fbr* noou, ai l s>hi\i caure. t any
I th*'v
have
why the prayer ol said petitioner
I should not bo gt gated.
Jw*i*
PARKER TICK. Judge.
AlitttrS|»T-AltflSl iiKii. A. DrKU. Reg
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thwpcl.tlon

Young.

suspended
spiders

isth,

following inscription.
"Enry. 2Tnry.M

Augur

TO

Strange,
readers,

they

From Hartford.

ply

May

Bangor;

city to-day by

Hobley

to-day.

TO

operations

Miscellaneous.

I have just returned from New York and
ton. with a large assortment at

A large

MKN

and

44

HiiIk

I

GOODS,

iimi

>inall Profits ami
all and
Rrmember the
Lily Hotel.
KlDworth.

brig

44

44

••

44

*‘

i

Thursday Evening,

DYEH

Philadelphia

44

44

44

Philadelphia.

44

Dyer

MeGilvery;

44

44

TO

44
44

44

44

seeking

respectfully

44

44

44

L-toph—A yruee

••

Consequently

,C?.,N

AJ,

f!”“
i .'I’l'

Agent.

44

injured by

Business Notices.

badly bruising

—

Gandaloui-e.

Society,

MART

Henry

■Saturday

timely assistance,
although

rocwig

in our

drowning,

selected for fast driving and
streets, U between aunaet

they

day.

Picked up Adrift

city,

J-1 whim $ On., M
Kam.
tftl.

Washington 8L Boston,

Demon*— at 10th, Hattie E Tapiey, Tap-

lay, Valparaiso.

jssssr

BEHJ. r. HODGKINS.
Ml*

EutLiBoiM, May U, WTJ.

;t)*-

< oNiik.
m
Nothing i- tuoru certain
Ionij*l.itj u, tor future evil rolls* iiien* r*

t Hb'RK Kft’ OFFICE,
I
Augusta. May id, 1871. )
the lollowiug Townships or tracts of land i
Ppon
not liable to be taxed in any town, the following

made for |G’otiaty Tax of 1*71
by the County Commissioners of Hancock County
>n Uie thirteenth day of M. .rch 1873.
« 95
M .. 3 North Division.
So. 4,
do
do
•££ U»
4 3o
Strip S. of No. 3,
lasersmeuu were

4 30
4 ;to
4
* »-j
l4 3.

South Division
4<

Adjoining Stube 11,
l*'», Middle
Dtvncon,
"
1<>.

21,
33.
-s,
'*
33,
*•
35.
“3*.
..

**

34
14 3.".
14 33
> > U.%
i.\ si
*1U3
14

•’

..

..

ACKER

-t

other.

land in market,

tor

-ale bv

Semi for Illustrated Circular*.

the

rilL t.IlKAT l'LATl

SIAM ! VCTl UtD BY TI1K

Hills "Archimedean11 Lawn Mower Co,

VAf.LKY.

Cuf.T-s AUMOKY,

If AilTFOltD, CONN.

FOR SALE BY M. SHWARTZ BANGOR. ME.
tmo-ly

OFFICES TO LET !

:

homestead of In Peters Mock,

a
acres.
Tir K HK-T f.O* \T,'*S r*>u fOI.UMKTree Home* lor ail Millions «»l srrt* 4*1 rbnii
Lovcruiueut land open p.r enlt
tin ler tie* bmiicstead law. near this great Railroad, with g*»o*i
market** and nil tbe couvenien.*
>1 an >»•; -rtfr I
>? tla ti *.i 1
to purchasers
country*. Free t*.i
bunt
Sertiona! map- showing lb** bind. »!-•• v
w Ih
new
Uew edition t»f de-« nptive pain;
Add
map* in ailed free everywhere.
«». k D.WLn, Land Coiiums.-iouvr l
1*. il It.
• Mn.dia, Neb.
4w 21

160

T UK

8.

cheaps

Soldiers entitled to

Apply

>

( Second

''torn)

■

••

Klldworth,

May •», WL

j. tt. loumit.
4wl*j

j

■

COUNTY

HANCOCK
j

SAVINGS BANK!

•*-

I iicoi'l>oi-<tI <•<!.

I

|h7U.

reive deposif- and l«*an immcy on mortgage* of
real estate *>r approval collaterals.

|
j

Oflier in Hopkins' Hloi L under tlaaonlr
Hull. Stale M.. KlUwwrih, Mr.

I

Hi
*•

3b,

•*

40.

41,

*•

*•

»•

••

>s

Butter I Aland,

Western island,
Little Spruce Head
Pond Island,
Call Inland,
West Black Island,
East Black Island,
Placentia Island,
Long Island.
Marshal's Island,

2 *>5
•*
38

65
22

11

Island,

22

2 21
1 10
66

17
1 la

Will make the season of 1873 at the stable of the subscriber in Bucksport, Me.,
commencing May 20, and ending Aug. 1.
:

To

warrant...*.*.# 25 uu
Season,.2o ou
No risk taken. Cash, or satisfactory note at

time of first service.
Boarding in stable or pasturing at very reasonable rates. Special care of all mares sent to my
stables.
lien. Hancock is If yrs. old; was sired by Dirthe by Old Drew, and out of a Messenger
are
by the Old Bush Messenger; is a dark steel
gray color, weigh* 1100 lbs., is kind in all ways, is
safe for ladies or children to drive, and his stock
for speed, style and disposition i* unsurpassed.
IVORY GRANT.
Bucksport, Mav 20,1873.
21tiUaugdst

S),

ample provision

comfortable support
of Wm. Robinson, a pauper of the town of Trenton. and all person* are cautioned not to receive
or harbor the said pauper, as no bills on hi* account will he paid.
K. K. THOMPSON,
Overseers
A. J. HAYNES,
of
a. H. McFarland. >
poor.
Trenton, May 17, 1873.
3 w2l

{

notified and cautioned
one thousand

persons
hereby
ALL
against purchasing note for
dollars
a

and
known to

powerful cleanser* *trengtb«ncr
obstruction

It is tDecially adapted to constitutions “worn
down'’ and dobiii&alrd by the warm weather ot
Spring and Summer, when the blood Is not in ac
tive circulation, consequently gathering impurities from sluggishness and imperfec t notion of the
secretive organ-*, and is manifested ov Tumor*. !
Eruptions, Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrotular
*«•.. Ac.
When weary and languid from overwork, and t
dullness, draw zincs 4 and inertia take the place o|
energy and rigor, the system need-* a tosh m
build it up and help the Vual Forces to regain I
thei r ret* uperative do wer.
In the heat of Summer, frequently the ldkuI
and SI’LKE.n do not properly perform their funr- I
tions; the Uterine and Urinary Organa are inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and inU/-tines and a predi-position to bilious derange-1
>

Dr. WELLS’

DONALD .VI. STUART.
STUART.
3w21

Sullivan Granite Company.
MkBnae o( u>« sto«uiMder. of the Sullivan Granite Company ia
Arnciu
be belli at tke oMoeof 4rao Wiahereby called
to

prove and diwet.

_

TBOMaK H. SIMPSON,
wii
sollivma May mn.un.
ufcrk.

.101

public,

Manufacture

II

Portland

they

continue

Kerotent* Oil.

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior
and dangerous oils in the market, at a
price
many of which are little belter than Naptha
itself—and the existence of false reports in regard
to the Portland Kerosene Oil, render it a
matter of justice to ourselves, as well as
safety to
consumer*, that some notice should be taken oi
these iact». Therefore, we again present an adwould
call attention to the high
vertisement, ami
standard of our Oils, The Refined Pktrolf.im,
the fire test oi which is 122; The Portland
Kerosene the fire test of which ia iir> decrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably high»»y, that we are determine.!
to maintain
long eaUbMshe.l
1 OUT LAM) kLKOSKh L OILreputation.
(OMI'ANY.

cheap

—

ax SOUL CHARM IN 41.
How either sex may fascinate and gain the love
affection* of
person they choose instantly
ThU simple mental acquirement all can posse**,
iree.by iuai>, tor 25c. together with a marriage
guide. Egyptian oracle. Dream*,Hints to Ladies,
A queer Book. AdShirt. Ac.
dress T. WILLIAM k Co., Pubs., Phila.
4w2i

“I*0. ,wc wpu,lll
the;,

mm ii vise i i i

We quote from chap. 3H R, S. 1871, the title of
chapter being ‘Inspection and snle of Manic

FIRE!
FIGHTINGgrandest

said

causes

History,

HoiT'lf*,®T fIpli

M0-| IE SQ009 AHO

Kerosene Oil Company
Would inform the
that
to

P^YdlOJUKCY
any

Tke
to Me whether or hot the Slockboldera will vote
to tell the entire real ealate and ueraonal property of the corporation, aad to taka Ml action In
reference thereto, which aatd ■atMw, may ap-

? arivn

THE PORTLAND

We wdl pay all AGSVTS $40 per week in cash,
who will engage with us at once.
Everything
furnished and expenses paid. Address,
A. COULTER It Co., Charlotte Mail.
4wil

___

Peek,

Jordan.

Bank open every Monday aud Saturday, from
10 o clock. A. m.. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3 i\ >i.t
and Saturrlay Even 'g from B^ to *.
Dividends twice a year: on the first Monday in
June and December.
Extra dividens once in two years.
Afir Deposit* ol any amount receive 1, and tbo
highest rate ol interest allowed by law, paid.
•W*All ace.junta of deposits >1 KU XLV PRIVATE
and confidential.
Ur Money loanee to depositors on a pledge of
Book.
Ellsworth, Maine, May l*t. 1873.
intt

j.1* U

the

book of the
a*tomshing rapi iity.
of Fire; Safes; Fire-proot
baildtnge;Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gan; IssruASCk—Is it sate? Its
Basis,
Management, How to Insure, Ac.; Vivid Account* of the Great Fires of History. Agents
send far circulars. You will not regret it. .bent
free. Address DuaUa* Gilman k Uo., Hartford,
Ct.
4W21

J. R.

01 09 ‘saouj

best paper, gives the submost beautiful
premiums, offer-*
Canvassers the most LIBERAL TERMS. Send
or Circular. J. B. FORD A CO., New York. 4w21

_

West,

MEMBERS OF CORPORATION
J li. Jordan,
My nek Avery,
A. T. Jellisou,
John We-f,
Charles C. Bnrrill,
Rodney Forsauh.
Nathan Kiug,

‘&A0f

taken*

rwi i

C. G.
John

loajlS’ u\*K £9

strengthen the LIFE-GIVING t'OWERSand REMOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs,
as Jurubeba is proIt ahould be freely
nounce*! by im-Jical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER. TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT known
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN 4J. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4-21

U i«
fully.
scribers the

Wiswell,

George Parcher,
John I>. Hopkins,
C. G. Peck,
Jam** F. Davis,
Arno Wiswell,
Krastus Rodman,
Charles I>. McDonald,

ia prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse thaA ITI ATKL> BLOOD

the
asists sasuB.For
selling with

ANN

C.Burrill, Trcas.

Deposit

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

with interest, dated January 31at, 1873,
payable to one A. J. Cameron, or order, in one
yens from dale, and signed by the subscriber, as i A year, now
we shall not pay the same, having received no leTells of the

gal consideration therefor.

Cha?.

George Parc her,

Wedding-Night

Caution.
are

Amo
Is the most

remover of Glandular
MATLUIA MEPMJA.

A GREAT OFFER!

Pauper Notice.
is hereby given that
KfOTIlB
11 ha* been mmto lor the

|

meat.

HANCOCK

TK liJIS

I

|

STALLION

May 20th, 1873.

Wiswell, Pres’t,

TRUSTEES:

65 1

561
6 38
2 21
Pickering* Island,
28
ideal Duck IMand,
Old Harbor island,
1 10
WM. CALDWELL Treasurer.

GENERAL

Arno

m

Engle Island.
.spruce Head anil Bear Inland,
It. ach Island.
Hog Inland,
Bradbury* Island,
Pond near Utile Dear Island,

3w‘2I

OFFICERS

17 21
14 36

••

Thfrd

days.

it

.1.000,000 Acre** in Central Nehrask 1.
Now tor -ale m ir.ut- ol ! ntv a- re- and upwardon live and ten year-' credit at •> per cent.
V> ad
vanre mt'srsst ret+uirtnl.
M ild and healthful climate, fertile soil, an abun
damcol %*©«»d Water.
The Best market In the West! The great M11.
iug region* of W yoming, Colorado I't.ih and N.
vada, being supplied by farmer* in the 1* all*Valiev.

OB'EN MORAN.
M20

May 13, 1873.

44

severely

lav

IN

Quick Sale*, is my Motto.

44

44

1

4a

UNION PACIFIC RAIL ROAD COM'Y.

place, Jordan’s Block, opposite

4

44

.°6afHOvV

1

C’liottfk

State ot* Maine.

44

by

—"

The

my Good* and Price*..

• W“C

44

44

4 4

C'aprs,

DEPARTMENT.

riSTIMI

44

Harley

I |

127000,000

CLOTHING,
■■

—

.1**18)

BOYN

••

44

44

AND

In I»ct everything that i» usually kept in a
First Class Clothing
Establishment.
*p. ml
lUcuUau is Called to my

|

.12)

44

County.

George.
heavy

,>r Gentlemen's

READY MADE

44

44

City

assortment

FURNISHING

THE

j

Bol-

Hen nntl llovk* Wear,

44

days._

LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD.

a *ure cure t«»r ali disease* of the
Respiratory
Organ-, >**u* Throat, Colds, Croup Diphtheria. I
A-thnia. t .xtarrli, lloarwcne-*. I>rym»«* of the
Ttimat, WIn*!pipe, or Lroncbtal tale s and all dls
cs»r- *»f in*- Lungr -ud'Ten
in ail <-h*e*
d*!, ln>wrver taken.,
th* -e Tablet* should 1»»« promptly an 1 In.elv us* d
l in y e pialue the emulation ol (tie blootl .uiilufjift
tin- -evenly of the attack and will in a very -h *rt
time re-t.-»n» health v action to the affected organ *
Well*' Carbolic Tablet.- are put up only in blue
Tin* beautiful Mower i* now *o well known
box< *
Take no *»b-tiiutr*. If they can't b* 1
found at your drtigg:-t's.send at onee to the agent
lluou#hoiit the L'in Led Slate* and Kuropc, that it
in N»-w York, who will lor ward them by return
requires no recommendation >ver I*i.0u6 told in
ihi* connlr. iiIihhj
in a:
The only balanced La*
Mower wii
An liljuilalile Handle
Don't Its* llerrlt rd by Iluitttt Ion*.
S,*» f bv (Irurgl-t*.
10 inch cut, croc(u« t mower, a beautiful liti'*I’rrerent* » l*o\
IONS (j k h. LLtMsL, IS I’latt M. New Yorkmachine tor -mall 1 iwn-, ••roipiet ground*, cemterv lot*, ea ih operate«| by
lmTor nii~* of i>
B*
sole Ago..:: r b
j.vi;
iiunc.li. $££; U-in<‘U, ataiidaid
years, price,
IUC. $k>
U ilK'll, ll T'O,
J.'-iUCll, }■ Ill
$i «•
public parka mid lanrc lawn*. # liu. Kvcry iii
chine in arranted to give |>ei lect sail'd a. lion
W-luce *
challenge th-- w-uM to atrial ami to
m.irUiiic an eipial. Try it, and you will buy no
FarniM !

FOR—

—

•*

44

THE CHAMPION

|

■

19,

44

“ARCHIMEDEAN,”

HILLS
I

:»i«

ENGLSH. FRENCH & DOMESTIC WOOLENS.

by

May,
appeals

to

WELL’S CARBOLIC’ TABLETS,

BEHOLD!

I

TO

**

done by experienced workman and at whorl
rtiol Luna, #«>» u> 4JuO, Double j notice.
fl.V), Single gun* f 1 to 20. Kit!. #
on I'raaklia hlM Ellsworth.
Revoirers.4« to 4*5. Pistols, $ I to #4. I HeiMHitory
Lun uiaUrisl. Fishing tackle. Large di-<ouul to
.1. W. DAVIS A SUN.
Deafer* nr ( lnh*. Army *;uns. Revolver^, *e.,
Ellsworth, May 6. ltC3.
tfpj
bought or traded lor. Lo<hD aeut bv express <'. j
O. I> to in- examined before paid for.
tw Jl j

Itreaohdoaritug

Shot 4»miH. |*

M E V E B

May

44

dispatch.

.Veflm

Biug-

44

PuimiiiK.

Blacksmith Work oi all Hinds.

to

,..

Etuery. Es<i.,
sixty

mid

done willi neutned* aud

TiQi^rPi
xjx ix v ili r

Btp
xur

brick-making

Company
previou.-ly
only

Hnmirinic

«•

—

incori>oratiug

chasing elsewhere.

flniGuji 141 luiiiiuii dibit mu; lul mix&

j

JAME-

TO

parchment
Hue-quite

WAGONS.

n

1

May

KXPRKHSi

■

Highland

Belknap
to-day:
Chicago, May
graphs
pleased
Kickapoos by
Kickapoos
ready
signed,
Sheridan,

CENT? i

on

—

May

by

CARRIAGES,

~~

Hule.

Hani ik’K,

place

Simpson

HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE LAW OF MUNICIPAL BONOS

[

only

SCENES

7 TO 12 PER

Capt.

—

NET.

|

—

Washington.

4wji

10 PEE CENT.
The low A LOAN and TKl ST

Judge.

_

Aourtam

by

by

ck.

IN WASHINGTON

—

being

Albany
relieving Kingsley

From

Pahkfr Ti

--

Brooklyn

May

Court of l'robale lor

I

formerly

From Boston.

at a

appear

*.

the
TO
I
1 nd*

Wft,ley

Phillip**

their Mutual

work » <1fty, and we send a cauvaasiog book tree
to any book agent. Add re.**, stating experience,
etc., NATIONAL PUBLISH I N*ti CX>., Philadel4w'21
phia. Pft.

BEHIND

TIIK II* *N. Judge of Probate within and f r
«
•untjr ol Ilaii<-<«‘k
* ••
rsgtncd (•uarit’wi <>f J .hn
Tinker >f
( la*r«rk.
Irmtou in aabl County, non rouipo-,
Sch
respectfully
—Jellisou
«y <'o.. are engaged
represents that his said Ward I* seised and pusSch
Ses.ed of the f dlowing -b-senbed Real Es’ate,
ritii earnestness in th*4 brick buMiic***
»i/ -The North part o| Hardwood Island sttualt
K
has transferred one hundred
**d n the Town wf Trctnoni, in said
L'he facilities here for brick-makiug arc
county, eootataing at*oul Our lluudted Acres, and ?»euig the
x U
shares to other parties; that
four of
Isriu d the late Phcbc SI
tinker of raid Tref jood.
Sc.h
tii -ni. d« ease*!, that Tour petitioner ha* rec eive*!
these transfers are genuine, and these
Sell
—i apt. A. P. Wooster haan advantageous
offer for the same, to wit
tn*
bought the
w ere made as
At a Court of Probateh.dden at Ellsworth, within
"in
sum <»! fl.Nr
gifts to Benj. T.
ARRIVED.
Tbit it would t** for th« U-nedt <u I
the < ouaty of Hancock, *»n the id Wed
and I
( arm
!
owned by Charles V. Web- i Ach If tree:In*, shtrman Bo*t >n.
Mid Ward tbtl -si ! Rm) Kitate ikoold In
id !
h. Tow les. 11. H. Wheeler, and Cortland
newlay of April. A. D. ltd.
ami
the
t
f ter.
pr-.-eed* wi/eol pul out at Inu res! oj
instrument purporting to be the last
otherwise used for his bem-kt.
Bixon. all of whom are connected with the
lie the re rote
IHan—era.
will and ic-tainent of Elliot ■Jordan. *d. late of I
pray that liceuse may be grant- 1 huu t.» sell aud I W a It ham, in -a 1 count, deceased,
—Two new
bouses are
Brig M C <’ornery, (of Bo-ton > Urozler. at V
having pre
Ring. The first two of these are
e.H.ye) the above described It* a I
Estate, at
sealed the same tor Probate:
York
from Seville. rvi*ort* April 37, lal 33 4b.
Tected
on the “Neck."
private sale, a< -online to the requirement of the
One
L.
Crab
stated to be at
OiiDi.KSJ* -lhat there Ik* given notice to ad per
in the interest of
Ion 4s &
Alfred
Torn
law.
y, mate, a native ofl>cer
I sons Inte.i -ted, be .tusing a copy ol this order
ree and the other
tie.- bill
by Isaac X. Smith.
C. M HOLPEN, Guardian.
1»1«. 35 >* ai> of age. U■ *1 from the* marlinga>
and bis partners
b» l>e published three week- sue* <*.. r.dv in th.
April 23, ItCJ
o?erlK>ard.
Every t-florl wae made to nave IlANMMk.
Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that
from the payment of anv more money.
Schr. Mars Hill, now undergoing ress
At a C-.urt of Probate held at
him. but m Yam. lie loaves a wife and two
they Ilia) appear at a Probate • oiirr t U> h> d at
on
the
bd
of
pairs
buckspori,
at Wooster's yard and wharf, will
Wr-luesday
May, ]»7d.
Eil.sworUi. m sai l county, on the Jd Wcdncsd »>
; I
children.
On the Petit mo aforesai i. OKDKkr.D, that notice
of June next, at ten ot the elerfc in the Ibrano.***.
be offin June,
be give a by publishing a eopy of said petition,
X. B. Grant
l
an ! shew cau«f.
if knv they have, whv th*- said
Uaacstir Part*.
with this order thereon, three week* successive.y
lusiruinent should nut be provc*1. appror.-t. and j
will comiuaud her.
CITY AFFAIRS.
Si'i.livaK—CM 24tb. t^hs Win Hill, Murphy. m thr Ellsworth Auurn au a newspaper printed
allow* 1 us the last will and testament ol -a:.I
|
m Ellsworth, that all
New York; C S Dyer, Fo*-. lto-ton; J Coolperson* Interested m.»\ atdecea-'d.
1 wo vessels
from this
Boston.
will
27.
Uni on the 31 Wednesday (»f June nett, at *
1
•i»«l.
edge. Dy**r, do.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
urt
of
Probate
thou
I*
to
he
bolden
in
The Boston Board of Aldermen have
to
the
“Grand Banks” this season,
K!l»w<»rth.
via..
Ar 35th. sch Sbawmut, Phillip*. Boston.
A true Copy—Attest. (•«.•» A. Dtrb, Regi-ur.
ap- I
an
sh-w cau-e. if any
w hy
the prayer of said
i*ch
id
25th.
Mainr. Lird. haJeU).
■*chr. laurel and
i*e itioa should
8161.000 for the construction of
not be granted
hucb nulioe to
Queen. The former
Ar 36th, x b« E»tc|la, IP tuick. Boat on ; Ann,
be given be.oiv said t ourt.
At a Court >f Probate holden at EUswcrth within
o be titled out bv .?.
a res,-voir on l'arke s
Hill.
disWooster, and the lat- Stratton, do: Victor. Grant, do; Gramnu-, !
for the
an
PARKER TTLK. Judge
County of Hancock, on tko id. Wed1 er
nesdav of Apnl. A. D. 1*73
Attest
A.
1>V
I<. II.
tri- t.
hU.
The comptroller of currency has
Googing do; A B Crabtree, Stratton, do;
!
Register.
E IIA MoR A al., nam* d Executor* n u
ueer. Ilnnna. Rockland.
called upon the National Banks fora stateTHE ll«»N Judg* ot i'tubate for the C-'Un*
A Bkve i.ation.—Mr.
certain instrument
Aaron
Lid27th. Brilliant, Crabtroe. Wellflret.
purporting V> b- th.- st !
util and testament of Royal Higgtn- lat** of E leu.
ty «d Hancock.
ment of their conditions at the close of
( ii.vi-—Ar 1*»: h, -cUa W I* Kib ble.
kith his brother Albert and Mr. Walton of
Frvethjr. Ihc undersign* 1 * .dow ol I*OnaId Mch'd**v.. tn -aid county deceased, having pre-ented the
Danv»r>i*ort; Br.lliant, Varnum, 8nl l^*m/r- late of Bw %s| it, in »si Counlv. deceased, re- same for Probate:
business on the 27th of April last.
! iullivan. while at work in a meadow m
tim Dodge. Bo*tou ; Annie Gu*. Sawyer. Sa- •pwcCfot!} re| escuta. Uid aa: l d.
Okdkked—That the said KX*-cut.>rs give not me
! died
lem : Floreo. Hale, Weymouth ; J s Pike. Dow,
p.,..ess*.f of Personal K-ta e, an Inventory of to all person** interested, by causing a copy or thttug. 1S72. discovered
upon
w inch has been
fotvime I .nt
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Pr.iate
Bo-ton.
duly
four guys, a
wigs
Office that her ireumstan- c* render it necessary
web. the
the Ellsworth American, printed it
i Id
Ellsworth
loth, h-Ii Maud Mullock, Norwood, that
she ffhould have more of raid Personal Fathat
MEXICAN NEWS.
diameterof which was about 1** inches, Bridgej-*rt.
they may appear at a Probate Court to I*
tal* than fdir U entitled to on a dislributtop the**-held at Ellsworth, in -aid count?, on th** id Wed
Ar
scb« Florida, Jon*'<*; Diadem. Oi; Sh* therefore
nr* lay ol June next, at
leross this
27.
Honor would
ten of the
cl*»ck in tt.e
Washington, l). C..
prays that
v such it seems to u«*J
Hawp-; Mint, Robin# on and May Flower. grant her such Allowance outjr.-:.r
forenoon, and ‘hew cause, if anv they have, whv
ofsa.-l Per-oual
cere two parallel
received the followan inch apart,
secretary
Estate ss in jour Ji»cr*lion you nu*y deterium
the said Instrument *hmud n -t be proved. apHandy. Boston.
CM 19th, aoh* T S Pike. Dow, Lvun; Jatn*>
necessary and proper.
proved, and allowed a-* tho last will and u-aia
kliieh served as the ba-e for tl»e letters of
ing telegram
JOHANNA MCHuL^ON.
merit of said deceased.
Ij»(vr»u<«. Rum mill. Salem: Castilian. Morgan.
27.—General
tele- I he
May 21, laid.
3w*jl
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Upon the lir-t Vimrard Ha You.
A true copy—Attest lino. A. Drr.K. Reg’r.'
1
STATE
OK
ClJ Slat, seba Floreo. Hale. Gloucester:
MAINE.
cere the words.
that the Mexicans on the border
and upon
lookout.
F’all
»s.
Court
of
River:
UA>v.(oCk,
Mud.
F’iyc.
Robinaon.
Probate, May. Term.
are well
1 he second W. IP. all this was in beautiful
with the punishment given
THE HON. Judge of Probate of the CounA. l>.. leTJ.
Bouton.
ty of Hancock.
I poll the foregoing Petition, OuDEKED,—That
the
McKenzie. The remainB indor—Cld 23d. ach Majeatio, Dodge, f»_.r
:apitai letters of the Komau origin, and
The undersigned administrator of the estate of
sai p^HUoncr give public notice t-.ali |M>r-oua inWellfleeL
John Rarrett, late of Stirrv. in said
der of the
threaten retaliation, ! •unctuated as above.
hr reusing a copy wt this Order t-- be
this may
County of
Portland—A r 2fat, ach* Lyra. Weltering. D-tested,
Hancock, deceased, feaprctiully repre.-eul» "that
pnbit*h*d three weeks -uc*-e<*-t»elv in th* Ellsbut we are
! eera to
for them if
the good* and chattel*, right* and rre«lit* of -aid
So
it
l
nion
come.
nevertheless
is
your
Dolliver. N«*wburvi»ort;
Amboy:
worth American, a ncw*pa|>er pubitaiied in Ell*
deceased ar* n«>t sufficient p. pav hi- just debts
su-an F rancea, Smith, Lamoioe for Bo-ton.
P. H.
1 rue.
worth, id said t ountv, that they may appear at a
I.ieut. Gen.
p. G. W.
and charges .f .ulmluisti aiiou. by the sum of three
Ar22d. acii J Warr» n, Bjard, Bo-tun for Court ol Probate for sok1 t ouuly, to be held at
hundred dollar-: wherefore your petitioner
on the
Ellsworth,
2d
pray*
of
June
Bangor.
Wednesday
'rraoftL
Honor to grant him a License to sell, at pubfie
your
next, at ten ol the clock in the toreuoon. and
CM 14th, ftch l nion. Humar, Boston.
or prival*- -ale. and convey ah of the real estate
—The stearal»oat which is to
shew cat.se, h any they nave,
between
wbv
the
same
Salem—Ar 19th. m-h J W Woodruff. Bkc
of the deceased, includ »g the reversion ot the
should not be granted.
tookland and Ellsworth is to make a landkHl. Port Johnson; Zicavo, Candagc Elizabethwidow’s dower therein. * to satisfy said debt- and
CREDIT MOUILIEI; SUIT.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
charge* of administration.
port.
Attest
—Geo.
A.
on
Dvcr,
Mt.
at
what
Register.
Jw22*
liesert
is kuown as
ng
Hartford. Ct..
27.
J. T. OSGOOD, Adm’r.
Ar 39th, *ch» F' A Sawyer, Nutter, Port
Ellsworth, April 1, 1H71.
THE HON. Ju lggof Probale for the County
The bill in equity In the Credit Mobilietu 1 Iodgdon’s Lauding. A new wharf has
Jobneon; L H smith, Cl«-ave».
brigj
ol
ilonoock
STATE OF MAINE.
W Driako, Power*. BiuehiK f«»r Philadelphia :
1 ►een built there at much expense.
suit was filed ill the United .Slate* Court to
The undtToigue 1, Widow ..f Frank II. -Sellers
-ch# I>av Spring. F'o»*. Bangor; unward, An y.
Uamoock, a**.—Court of Probate, Apr. Term. \
lafe of Ptliobacol. in said County. drcea.-ic 1.
this
-T.
D. ItC.i.
ame. irum nuncm iiuvc
Ashton. 1
uueiy com- do f>*r Di-hton: Ve-lal, Brown. Mt De»ert.
that »a:d tic ease 1 lied
I non the foregoing petition. Ordered -That
GUI 23d. brig J W Driako. from Bluchill,) respectfullyofrepresents,
nenctnl the business of
Personal Estate, an inventory of
Agent for the government.
poSAcased
at
-aid petitioner give public noth** to ail per-on*
a unuut i| uia.
which has been duly returned lut * the Piubsubr diueuig a copy of the petition, and
interested,
RAILROAD MATTERS.
Vest Tremont. The facilities for succes>Boston—i'ld 20th, M-h Abigail Hay net, U flier: tiiit her circumstance* render it necen-ary
this order thereon, to be published three week*
Smith. Bock port ami X York by It C 8tunri*». that she should have more of said Personal E-tale
In
V l.iv..r*l.
The bill
the Xew York and l ul
are excellent.
than she is entitled to on a disiribatioo thereof,
Ar 21st. ach Silver Heels, Newman, X York.
paper published in Ellsworth. iu said County. J
Xi »- England Railroad
Ui.it they may appear at u Court of Probate lor
passed j lur Harbor.
Ar 21st. M*h» 1,/xlu-kia. Mem*. Bondout; I •"he therefore prays that your Honor would grunt
(
her
Allowance
• aid
the Senate
Mare* llus, Uemifk. Ellsworth; Clinton, 8ar- as insuch discretionout ot said Personal Estate,
County, to be held at llurkspnrt. on the l»l !
It had
passyour
;ou any determine neces—L. A.
of the
Wednesday ot Juno next, at ten ot the clock in the
Agent
Kent,
;
I
Her
Cranberry
Luchiel,
Brown,
lake;
ed the House and now
sary anit proper.
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, whv
wants the j iam Estate, has sold
I-le.
acres of BingIDA It. SELLER*.
the prayer of said pelilionsr pWould not b«- grant
Governor’s signature to become a law.
Cld 2lst, Sell Mary F Cushman, Walla, EUsMay 16, 1873.
i*dParker Tuck, Jnago.
iaiu Lands at Schooner ilead, next South
wort h.
Attest —GKo. A. Dyer, Register.
I
STATE UE MAINE.
3w?l
< >f the Frances place,
to Dr. Charles L>.
Ar 22d. ach Ann. Stratton. Hoboken.
Hancock. ur. Court •! Probate, May Term,
Ar
23d.
sch-.
Ml
Brown.
THE
1ION.
Ve-tal,
of
Desert;
Probate tor thecounA. D., if*73.
Judge
Limans of Boston for $4500. lir. Homans
Florida. Wa-s, Harrington.
• tnuKUhu:—That
sail
Widow
give notice The ty of Hancock.
RAILROAD MATTERS.
will build at least two summer residences
undersigned respectfully petitions for a j
Cld 25th. sch Canova, Tate, Ell-worth.
to ail persons inleresiod by causing a copy oftlii*
change of name of himself, his wife, and two
Order to be published three weeks swc.aseirely
Mii.wackie Wis.,
Ar .’lth. Qamecock. Kobinson,Grand Metmn.
27.
on bis new purchase.
minor children, to wit: that his proseut nam*- of I
Chi 24ih, sch Mary France-, Warren, Deer in tbe Ella worth American, printed at Ellsworth
Gov. Washburn has formally proclaimhamueI N. Treworgy, may be changed to Samuel
that thev may appear at a Probate Couit to be
Isle.
W. Holt, and that the name of his wile Sarah J. 1
at
on
held
the
third
in
Ellsworth,
ELLSWROTH PRICE CURRENT.
Wednesday
ed a forfeiture
the Milwaukee, and St.
Ar 2«tli, Golden Bale, Grover, Calais.
and hi*> minor children, lleuian A. and Sarah K.
June next, at lo o’clock In the forenoon and
Fall Klvs.lt—Ar 20th, sch Batan. Farrell, •how cause if any they have why the sain# should
may with myself assume the said name ot Holt,
Paul ltail-road Co, of the St. Croix land
»o that they may hereafter be named as, to wit:
Corrected Weekly.
Ell-worth.
not be granted.
*
SAMUEL N. HOLt.
grant, w hich is now open to any company
Pnt.viKENCE—Cld 19th, -eh Brave, Foss,
PARKER TUCK Judge.
Hay
1178.
SARAH J. HOLT,
3w«•
GEO.
A.
Attest:
York.
X
DYER, Register.
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hug to subscribe to the conditions of
lieman a. Holt.
$7.00
Ar 22d. sch James Tilden. Lockhart, N York
Ipples per SM. 4 0'sA.bo Onnures per box
SARAH F. HOLT,
tii. art. granting the land for Rail-roa l
.10*12 I^uion*
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8 00
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per lb.3.5u»4
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to all rotcemed that he has been dulv
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apAr 23d. sell B 1, Condon, Lord, Calais.
1st, Another man having the same Post Oflice
purposes.
kd 8teak per lb. .20*25 sugar granulated
and has taken upon himself the trust of
pointed,
aw dress, bears the same name, the middle 1* tier
M
FaWTICKET—Ar 21sl, seh Ariel. Austin. the last Will and Testament of
THE STOKES CASK.
.HaitiI
Roasts
i>er lb.
.13 :
44
44
Ellsworth.
excepted.
Corned
.10*12NANCY L. KASTM AN, late of Penob.-cot. in the
coffee ▲ lb
.12
•*
I
2d, The name of Treworgy is so difficult of
i7.
Albaky, K. Y.,
.12
Plate
Ar
seh
New
Globe.
rj
of
.12
22d,
Bray, Calais.
Hancock, married women deceased,
County
prouuueiatlon, that it leads to much contusion
Jb5a0; Molasses Havana
feal
The decision of the court of
bond a0 the law direct-, he therefore
Newport—Ar
sch
by
giving
19th,
Ell-worth
Katao,
in
44
in mail matter, all ol which is respect.1 2*14
*alt Pork
especially
.50*55
all
who
are
indebted
to
|k*r gall.
requests
the
for Eali liiver.
said
persons
*4
44
the Stokes case will not be rendered for
fully praved for.
.16
flatus
Porto Rico
d ctased's estate, to make immediate payment,
Ar JOth. sch Caroline C, Norwood, Calais for
'*
SAMUEL N. TREWORGY.
and
Lard
Leaf
those
.00*70
who
have
gall.
any
demands
per
to
exthereon,
several
Providence.
M
Lamb
.llaLMTea Jap. *• lb.
.♦kr»*9u
h’bit the same lor payment.
| hurry, April tiih, 1873.
44
Ar 24th, sch W H Sargent, Sargent. Port
ij»).
STATE OF MAINE.
HuUT
.50**5
-35a401
WILLIAM EASTMAN.
•*
John-on for Salem.
.16al8lTalloW
-bees®
.08*10
AJay 21st, 1873.
3w22*
Court of
Hancock, »».
Probate,
April
44
Nkwui'RVFort—Ar JOth; sch J B Stinson,
IhiekoM
Wood si44 ©ord 3.50*4.80
Term. A. 1)., 1373.
**
I urkey P
.18*20
dv bard44
5.00*6.00
Stin-on, Bangor.
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth withthe foregoing petition. Ordered:—that said
Upon
Lnuiliemet per bu.
Coal
ton
7-5b*e.5u
Cld 2f>th. sch, Cnion. Dollirer, Portland.
in and tor the County of llaneo< k, on the 2d
[For County Items see »c* un i page.}
petitioner give public notice to all persons interLins’d g*i. 1.10*1.15
$4.00 Oil
Ar 22d. sch- Ad lie Todd, Colson, and Hoyal
ested
Wednesday of April A. !>., 1873.
causing a copy of the petition, ana this
••
44
Coffee
Ella warlS.
Kerc
SovU j
per lb. .25a.V'
P. JORDAN, Administrator upon the
order thereon, to be published three weeks sucOak,
X
York.
Ben-on,
bu. JAaRilWhiU* I-ead pure
K«tate
of
late
of
Ellsworth
Tinker,
—Miss Martha Jellison will read an
Benjamin
cessively in the Ellsworth American a newspaiar
V inky Aim Haven—Ar 21-t.
H II Mc- in said
Corn Meal
.12*.14 j
per »b.
JiiatC.,
county deceased, having presented his published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they
ShortE-sav on Woman's Sphere, at Hancock
bag $2.00 Har 44 ton $16.al8iio | Gilvcry. Stubbs. Savannah. 11 davs, for Bath; first account
ot Administration upon said estate
may appear at a Court of Probate for said county
2 25 Nat.*
Kine Feed
lb.
.07am# ! ach Jed Frye, Lauglev,
for Ban- for Prolate
to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 34
Hall, on
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5JP0
ibth, inst.
j
gor.
ORurRKii—That the said Adinftn.-trator give
Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in
2.261 Red Top
150*1.75
per bag
Ar23d, seh Ganges, Jordan, Ellsworth for notice thereof to all persons intere-ted, by causing
Let there be a full house.
the forenoon and shew cause, if any thev have,
-15
Clover
dor.
.14
lb.
Ktrg* j»er
a copy ot this order to tie published three weeks
per
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
why
Calf Skins
.18
Fink ury Cod per lb—See. advertisement of
Sid *;.l. brig H H
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed granted.
A.
sch Jed Frye.
.uaau; Pelt$1.25*1.50
in Ellsworth, that they
at a Probate
3w21.
PARKER TUCK. Jndge.
appear
Ar
•*
25th.
ach
may
Port
John-on
in another column. A
*>4*06 Woo! per lb.
Angola, Bellatty,
I oiiook
.25*33
amount of
Couit to be holden at Ellsworth on the 3d WedA true copy Attest:—Geo. A. 1>YBR. Register.
for Boatou.
lb.
.05 Lumber Hemlock
Fresh Cod
nesday ot June next, at ten of the dock in the
Insurance Capital is represented at his Liams per per
.24
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Ar
m.
per
flo.all
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20th,-ch-Tangier. Salsbury, Brunswick lore noon, and shew cause, it any they have why
4*
THE HON. Judge ol Probate for the Coun.06
IS *15.ou
spruce
Pigs Pee4.
for Addi-on; James Tilden, Lockhart. Provi- the same should not be allowed.
agency. Give him a call.
ty of Hancock•
-12
Pine
li.a40.uo
dence for Ellsworth.
Tnpe
3w*J2*
PAKtvKKTITCK,
Judge,
The
undersigned
Administratrix of the Estate of
j07 ate4 Single Pine Ex.
$5.u0
To The Prune.—Parties
A true copy—Attest: Gfco. A. Dtlk, Keg r.
New Haven—Ar 2uth, sch Sea Breeze,
valua- Hide* p< lb.
44
Mason Joy. late of Ellsworth, in said
4.UJ
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Pioar sup. per bbl.
County, deCalais.
ceased
Freethv,
ble Insurance should call at my agency
represents that the goods and
So. 1
2.75
A $8 00*900
44
44
#
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth withNew Yore—Ar 26th, sehs Kodoodo. Moore,
chattels, rights and credits or said deceased are
9.0fcalo.uo
2
1
25
.U
before going elsewhere as I ain agent and
not sufficient to pay his just debts and charges of
44
in and for (he County of Hancock, on the 2d
1.75
FallBiver; Adrian, Young. EUswortb; LouL-a
XXX 44
lo^onll.ou
Spruce
Wednesday of April A. !>., 1873
administration, by the sum ol seven hundred
A Boardmao. Norwood, Calala.
attorney for all the Iosurauoe Companies 1
14.00
“Choice
dollars.
SAL*BURY,
Administrator
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upon
Ar 21st, Sea (Jui n, Lord, Franklin.
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•
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lb. .oiXsMWt
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grant her a License to sell, at public or private
Flue
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WhO
effected with me is reliable.
Ouious
bu. $i ;j>iS>
11 days; Annie whiting, Hutchinson, front
of Administrator upon said estate
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and convey sufficient of the Real Estate to
first
sale,
»•*»
«*•
Beets
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for Probate, also his private account:
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< uarles C.
produce said sum, that she has already petitioned
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and obtained License ior sale to the amount
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Cld22d.
for,
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NewburyFlue
t.M
bu.
.70»Su
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of one thousand dollqgs, but the deficiency proves
Office over Aikens & Co., Store.
notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing
port.
.00 Cement per rank
3.‘*»
Pickles
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order to be published three weeks
larger than she anticipated, of the real estate of the
Pint.adelphia—Ar IOth, -eh Wreath, Foes, a copy of this
Tb.
.17a2o Lime
1.50
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in
the
suceessivelr
EUsworth
deceased, (including the reversion of the widow’s
American, printed
—Last week. Mr. Ferdinand Blaisdell.
Bangor.
.12 Brick per m.
Prune#
$8.al2 >*•
dower therein,) to satisfy said debts and charges
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
At 21-t, sch Abide Wasson,Gray, Sagtia.
12al5 j
ot administration.
ToouUoeti S lb. Cans .» bunks per lb
while at work in Hall’s mills, was
Court lo be holden at Ellsworth, on the 3d Wed.15 Rabbits
lo
Ar 22i. sch Wm E Barnes, Gott, Frankfort.
Tamarind# per lb.
nesday of June next, at ten of the clock in the
April, ICth, 1873.
a sudden blow of au iron bar.
2u
Cld 22d, sch Hesperus, Conarv, S stem.
Maple Sugar per lb.
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
STATE OF MAINE.
tiie eud of which strcck him under the
GkokgetowM, 8C—Cld 16th, brig Gambia, the same should not be allowed.
Coart
of
HANCOCK, ss.
3w-„M*
Probate, May
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Gilkey, for
ethn.
Term, A. D., 1873.
A true copy—Attest: lino. A. Dtkr, Reg’r.
the flesh and knockBki nbwick. Ga— Ar 16th. sch Tangier,
Upou the foregoing Petition, Orlhcrkd:—That
out
ing
several of his teeth.
said petitioner give public notice to all person*
Sal-bury. Addison, Me.
At a Court of Probate holden at Bucks port withlervated, by causing a copy of this order to be
in and for the County o4 Hancock, os the 3d
For Los* of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Imlige.The I rusiees of the Hancock
Pesetas Pens.
published three Weeks auocegsivaJy In tiw EllsCouuty liun, Depression uf spirit. A tieuersl Debility,
Wednesday of May A. D., 1873.
E
IIavaxa—CM 14th, brig Carrie
B. PkANK», named Executrix in a cer- worth American, a newspaper published la EilaAgricultural
Pickering,
have voted to bold
in Iheir variou. forms. FRKRo-FHnsyssRxntP
worth, in said Collnty, amt they may appear at a
tain
instrument
to
be
last
Calais.
the
purporting
Torrey,
tlirii kair in this city on the last
Elixir ol CaUAara made by Caswell, KazCourt o| Pr^athtlor afid < <hmiy, to pi held at
week in
Uio Jankkiu—Cld April 36tb. sch WeMe- will and testament of bar ah R. Hinckley, late ef KllsWorth, en the
akh A Co., New York, and to hi by all.lrugWednesday in JUNE
Bluehill. In said count/ deceased, having prd»
September. It will continue three
for Hampton Bolds.
next, at ten of the clock in the toihnco*. and
irists. m the bent Ionic. An a .limtlaat tonic | war, Parker,
Muted the same for Probate
Annie
Jam—At
5th
shew
cause
if
or
Kingston,
But.,
brig
any
other
they have, why the same
Orhehkd—That the said Executrix give notice
—A son of Mr. Obadiah Haddocks on I r patient, recovering from freer
should not be granted.
X York.
to all persons interested, by causing a
ot
sickness. it baa no equal. II taken dunnE Ihc Gardiner, Hatch,
copy
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
St
10th
Thomas—Ar
seh
WhitInst.,
this order to be published three weeks successivelast, fell into the river where it season it prevents lever and ague and other
Attest: GEO. A. Dyer, Register.
Sw2l
**** ney, Perkins, Tort Au Platte.
ly in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellswa. quick
intermittent ever*.
water, and came near
that
may appeur at a Probate Court
Demeesrs—Cld April 30th.sch Annie Whit- worth,
to be bald at Ellsworth in said county, on the 3d
by
he was resaoed.
Employment Te energetic men and wo ing, Hutchinson, X Tort.
Wednesday of June next, at ten ot the clock in
Ar 7th Inst., brig Silas X Martin, Brown,
from $4 to
when taken out, he was Insensi- men, we give employment that pays
the fteeeaaau, and shew cause, if any they have,
$8 per
Business strictly honorable, and from and for N York.
the said instrument should net be proved,
Two Stick, .or Ship Timber. The fowner can
ble.
Ponce—Cld prior to 5th, J K Lawrence, why
Iowa aad village, lend
adapted to every
approved, and allowed as the last will and testa- have the tana by proving property ud paying
lor tans pie aad gala weak at once
X Turk.
Address:
Torrey,
ment
ot
said
deeeased.
charge*.
—The hour

alleged

On Manhood, Womauhoood and
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worth,
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS<'

Dyer, Register.
Company will invent money on flrst-cla.e* Heal potato at 10 per cent,
THE HON. Judge ot Prohate of the County
in ten** t.net. pa .able *cnu»aiiuually in New York
of Hancock.
and will guarantee the collection of all loam*
The undersigned Administratrix upon the Estate
made through its agency. Ail charge* paid bv the
j
of Richard Richardson, late ol Mt. Desert, de.
borrower. A'loa-e write, botore inventing, lor New
reased, respectfully represents that Edna BabYork and New Kngland references, and full par- 1
bage. bought of said deceased, a certain lot of
ticulftrs.Sftinucl Merrill, (late Gov. of Iowa) Pretdlaud situated |n Mt. Desert, containing Mean's
(Unt. Add re-* James 11. lleartwcll, Sec’y, l»ri»w«r j
during bis llfbtimc. that the anhl HdaApauifbr 1HT I>c* Molnc*. Iowa.
4wJl
foe same and the said deceased had agreed to
AGENTS WANTED KOR
convey the same, bnt he died lo auadeu lybe had
PiTRAllVV
no opportunity lo do so, that she 1* a daughter of
™
said deceased, and all the other heirs are desirous
L>f her having a deed, she therefore prays that you
will grant her I.iceuso to convey the same accord- j
lag to law
-pi, ic-d ,t beat selling book e»er published. !
MARY g. Kit HAKDSON, Ahumi-train*
I The
The undersigned hereby irofnrm tin* Public, iba'.
It tell* all nhnut the great Credit Mohfner Scanthey hare a tiny a*.-orlujcut oi
.STATE OF MAINE.
dal, senatorial ItribericH, Congressmen. King-,
HANCOCK, ta.—Court vt Probate, April Term,
IsOblilfi, A the wonderful Sight* of the National
Capita). It sella quletc. Kend for clmnkni. and
l oon the loregoing petition, Okdkkk.d .—That
a«e »ur terms and a full
description of the Woik.
Raid pctiUonur gtvo public notice to all person*
Addres* Continental Pnb. Co., 4 Hofed st.. N Y.
Consisting In part of
interested, by cmi.'iog a copy of the petition, and
this order thereon, to bn published three weeks
Tiro SEATED CARRYALLS.
successively ui tltc El Is worth American, a ucw-o j
TOR A A'D ORES R CO HIES.
published ia Ellsworth, in said < ounl
paper
W o make a Specialty of
Uiat they may appear at a
Connty.City and school CGSCURD A.\D LIGHT L L SIS ESS
ogrt ol ITobatR tf.r
diotnot
Bond*.
Guarantee
I
WAG OSS,
ol
all
•ni
bonds
Legality
County, to on held at Ellsworth oa ths M,
W«tn« ©lay of June n«-*i, at leu of the clonk m •old, collect the coupon* without charge, or take
liom two to twelve seated
•an.oft- -o much cash sale*. j_g>eod lor price 11*1
foe ton-ao-n. lo shew- nose, R any they have,
why the pra>er.ol ani l petitioner should not be
gran ted.
Ju-l puldi-hed by our senior. -diouTd be in tl»v
iw«l
PARKE It TUCK, Judge.
hand* of ill mb ie~t» d in this < laaa of securities.
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line buili
A tie*I. (Jfo. A. DTMt, Ri grater.
Two volume*, once #10. W. N. ( OLKK A <«>.,! to order.
17 Na**au--t.. New York.
All person* in want of good Carriages will do
twil 1
well to call and examine our slock before pur
<*»• t^_._m-u_rm*CTrm mr

undersigned.

.—

they tuay

3w*l
Altost:—<ieo. A.

TIIE HON. Judge of Probate lor the County
ot Hancock.
The
Guardian of Chester L.Jellison,
Ellis S. Jclhson and Charles E. Jellison, minor
heirs of 8ylve*ter II. Jeliison laic ot W'altham.in
sai-l
dccoasud. respectfully mprvmvui*
Sftivl mlnar* are seized and possessed ofDie
toll oB-ng deserth.-d I te al Estate, vtz:
V curtain
lot of land diu itei m township No. a, bouu«b 1
luid described a- follow* to wit:—Northerly by
inr homestead uf Robert and
Joseph Foi, easterly
by the road leading to Waltham; southerly by
l„.

CABTAgnMO

|,

Prof. Fowlers Great Work!

ft anted.

A

..f

of

« oonty, to he held at Ellsworth on the 3d
Wednesday ol June next, si ten ot the eiock in
the forenoon, to show canae, if any they hare, why
the prayer of laid petitioner should not he

At a Court oi Probate hold«Q at Burk«port within and for the County of Hancock on the 3d
Wednesday of May. A. D., 1873.
certain instrument
purporting to lie the last
will and testament of James Goodalo. late of
Hucksport, m said ounty deceased, hating been
presented for Probate:
oki»kkei>—That notice lie given to all perron*
interested, by causing a copy of th»* onler to be
published three Wees* successively in the Ells*
worth American, printed at E.lsworth. that
they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Eli*,
worth in said
on the 3*1
of
coanty,
Wednesday
June uext, at ten or the clock in the forenoon, and
shew cau*o, if
they h*«vo, why the said in*tru
any
meut should not be proved,
approved. and allowed a* the last will and testament •( said deceased.
3w*D
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
V true copy—Attest: Oxo. A. Dtf.r. Reg’r

n.irlli II,,..

..,

Petition, Ogpran —That
Upon
petitioner give public notice to all nersona
Interested, by causing a nnpy of tbe pcUtfm and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
Ellsworth American, a new*,
luceesslvely la the
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County,

Judge.

Ithal

Illinois that
waul Itrnl KaIaIa •iionl.l k> *..i.i .....l
the pro* * cd* thereof put out *4 interest or other,
wise u«ed lor lh< tr IwnrfU.
The undcr-ign.d
the re tore prays that Un-nse may 1* granted to
him to sell and convey the above d«*< rila-d Real*
E-tate at private sale, according to the reqmremeat of the law.

mYtr AFRICA 4^j_j

A. I>. 18711.
Urn foregoing

has taken upon himself the trust of an Administer of the estate ot
AKKAIIAM L. 8TOVKB, late of Penobscot,
in ihe
County of Hancock,
deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore re
.jueste all person* who are indebted to said dcceased’« estate to make immediate payment, nud
those who have any dcniacds thereon, to exhibit
the same lor payment.
A. II. WHITMORE.
May 31,1873.
3w*.**

r»

mouse

the trap lor another I Samples by
mall prepaid, 75 cts.
FOB 9AI.K BY
THE TMADE
R. R, DIETZ,
anil M Fnlton St., Now Yori.
resets

Bald

to

THE IION. Judge of Probate for the Countv
of Hancock.
The undersigned, Guardian of Marv Millican,
Michael T. klilltcan. John J. Millican and William
II Millican. minor heirs of Thomas Millican. late
of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts. decried. re«pectfnlly represents that said minor-* are
seised and possessed each of one undivided sixth
part of the following described Heal Estate, vir
A certain farm situated in Trenton, in the
County
ot Hancock and "late ol Maine, containing
sixty
acres, more or less, and thes.- deacribcd, viz t—
on
the
E
vatern shore of I'nion
Beginning
Hirer
Bay at a stake standing on tbe line now established between the premises hereby conveyed, and
land formerly of the late John Higgins; thence run
mug north, si* east, 320 rod* io a spruce tree;
thence south, *u* east. 40 rods to a stake, thence
south, 81* west, 300 rods, more or less, to the Mill
Brook, so called; thence by said brook, includingthe land, which Is sometimes flowed and now occupied by the tlaui on said brook, to tbe corner
oi the town mad. thanen
by said road five rod* to
a stake in the ten-*; thence north.
west, nine
»oda t«> a cedar stake; them-e south to the short-}
thence by the shore to the point where the hack
cove brook, so called, empties luio i'nion Hiver
Bay; thence by said Imiok to a point bearing
north Irom the place of beginning, thence south
one rod to the place of begiumng,
excepting and
reserving about 40 rods, more or less, off die head
ot said h.t aud a*U«>inin^ land o» J»hn L. Murch.
—Hie interest of eaul minors being four undivided
sixth part- of said premise*, wubjei t to the ngh*
of dower therein, ot their mother. Man Milli* ant
widow of said Thomas Millican. It being the
-sure pr.-mis.** dirtied In a I*»d rrcvrTe ! In j
!
ttie Hegistrx of Deed* for said
County. Volume 112
page 5i. That it wonl I be lor the benefit of said

Hoaiou. May

CLEARED.

1

_

A MECHANICAL CURIOSITY I
FcATrup'u*.
Every
caught

«00 pages, only *2.30. incomplete A inferior
works are offered, look out for them. Send for
circulars and see proof ol Ike greatest sueeess of
the season. Pocket Companion wortb $10 mulled
free. HUBBARD BROS., Pud’s. Till Saosom St..
Phlta.
4w21

County

AURHCKIHER hereby gives public
all
THE
concerned. That he ha* been duly appoiute.l
an-1

j
I

CLEARED.

token

ax a

h

S« ii

was agreeahly surprised by
iciug presented with a valuable present

ALLEGED SINGULAR REVELATION.

h

s* h

xTiutcudeut

Anderson, S. C., for interment.

1

2 1.

CLEARED.
Soh

_i__

the older

it

bch
bch

which these

rendered showed much

were

seh
e«cii

scholars who have attended the school the
>ast year was 299.
'Ve are informed that at the aftermx.u
•essjon of the school last S>umlxy the So-

body of James L. Orr, late Minister
to Russia, will be in state before
being tak-

to-morrow-

The manner in

h

Pinky

**>' thirty years ago. The re|x>rt of the
'uperiutendeiil showed a flourishing state
)f the school. The whole number of

The

publish

s>

the singing of live or six of
those old familiar tunes “of other days"

IN STATU.

The Tribune will

h
s*-h
*»•

Bowers while the

rare

llArt»or.
lUro, smith, Bar Harbor.
ARRIVED.
Is nine anti Kditb, Ritter, Belfast.
ixrace. Alley. Boston.
IIn/.z.tr, Hodgkin*. Rockland.
Ella. Hodgkin*. Rockland.
It I rankitn. Ball, Rockland.

May

PARKER TUCK.

LIVINB8T0NE

a

Mots per bottle. For

»th THOUSAND IN PRESS. SALE INCREASING. 1.1*1. more Ur, Ageets Wanted lor our

William Fullerton,
late of Ellswortb, dec sated, respectfully reuretents that tbs has petitioned for and obtained an
allowance oat of «al«l Estate ot the sum of one
hundred and flfty dollars. that considering all the
clreamstepnga and her neeessitiee, she Is entitled
io n Inner seal, that sbs has a miner ebll l of tho
laid William Fullerton, dependent npon her for
•niiport, abe tberefore petitions yonr Honor for
su addiliooel nllnwanoa fr.nn eeM eels to, of such
Bum as yon may deem proper.
MART A. FULLERTON.
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, ss.—Court of Probate. April Term,

for Probate

Matt-

labia
at
or
caiulal required; lull instructions * valuable
of good# free by mail. Address with six
oeot return stamp, M.Youag * Co.,lMUreenwiohat
X. Y.twit

parkage

over

■aderelfwed Widow

fabric,which makes

f“ufcp*J««
all druggists.
Reuben Hoyt
by lVrTy
Prop»rN.Y.4-l«

■ale

b»

U-

M,7—AHMI:

A tru.

Ordered—That the said adrn'x give notioe there*
ot to ail person* interested by causing a
copy of
this Onler to lie published three weeks sucoes*
sively in the Ellsworth American printed at Ella.,
that they may appears! a Probate Court to be
holden at Ellsworth on the third Wednesday of
June
next at ten of the clock in the forenoou,
and shew cause, If any they have,
why the same
• hoeld not be allowed.
Swgj*
A true oopi—Attest, GEO. A. DYER.
Register,

Yor

Ixolphlo, Smith, Bar

Probate Court to
M Wednesday
olock la tbe bn

CAROLINE

TO

CLEARED.

very gratify ing to the large ami appreciative audience wish which the house wax
filled. Auolherf ealure of thin concert parti-

vir-

The trial ot Taintor. the defaulting cashier of the Atlantic Hank, has been postponed till the June term of the U. S. Circuit Court.

to

Baptist

the

as

TRIALS POSTPONED.

eti

last

exercises, through the untiring efforts of
their ctllcieut Supreme ndcut were uuusally varied and interesting.
Among the most attractive of these was
one entitled. A Floral
offering by eight
young Misses and another entitled “Go l
is Ixjveby nine of the smaller girls of

From New York.

<

cTcniug

choice collection ol

upon after dinner, and that county will be
dispo-ed of tomorrow.

me new

Seh
S.'i»
Seh
Seh
S« h

Sabbath .school held their regular anniversary concert in the Baptist < liurch. The
house was beautifully decorated witli a

and .Associate Justices Cutting, Dukerson. Danforth. Virgin and DeThe Somerset Docket w as entered
ters.

the imposition and collection of taxes,

N’li

Sloop

Sloop

printed In_

E

8, Ac. It
.r.«.e!,rattt 8.m’
*?ira^c * *a«te,Sprain
* and
refy«M»hiag ©dor .will not grease
«?!£&?!!!
stain the most delicate
it
or

IW*., Coneort.

WORKIM
BW88^«S
turns, (lay
ftsspec
emplormrat
ssea’s;

fo be published three
Ellsworth American,
they may appear at a
■ at Elltwnrth. on the
nest, nt ten of the
if any they

i_

t»y ^yafiSni»KT.

IO

•aid Administrator give
ona interested, by causWeeds

RAMPF 0 EIN

NHfcgHR«££
N.*H

S

Ellsworth,

WKsCOTT. administratrix upon
the Estate of Amos Ueath, late of Biuentll,
iii said County', deceased—having presented her
first account of Administratrix upon said estate

ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED to meet in
Doane Brown s Dwelling House in BucksjMirt. at the time and place and for the purposes
named in the foregoing warrant to me directed.
Dated at Bucksport. May *Hh, 1*7.1.
M W. IIEWEY

CLEARED.
May ».
Henry Chase, Hutchins, Rockland.
A homer, t lark, Boston.
Kxiirriii, Smith, liuiricane Island.

It

Sell

parties.

Appleton

ture.

><

Grant, master builder. Boland G. Bonzey,
who is to command her. aud several other

f«»r the Middle District commenced to-day.
I in- Dist. embraces the counties of Somernebec.

from

Proprietors of East liwksport

DAITIIY A C-Q.-a COLUMN.

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with4 for the County of Hancock, on the 2nd
Aar of April, A.D., 1873.
L WASSON Administrator upon the
Q
BOf Benjamin Murrh, late of
IJ
>
»ltity 4Mcea*e 1. having presented hit
gif of Administrator upon said estate

fl

Wednesday

ing House.

MUworih Port.

the yard
of I. M. Grant, a line Schooner called the
■Leonora.' 160 tons O. M. intended lor the
coasting trade. .She Is owned by I. -M.

May 2Sth,

—Launched

To the

\

At a Conrt of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and for the Count/ of Hancock, on tbe *4
of April A. D. 1873.

J

MARINE LIST.

this institution.

From

Mil, at two o’clock p. m.
*• To cIwom * Moderator
II. To cbooM A Clerk.
III. To revive the
(corporation of “Proprletora
of the Eaat Bucksport Meeting House”
by cboiee ot all necessary officer*.
1v
To adopt By Laws, and to determine the
mode of calling Allure meetings.
M. W. HKWEY
DOANE BROWN
A. G. AT Wool)
Mat tSd. 1117k.
Ktwi«. .. -To M. W. Hewer eee ot the
foregoing applicants for a warrant ratling a meetof the Proprietor, of K»»t
Itiirk.port Mrettnn
l.ouse. you are hereby required to notify as the
law directa.ihe
Proprietors of the East Bucksport Meeting Houauto mem at (ha Urns and place
and for the purposes named in the foregoing application. and to make due return of your doings
at said meeting
Given under my hand and seal at
(
) Bucksport tills 24th day of \l ay. A. D.
L. 8. > 1*73.
(
>
W. II. PILSBURY.
Trial Justice.

mont.

thttiffti

Robertt.ohgood.

YOU

Tremont—2ftth Inst., at the residence of the
Justice, by Andrew Tarr, Em|., Mr. Reutien
Billing* and Mrs. Fanny SUule.v, both of Tre-

holden at Ellsworth within
of llapeock,
n
D. 1873.
named mwiirii *ner»

tain instrument purporting to Halite Ida t wig
and testament of Emlior W. ©JB''M, late of
Orland, in said county deeOSMd, kaviug ptf—l
ed the same tor Probate:
*»ri>kkbi>—That the aakl Iterator fltte lotki
to all persons interested, by quoting B
copysf
thl. order to lie pubIMMd tote* week* saooasslvelyin the El is worth Ammteun printed at Ellswerth that tber mnjr anur at a Probate Coart
tobeiieldat Ellsworth, la said county, on the
3d Wednesday ot June oast, si tea oft be clock la
the forenoon, and shew cause if nay they have,
why tbe said instrument should not be proved,
sp proved, nod allowed at the last will and testament of said dpressed.
awte*
PARKBATCCK.Ju.lge,
A true copy-Attest, GEO. A. DYER, Register.

To W. H. Piltbury. Triul .future in awl
for the county of UancocJc.
ARK 1IKKCBY KKgi E8TKI> In th on.ler.tniAU 1-rapneton of R*« Bvekaport
Meeting llouse to call a meeting of the Proprietor# ot said Meeting House, to be held in I>o»ne
Brown's Dwelling llouse, on tbe ilst day of June

MAURI E D.

1’hk Hancock Cocntt Savings Bank.

discharged front the hand of Lucy Ann
Mink."

a court of Probate
an l for the County
nesoav of April. A.

ft**l lotto*.

iMMKHIATKt.V.—If svrrv family kBew the
velue of MIm Sawyer's Halve they would hnmediatelv purchase * box And never be without it.
It ynur Drug*!** it out of this Salve sad neglect a
to keepaupplied. Aend
Aerenty-fire aenU At dlreeted In Another column, and toy you »aw the
adrertltement In thit paner.
Ill tf

—John Abram of Ellsworth, employed
by the Berlin Mills Company, log driving,
was drowned in Axiseoos Falls, in
the
Megalloway river, on Sunday last, lie
was at work ou a jam, piylng a log, beside
ihe bank, which was a suep ledge, when
the logs started suddenly, and he went
through Into the river out ol sight. The
body baa not been recovered. Two other
men were thrown into the river at the
same time, one of whom caught In the
crevice of a rook, and the other was grasped by the boss of the gang and pnlleu out.
Mr. Abram was about 25 years old, smart,
aud was very popular w ith the men on the
drive.—{Lewiston Journal.

Bangor, May. *7-

At

■

nags.

RAILROAD .MATTERS.

North

STAONvrio* In ll>« blood tcatU to produce
ainr-trnth* ot the dtaeuo* “flenh I, brir to.”
This, however, i« obviated, without DKBILItatino theav.tem. by Admlnl.Urinx Latham’s
Cathartic Extract.
U M

aud dark.

TELEGRAPH.

BY

|

factored Article*.”
bBtrt, SI. Lvery (terson and corporation engaged in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or
burning tfui<L, shall cause every cask or other vessel thereof to be so
inspected and marked, by a
sworn inspector.
And if any person manufactures or aeds such oil or hurnnig fluid not so inspected and marked in this state, or that has
not been so Inspected and marked as unsafe for
illuminating purpose*, he shall l'AT a fink Nor
EFCKRDINO five HUNDRED dollars or be imprisoned six months iu the county jail, upon indictments therefor.
Portland, Me., April 91,1878.
Bmoa90

(rnndul end mol iw,iM new boo, out.
to be lb. «o»l decided succe.s ol
For Sale.
Uie v*»r—now sellingwith nstoni.hln* r.ntdity.
It contains nearly (in k*nltMat Kxrmiu..
The Schooner Leader, 8 tons, new meiftinoent,
SnleedM opportunity fat Anais w nuke money. with new sails, cable and
and in goo 1
ClromUn, containing mil particularsend ter in t, order for fishing. Wifi be anchors,
sold at a good bargain.
tent («e, Address, Dt'STU*, GILMAW ft txx, For Author
feu J. WUOSKBR.
particulars,
apply
tnll
Usrttbrd, Conn,
UU»
Hancock, April 2,1873.

Acluuwtalgod

being lifted for transplanting; and to make
the success of the floating safer, a flea ase

Hb.
ihr.
PY I>. C.

OOLEWOUTHT.

With hud and l.lnsiiaiu. hall to thae
<» merrs non' h of May •
In tV el.sr Wmle akin I aee
Stern of a brighter day.
Hnil to the hinla that sweetly sing
In the fresh morning air;
Hall to the W-auteons flowers that *priag
Around nar everywhere!
Tlie aweet warm sunshine fills the groee
Ami life and hean'T start.
Iu thousand varied forms that move
And touch and bleaa the heart.
The trees are dinging on the air
Their wealth of rich nerftime:
It is their dalle grateful t.raver
From speeeblesa Kps of bloom.
I feel new vigor in my breast
And swift my pulses beat—
While joy and gladness art expressed
In every free 1 meet.

I hear the south triads as they plav
Through Talley and through gla.I..
And often listen half the day
To the aweet music made.
Perched on the maple's topmost bough
The golden robin swings.
And, heedless of the whirl below
This cheerful music slugs.
Then hail to thee, with aong and bloom,
O. glorious month of May!
Glad, grateful heart, thy pinions plume.
And soar to heaven away.

Agricultural.
Cows

"line npon line, and precept upon precept,''
upon all matters connected with fanning.
While stock, on the average, has been winter'd l.ctter than usual, and much of it la
coining from the barn in pretty good condiin

not

time,

and

when

they
Kapeelally is

condition at the present
will not weigh as much as
eame to the bam in autumn.
this the ease with co«t. A
a low condition of flesh at

reduced to

cow

this season ot the year,
she would hardly haTe

looking as though
strength enough to

carry her through to grass. Is not in the
he-t sha|>c to realize a profit from,
during
the coming summer. It is true she will
“nick

full bite ol grass,
np"
a- the
saying is; but with grass ever so
abundant, she will not ‘‘pick up" enough to
somewhat on

a

get hsrself into a good condition and at
the same time fill your pail with milk.
The quantity of milk she will give In the
flush of feed, will be small; and when Unshort. dry feed of laUcr summer comes on,
it will be reduced to a bommpathic quanti-

Winter

ty.

comes

on

strippings" hardly
Toe Income for

and

quart of
milking.

a

for

pays

the

year, all told, will
the cost of wintering. Such

hardly defray
specimens of cows

cau

present time in many
little

wonder

the

be

found

at

the

yard.

It is

owner cau not

make

a

firming profitable—little

larin

w

onder be wishes

sell out and move to the city. Socti
does not pay—never will pay*. A
cow. a steer, all the stock and the Harm
to

farming

also,

inu«t

be well

ted at

all timea.

It

but

little more to feed a cower any other animal well, while the income
will be doubled and perhaps trebled. The
costs

rcalljr

of keeping

cost

cow

year, aud keeping
high condition and np to a good productive capacity, will vary but little from
fifty dollars. If a good cow—and no oilier
should be kept—and the milk is sold,
her

a

a

m

she

w

ill

return

a

hundred

dollars.

That

gives cash value of food and fifty dollars
■or labor expended aud
profit on the operation.

if the milk is made into butter
and cheese, the income will be something

less, quite likely.
ol

keeping

cooler in summer, while freezing
bursting are prevented in w Inter. The
]
llulng Is likewise protected against moisture by a
layer of bydraullc cement, which,
tx-mg put on the end of each length of
i pipe, insures the piaster from being affect| <•<!. The resisting power of a glass-lined
and

expansion and contraction between Iron

glass is overcome by the compressible
plastic substance between the two materials. For couveyiug gas, it is claimed that
such pipes are not only the most durable
but the most economical, raving, as they
do, the large percentage ol gas that escapes through the |cores ot iron.

Now reduce the expense
to thirty dollars, aud the income

w ill be reduced
fifty per cent; and in case
butter aud cheese are made, will
hardly
!•»>- cost of feed. This is just the condition of many herds of cows; and the owner is
from
vainly striving to realize

enough

Milk I ellak.— A milk cellar

will be

much above its surface. Eight feet
would be a good depth. The windows,
not

the top of the walls, should be profrom the sau, either by tree* or

near

screens

with blind- or shades; and wire
inside should be made to exclude

III»VV«.

hydraulic

vvvi

1417

1111^

uuuvui

is not

a

and cooler in winter by preventing access to tbe earth. Good atom' flagging would be better in this respect, and

hard burned brick would be better than
common brick.
There should be a veuti-

laling

flue

up from the upper part <>■
the apartment. In which tbe current of sir
may be regulated by means of a register.

being erected, will find their totals small
well fed the year
Journal.

are

Culture of the Apple.
Although we have very lately* written
upon this particular fruit, still, upon account of its popularity, whoiesomeness and
utility, we consider that it is deserving of a
great deal of further noti -e—more particularly

and

dry climate,

where its location has so much to do with
its soundness, flavor and juciness. We
have already, in a late article, treated, in a
measure, upon its locatiou and the qualities of the soil most suitable for it. decidedly. mostly in favor of an upland site. The
apple is a gross feeder, but rather an ac-

commodating
our warm

the whole, even in

one on

climate.

It

certainly

will flour-

ish well even upon various soils and situnatious in our peculiar clime, but upon the
very rich diluvial and alluvial doposites of
our river bottoms and vast prairie-like val-

lies,

it

well as

certainly
we

cannot

could wish.

be said to do as
With tills excep-

tion we cannot greatly complain of its
good natured adaptability to submit well
to surrounding circumstances, and flourish
alike on various soils, and nnder a variety
of conditions.

But

though

the

apple will
grow in almost any soil, it undoubtedly
thrives best in a deep limestone or finely
disintegrated n,dimorphic rock-earth, of
which this State has so large a portion—
the worst soil being compact
clay, not only by reason ot the'fineness of the panihat
cles.
because the predominating

alumina swells and becomes
pasty when It
is wet aud thus prevents the
passage of
water through them.
On this account,
soils that are too compact, especially if
have been underlaid by stifl clay sub.
soils, are not so well adapted to orcharding

they

those that are more porous. This Is especially tree of level lands, upon which
as

accumulates to the great injury of
planted in them; but even
hilly situations, with the (nod natural surface draining onr foot hills generally have,
the excess of clay is sometimes indicated
by a spouty nimithfou of the surfaos.
Plant as soon in the winter or spring ns
practicable. If the planting be done at all
late in the spring, more than ordinary car*
will be necessary, to the end that they may
not bo allowed to dry la their root* after
water

the fruit tree*

►iso of

bottle,

Orrr Coating* of all
tUsrrijUioiu.
iVi/iMfi M|| Color**. «*v.. jy.,

]

Ac.

MOTTO: (Jol.

freights.

Set flower*

on

your Table.

single dower, a
Bring a few daises

rose, a piuk.
or

a

daisy.

buttercup* Iroiu

your last field work, and keep them alive
lu a little water; preserve but a bunch of

and

night; that is
seeing that they

MOOT*

Magnolia Balm

FOR

USE
5® OnU.

Plait.

Hair rials

a®

For Sale

4'ratw.

by all Iv-ur-rGt and Fan.

«f»rra.

v

,No.

Main

Ilrg

to

that

I

^Notions, etc.

In this
choice

I>epartnient

have a »*rr largo an«1
a.-*
rttuonl, such a* Japanese .wiln*. a d
htnpes, Cash mere r. Thitwt*. Alpaca*, ln-Iaiqos. EiuproRR Clothe,Plaids, I’lain, S’rtpcd aad Corded lire®* boot*, Percale*.
French < ambries. P. jars. Drilliag*.
Duck, Caasuurn-a, ( oilonadcs, Table
I.inm, Flannel*, Gingham*. Silesia.
Crash, Skirta, *»? erails, bhawl*. Halting.
Cotton Warp Thread. Buttons, ladies'.
Gents* an-! Children’sGlore* and
Hosiery. Collar;. Towel#, C«>r»et«, Belt*, wallet*, hunting
C oUom, orob*. >j«ool and Hkem Silk, Velvet ltit>
l**n. Umbrella*, and In fart, everything
usually lound in a First rlaa*
I>ry boudi Store.
we

Boots & Slioes,
In thU
•elecled slock

Department
iu U««

we

Ibr

lobby

Nlfln,

l»e found here, French and American Kid
Hutton lloo l*. Kid and Serge NcwjHjrt Tie*, the
verv latent and ihe nobbiest shoe out.
A full hn,
o( r*»xe<l. It u it* »u sml Polish Boots Plata,
s«-rge
Hatton and l'ol:*fc, Ladies' sn«t Miss**’ Hippvr*
< r<^uet and Plata. (
o*frr»i Hoot*, all *tjI*** an ]
Pr.rea, Ix»mr Cut Serge ami Go*t Polish si.l Low
beel and spring heel
oiagn •* iLn.t- for 01*1 La
dies wear. Cbiidrea's Button an*l Polish Boot*.
Pegged nboes, Aukle Tic* Ac. Boys’ Lace and
Congress Shoea, Men’s French < mlf •hootch Walt.
Bo* !•«-. I.OW cut aud CongTcs# >hoe». late*i
styles. Overgailera, Sewed au<f P egge* 1 Calf Bool*
and box toe. Thick Bools. Buckle and Lare
rogans and Go*l Shoes. Men’s. Bovs’ Youths
and Women's Rubber Boots an 1 Overs, French
Dressing. Bronzing. Blacking, hhoe Brushes. Shoe
Threa«l. Mc*e Homs. Boot Buttons. Button llook*,
Ac. We cannot be beaten lu the city on quantity
quality or price.

Specialty
and

wa

is Boots &

Shoes,

TO FIGHT IT OUT OS THIS LINK.

RUBBER
cheaper than any

COATS,

other

a to re io

the

GROCERIES,

pendent on caprice or some flue gentleman or lady wbo have nothing but
caprice
and changes to give them Importance and

In this line we keep
everything such as >ugars,
Molasses. Tea*. Spice*,
Soaps. Tobacco,Raisins by the pound or box. Coffees, Ki< e,
Beans, Starch, Kerosene Oil. Canned
Peaches, loinatoe*, and Blueberriea, Porx by the lb. or bbl
Beef
by the lb. or bbl., alao many other goods
to numerous to mentiou.

will last you
forever, if yon please—never change with
silks and velvets and silver forks, nor de-

&

OPENING.

Linen Collar a ana Cuff#. Button*. Kant.
Ha»r Seta, t or*ets, Comb*. Silk and
Velvet Ribbon*. Tidies. Stamped
good », I.idle'* Tie#

200 bbls.
ALL

GRADES

AND

CORN &

into your room; they seem the very representative and eo'bodiineut of Uic very
smile of yottr room, and graces of good
morrow; proofs that some intellectual
beauties are in ourselves or those about
as, some Aurora (if we are so lucky as Jo
have such a companion,) helping to strew
our life with sweetness, or|ln ourselves
some masculine wildernessjnot unworthy
to possess such a companion or unlikely
to gain her.—[Leigh Hunt.

Flour,
PRICES.

MKA

M HaIb
r. h. half.

Eli.worth, April tu, 1873.

ClUworih.
r. p. j0y.
tile

Principal Headquarters

HOLMES’ BUILDING,
Maim

0TKEKT,

Mercantile

any

HYMAN

1.
I7U

PAINT

f

PAINTING!

Painters !

1

!

!

The undcitiguod having leaded and titled up
the Shop over M. lOHSAiril M t .rlire ily Hotel,
ring** houM* on M:nu M.,
are now prepared t«» do all kinds of work
ouch as,

Msuse,
(srrisfs,
tiralsUf,
Pspcr-kssffisf,

teasel,
pslullaf,
Ci lass lag.
Hhlts'ssshlsf,
klga

*«.. Ac.

Hsrd.sssd

of all kinds talshsd in the vary best •«?!* of
the Art. ST Work done at short notice and
reasonable rates, sud ws hope by strict atien*
tion

to business

to

merit

a

liberal

share

TUB

PCILIf

0. B.

of

Cl"f

/;/ an07a nanoiA lunoiA

SOLICITOR

EDDY,
OF

PATENTS.

For Invention* Trade Marks benin*
No, Id State St., Opposite Kilby St.,
BOSTON.
extensive

practice
AFTER
Thirty years, continues
the United Staten; also in Great

oi

to recure

upwards ot
Patent* It.

Britain,

and other

CAN

U E

DR.

ANY

France

oUainin^J‘utenis,

—

rauuf

NOTICE.

printed

dffwdH
•fleet.
mow

a

clear,

d&tinct

on^the^musd; bat^this

is net

The fact remains, and the wise
how to take advantage of it la adver-

islng.

KiUworth. April

(to.

I

(

nr

of all kind".

CAKPETING,
Wool and

and Oib leUta.

COMPOHTKRS
BASKETS oj all LiniU,
WOODEN WARE,

P.tinu

f Mil

Itlada

a

Of" HEART

DISEASE,

Although given up by the best Thyaician.
•

1

Talpitalion. Enlargement Spasm-. Unification ..r
B"ny Formation of the Heart. Uheaa*altam, (J-eneral Lebilily, Water about the I L ai t, •'inking of
the aptnu paiun in the Side or t h. »t. Ihz/mo-s
Slugginh On ulallon of th. Blood and Momentary
Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.
Our agent, on application.will furnmh \ou with
our circular .giving full
description of’the dit
ease .ami alio a number uf testimonial* of cure*,
aad if you would like further proof from the
par
Ue* who have given the testimonial-, write them
nau

iumi

man'

z.

lh<>u*aad bottles ol the Heart Regulator, and the
demand l* still increasing. We are confident we
are doing the public a benefit and not
trying to
impose on them a worthless preparation.
The price of the Heart Regulator is 05K Ih>l*a R
a bottle, and can be obtained of our
agents.

niirssEr.s

The

S. D. WIGGIN a CO.,
lrr.l

Druggists,

Main X.. Kll. worth-

STANDING

OF

HARTFORD

Fire Ins.
Befere

ils«

Companies
fire.

Boalea

(From the N. Y. Time*.)
.1*2 | Connecticut .104 1-2

l*ti«»nix.lie | National-.lur>

n

g

stpep..

COFFINS
A

s

D

CASKETS
win- i, will

A M>

No.

«

Coombs’

*•

M tilth*.

nil

Uhls, ri.oi

:«oo

an Increase in Flesh
and weight Is Seen and Felt.

tved direct from

re.

THE CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

F.eanr drrp rt ti-e FAKNAI’ARII I UN RES* I V
FNT eon.rmia!<w*ee thr-voeta the Hi -S. fikp*t, I
».
ar.d iAher tuida and Julcea f the eyWam u« *14
of i.fe!
f
tt repair# t • *#*:*# f the body with newer.! w.
1
<'
*t«rta, ScrTfol^, Hr;b. *
.oeun.ptl.n. «,.» ,r
rrf«n .□ the T
at, Mouth, Tumor* N
:•»
tua o.a- 'i* and other tarts of the eyArni. .*v f..
•*
Mcntrona I :»-barjf*a fn« the Kav, and •:.*>
*t
f rtn*
f S»*In ■: #«* «, Kiuptlur.*. F«v*r S. rr«. jc *.
Hra.1, Kh* W r*., KoU Rheum, llrvaipe.a*. Acne,
*
VjxtA " T!«w la the F>ah, Tnnur*. Can>*«r*
"wS, a 1 all wrafcraln* and painful dlari.*#*
\
P*«ata. Ij>e* of Xpert*, aad all waate* f li.*» fife
n
c .rat
n 40 of 11
a
f M
pl« ar
em ( h*a4«try, and a
few d»)** nea will pr
»* to ar
It fi
el*her of thnee f nui of dtaeaeu .!»
pe-noc
»rr bo cur* them.
poter.t
If .«
tlai.r bw-otnln^r re*ln‘«d by the eut/i
and flwoap dtlfia that Is c r*!r ;*;:y pr grrxo.zg, »uc•eeda
arreet:»f theee waet*-*. and repairs the uili wttk
new a,at<*rtaJ n.a'.a trim
healthy ti- l_ahU U..» the
BARftA 1‘ARILL! AV will a-v! <1-«s *e rr
Rot oaie dors t..a tf*aa*ravluk Kn-:Ly*irT ex^l

It

Traveillng

I

Meriimar, (

It

;

4 :i'h
N. l»
call-nkm*.

»g*

g
A

u,

[..mis*

m.

»«•!'*. with oat the
p.mmt
•l.'Ul.l' llievrrv u--t
remedy known f..r
-41i'l
kindred diteaw* --In-1
nI.,\.
..inplatid, 1‘ile-. !|e*d u

Paper, Trunk*
•.

Plow

x*»r

l. iziu.
l>e!.u.t, J.uin ;.
h
*nl J»t.*maeh .tn.-Hy III.- tun,
medicine, Uu
blood •* purlbed.
1 he ii
restore*!. T?ic -} * ren,
I
strengthen, .!
ms invigorated
Th* breath is swe* tene 1
omplexion i» beautified. And the general

>.

K.

including

Ac

l*THE^QaEAT_BtOOP

...

Rear *y

\

Tup*, etc.
Tumor of IS Vcart' Growth
l ured by B*dw*)’« Knulicut.

U.M., J,!, 1«, IM4.
I «. Ri»e»T -I bee* had Oeariee Tw.e in Ou .varlm
1
k-»w»'•
Ail Uk« iNnenir* *eal
there •••« ae help *•* M-" llrel
b«t aeikta* betped a*. 1
'*•»« w at um renaawM
•b* *a»
kew.i*eei.aa4 taeagat I e«*id try U Kilai*. fa.’.A
ta
(••'*# jwn I t-> t 111 wtt.m
v, berewa I bat nflbred f
a/ lAe Kead-ee* ar
uU.i.1 Kadoay • Pklaa. and too M
«• *f yew Mwti lUiof
aiA tbe«. m a. a a<o d luui u be
•een 't bit. an-t I *—i better
»nrr anvt b- ■ W, .Ke»
a.,.
<•••'
-fit tj-'.
au
In Ike M-'t akA. ef Uf
J«o». TM
b
«wwf t&* r***I •dta UU Uj
fc* LA* ‘t-- ,4

SrilFACE PLANING,
MATCHING &
./ rrin.l" make !)')(>US.
SAS1I. Ji USDS it WISDO W

EUAMES
rip lunitwr

l, SCHOLL

or

to

KXaPP.

■

**

rat*1!*
A f*w

thousands of flr*t
for »ale extremely low.
All m want of

! DOORS,

quality Herring Iloxes

Moulding**’

are

specially Invited to give ti* a call. Orders
from abroad, by mail or otherwise, solicited and
promptly aUeoded to.
Hopkins, McDonald a t o.
kllsWorth, July M 1872.
-^If
j

ELLSWOKTII

S*#.

June 14 72 lyr

STEAM BAKERY.
Iho Ell.worth Steam llakerr ha- been rc
open•••I, aud is prepared to iuroish all kiu.i* of lire,id
such as:

f

Pr«>d

Mr.

l).

I

still remain-at the HEAD of the
BAKIXU DE
PARTMENT. The Concern baa been
thoroughly
renovated and refitted ami it is
hoped by earn and
attention to the want* of
customer*, that com
plele satisfaction will be given.

Term* < mah.

B'rom the

at

exchange fur country prmluca

CASH PB/CSS.

Remember Um place,

Campbell, Leach ft Co.
Middle Store, Coo at be’ new
Block, Bart ead of
Baton Klrer Bride*.

respeetiSliy soficlt

BUNDS,T

others*

“!L°r

The Place to Purchase

JUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
keep constantly

lor

sal.

general
DOOKS,
BLINDS
t (SHUTTERS, WINDOW FRAMES, be., kc.* iASH GLAZED or not to sail purchasers.
Also, all kinds ol
SASI1.

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTKR8,
will bo
•r

POSTERS and PKOOUAMMES
printed at this oMe*

nla.
I have been limped to the conclusion, that there was acluallf>e,sling a neeeasitv ol Mine one's
embarking in the enterprise
and of opening an office and b-.ok-,
and in a measure, at lease provide lor this
grow.ng ocecs-itv
1 would therefore
the patronage and eneonragemeut of the
public, in bringing into life and being Una enterprise by giving
me their bwainess, and
by a united effort making
it mutually benetleial lu
oursulves and
haT,n*
and tenement.
tu
lf l*“T "‘II give me a full
description of them, by
or sending lo me, I WU1
calling
end,avor to keep open an avenue to those
desir‘B* to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an
an existing dehtand.
1 guarantee satislaetion as
to rharges to all who
may favor me with their
business.
A. P. BURNHAM
Ellsworth. March mth. 1871.
atett
rent

Shop

o.

public.

Prcpand Inr U ■*. VTK %
Iio«on .Mb,,
1 riee $■•?.>. Soli! by all SUM,
I>rug^i.-t.
tf.41

Leeds, Robinson & Go
MANCrACTLitKlbS

or

nearly all varieties:

OK

Wareham Nail Co.’s Cut Nails.
Robinson Iron Co.'s Cut Nails.
At

Anderson
Old

&

.ENTs POK

Wood's Cast Steel.
Co.’s Shovels.

Colony

Iron

DEALER-. IN

SCRAP IRON.
Sank

**

*«.,

for.

Wharfage FnrnisM
A.\l>

of

John. Bo.ton.

tax*.!*

as

Iwrwam Alma,>HMam, lam.,
Irehawi, hrchsaira f.taai.
Brass or German Silver; Piston or

.1

Reasonable Rates

at

1'AltTlU J.AU

■ VTI KPKIsi:

frequent enquiria. made to me, within
by those wishing to buy and
a* well as those
desiring to let
es

—

ATTENTION

paid to

Chai’toriutf

—

VumpIa.

ItJ U||\

LOKII.

Ell.word., April 8,1873

DO.T’T drive lame
ROR*t>

BRterIW>L*^d‘bvnwrJi
krw"
ald0.^^

Kraiiltlln is now own
•Jobiuif and all kinds wort i*
dispatch. Particular
Shoeing. ThanMui
foim Ule eiUxeh. Ilf Prank^'

We

olLn..”*

»n"
i ■N*t'»’k.
,r,ler an'1 “llh
*"
*» **or-e
1 Wl'h lo in-

W

favn,r9

Cheap! Cheap!!
H0Vri,^rie“"VamU,'r,. A

J:«“»"»» hi.

ESyST*"*
tfU

Kotary Valves;

Drum*, CynibsU, Flute#, Piccolos, Fite#, FUgeo
let#. Clarionet#, french and Herman leconb

STEWAUT

House Lots for Sale.

■|'HE

jul.gcrlber offers for gale

one

hundred

h*‘*“

FraakUn A., amt UCf Aatnl.

__
_
la worth, Jaa'F.lITt.
II

Berk of
verv

N. J.

lurnisM at abort aotlco

«->#»
Me

"•

■

__

U,n
sell t**‘,frw
Real Estale

Cash paid for EGOS. HIDES, WOOL,
and WOOL-SKINS.

given

«•»

*•

,.,

,

_

At

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

and

j

<....

i..
lb.- organs, and
all ,,.
pouenec a controlling
«>v*m the Vtvoim
system.
The remarkable cun-« effected !
Vht.EilM
na\c* induced
many pbjrhicians au
a:
wb-»m we know to prescribe and xx»v
it m tt,,-ir
lam.lies.
In Ui t, \ EfiKTINE i- the best
;
remedy
tivt ie.1 for the alMite
is
h«
(ilMtMa, ai
rciiaible ULOOII IMUIIUU
y.-t pi
before tfu

CRACKERS,
>ODA,
Pll.OT,

HARM ItKEMi
maker PASTRY. a,
I*«»af bread baked
Monday *, Wednesday* and
ndays. All made from the »*est ot stock.

A

i« .hu..i

XrnsHiSiM
(.ruer jI
lhC !,ervo—
l.firm,

n"f
WINDOW J»n?i
1v»vfVir\f,vcr.
*u*h, ‘*r'-1 '“i;llNK'
,U Punllc- tin- blood.

SASH, BLINDS,

Frames «Nc*

|

**CB,e»

m ...

will
assortment oT

Actually

JI', ,s.l WISG ;

make

all kinds of Moulding* ol
kcfttauaiti) up
eight tnrhr* wide.
IK, PIN K. * 11 fc.Ml.Oi k l.CMlthli,
LATH>. MMNGLKS A < l.APRoMills
m large or small iiuautitiew furnished
planed an 1
fltu-.l for Uie builder* use—In a word we ran
supply nearly every thing oI wood which enters into
the construeuon of a
building.
In addition We inanutiir-tiiro
I* Vita*
vr
uAulkc.L>, DfcCk ltLl.kF.!.S. ClSTfcUNs and
many other things, all of whi« h we will sell at fair
and

h*-rt>.

ron< eniratwl Ih U

tt will ml.
-u.
fi.,cn the
ftcrofusjr-teui ever. tu.r.f
hcrofwlwu* Munsor. Tumor*. 4
< sarrroa*
Hutu or,
Wulc
Ery»l|H-U«.
■thrum. M* phllltic
DUra.r.
unUe
Isiniiirw •*> the fttonsnch. and a,:
ea-e- that ..rise from
irnpme blo.,-1
ftslaiMa
■ »tl* ns m a to ry md C hronlr llheu
m.«i.....
teurolgla. bout and ftplii*! < omplaiot.
»«
cu. ed Uiorngh tn.
T-r 1 leers no'l
Eruptive dUesse*
■kin. l»o*tulra.
Phaple., Blocs be.. BoilSialUiirail u.
Mlngworm \ I
1 INt. ha* never fatted to effect .i
torPwina In the Back, hnlu*
«...
plaint*. Dropsy, Irnale tt **k■•>•*, Ln,
s orrhes.
arising troio internal nl. nm-•:
uterine d.-e;i*e-t iii-l ksoersl Ifebllltr \ t
rITINK a*da dire, lly u|»ui the
complaint*. It invigorates and «tr.main.
«n»u-ra,atwu|)oo ineif rrtiw .r*e »•
lays luQ.iiimllon, cure* ulceration
r.
uie towels.

St- rk ".,ut

1

li«et, thri ll li
A few doses of RADWA?S TU1H wff! few* th* tv*\em from All the Above riirr.a^l dS-vder*.
|*r»<_.
c cent*
per bo*. BOLD BY DROOfilbTh.
HEAD
KAl-SK AND TRI E
SenJ cne vtt.r.
•UrrytcRADWAY A CO. N
| ,i.
York. IliXonuAUott worth thouaaisfj
he aaut >vu.

undersized

} bo
Strongly
oradi,
it«*

JOINTING,
1‘iinr

• '**

The

■

NATUlTfs" HEM E DY

1 he nnder«ijried haring rehuilt their ‘‘team
PuRjfiCR
MuJ. and put therein, a randy of new ami improved Machinery, notify the bud-ling and repair
v
j! lug publie, that they do
ysQ.rn.SK
L
| oaHifulljr selected l»*rk«, root* and

line of

in

...

I

N. B.-TERM CASH

Ouodt

Remedy,

! I

M*

NIiocn,

?

;*tf

I

-•ctaiaur * and la all caree where there are brt. t
or the water 1* thick, clnadv. mixed with
•’1’ eta-v-ee liha the wh*te of an e*.-, or lhr«*<U 4Ae wtlte
K.A ce there isa morbid, dars f :i -*is appearance, ar.
white bene duat dev*«lt* ar.<! when there U a
pricktr.f.
Uamln* *en*aU- 1 when paar'.a* e iter, atpain So the
8tt.a.i f ’.be 1U. 4 and ak&£ the L**lue.
#t^u»

C'U* d«ii«aUa

Childrens’, misses1, and
Ladies1 serge goods, the work in every pair of
which la Warranted and satisfaction given or
money refunded.
a

UEATOHEII

WHITING.

{*

diseases. Orar*! Lubefe*. Dropey,
Water, loruotimaoa of irln*. Ur1.4i.Va 1)1*-

t
he

1 he best Roots, limbs, and Harkenter mt.,
oin position of this
making it a
ar.
safe, i- w. il as an unfailing
-e
,r
.•a-, s t.l the blood.
l.RO C. IdHlDWlN ,t «
Boston. Far sale bv all
druggist*
*,u

buy goo*]* cheap
w*>ol, wool-ikm*, hides and
at

tit.

■

Patromso Homo

With houest weight, and measure, small profits
prompt attention to customers, and tdrici attention to business, we hope to iuer ) and receive a
lair ihare of the public patronage.

Aioota

*

la-lins* or all kind*.

11

v
■

tj,.:

l>i£/in«>*Nt-ru!

i.

ps

l.soiriiiir.

*u want to

paid

1*

*,i,rn

y.u:i).

pe ti

Kll*worth. Apr. 2j*th. 1HT3.

I

^

DOORS. SASH <&

u>.

and I'll Do You Good,
ldlll^l(kV*N
ROOT & HERB BITTERS !

Prints I

< ea ts

Call if y

kl* h»>wn ren.edUl agents In th- -ure < (
hr r... V.-of
astit'.e oal, and M.a Unease* ; t ut It is tha
kua,
t>aiy
puaiura cun for

stock of

,(

aura.l,

1>1*.

lioeo amt American Prints of the
t>e~t quality. neiimg ;or

Plow* and

end FRESH.

a

promptly

Buy We,

ix

rt y

Firm! !

above,

lrr*

MI"w>>rUi. .Ian‘y l»l 1^71.

>

The Lowest Cash Prices.

the

KOHKx.

y.MUih i'O.N 'IKK.

ji.»

I hunts !

The subscriber* having leased one o! the stores
ia Coombs' new block are now prepared ts veil
all goods usually found at a
tirst-cla** groat
cery store,

to

or

urn,

JUf

just added

and

»'* imtiiin

E/\E FEKP. SIloHTS.
COT Toy SEEP MEM..
II. rd.1 'rr'iji, I lo or. rilvl JOuiru
,l.

New Qootb.

We have

nolle*

i«,/

4tnf

Everything NICE, NEW,

short

at

Al*o,

PI.AH>

{'ur/ttt* of

HARTFORD,"

New

fitted up

MIPPl.ISi, S.

Block.ELIA WORTH, .\lK.

New Store!

l»e

MATTINGS,
—

\ll

Qoo. A. Dyer. Agt.
THE

4

or

iwira/.v,

4000 Bush. YeMow l
“
IOOO
Oats.

I ilo not hesitate to say that the stock of the
HARTFORD, has always stood higher than that
of any Agency Co., showing that a larger
surplus
is retained to provide for conflagrations like
the
Boston ami Chicago, both of which It
passed
through unshaken.

FOR

1

subscriber keep* r.irstantlT on han !
at the Rooms over Murv .1 Brook- M
II .v
K. W\

100*1 Htipply

i

MUVU

SARSAPARIILIAN RESOLVENT

Hartford.HO
The fire, contrary to expectation, ha* nut caui- I
ed any disposition on tin*
part ol holder* to sell
out at a sacrifice.
A sale ot Hanfsrd has
besa wads Ml 115. For
130 1* asked,
and pur i» offered. The National is offered at 00
with bids at 50. But there are uo sales reported,
with the single exception of the Hartford.

I’owi'Kirs

sale,

W

11 KM I* urns.

HAS WAI'K THE HOPT AiToXlblll NO CURE*
«»• JiATlD ARB I UK
lUSuH
the bit rxi*r.KOoEunder the tv
ri.rurtu-ic «.r this truly wonduhkcl
MJLLHCLNE, THAT

perf-ctly Ui*»:-w, eiefAiitly
with rr«( rotn.
rwuto
urtfy. c t«nae. And ■Orafthcn. TUdjr*>- a IV *. *>r the cure of aJI disorder* „f trie !*io*uectt.
Liver. K#*a KWnere, B!»dder. Nervcne IltMta-v
I! mlAche,
< et,renew.
Ind ent
CoMUpatloB,
Irnpe.^etA, Bd*>usr.e** lUtlou* Fever. lalAmmA4t< r» f
the Bot* t.A I">b(a&Ja:1DcrAr.M&etiUofthe Iaterr.*; Vi*"VA
W*rrv ted Uj effect A p.wftlre cure parelv Vegtt.v
Lir.eoaUlnlDA AO mereurv. mlcm’i, or thUeter..*.., dm**
ir IK-eenre the following eyaiptom* re»u.ur.g f: -ru
Inaurden of the Dkge»Uee Orgx-s.
-aulyatioe, l*w*H Piles. KlUan „f the W~bi *a the n«*4.
Arwl.ty •/ to. 'bnaar*. Nmmm. li-a/r-.r*. I >W(u** of twl.
I *l:aM ee Weight .a the hintarh. Soar Enchiaiu,
riauwtsg stthe ru of tfce Stom.arh. Ban

:

N

i'rintiii

DR. RADWAY’8
PERFECT PURQATIVE
PIUS,
costed

< n.

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS

.aalltT.

b«a(

Mil

Carpel

DR.* RADWAY’S

Manx ah p.

CIWUINCSUAM A

nr.O.

ITsTOM M.VDK lioors A slIOKS.

I’TRnXrt AVD rt'RK RT' II M/XID-TVCR* A«1C
•>r rt XMI AX!’ Wlt’lDT CLEAR SKis A.Sl>
DEALTIU LcoMl-I.rVloS fcl. IREUtoALI..

sure

i

(ir.o rirwxrvoHAi*. f
a. w. crsintAN.
s

I. APIES’ SEfl'IE HOOTS.
OuMotn mrvU '1 n.t irork irrrrrnnlnl.

HEALTH I BEAUTY!!

otiy kaowu atd

IIAVLIM.o.

AXD HOURS FURXIXHKD.

at the .>11
our at«»ck

ami l>\ K STITTS.

—

WORMS.-Tbe
H

u*«*

null CnNketN
fiu* d up at abort not

HI.ASS i/E AI.l. SUES.

Z_

f>r

different Color* cuixrd rradv f.ir
W* make a specialty of

< 'oIIIiim

lor

I’.VINTS, on.

B.f rt.

ease.

of

I'il'ER

m is. caps <f itrtipep. rr.oTmxr;,

drop* In half a tamUer f water will hi % few
f-itt
KAMI’S. M'AMI* .* T U ST< »M A ll
HEARTIU K.N, M« k IIKAI’ACflS. OUfu.HV
I Y‘•FVTEKT. ( OLIO. WIND IN fl!E ROWELh
and all INTERNAL PAINS
Tr»vr.**» ar»oa;i always carry a br-nls ct Radway *
K«*a4v KrllrT with them. A faw dm a In water «i I
ir»
•-ct aic* -m or pain* ftota chan*f eater
It »
ter La. French Brandy or |IM#m a* a itisiuAr.t.
fkvb* and auk.
FE\ EP. A N I» Airl B cured for Bfty centa. There .*
a rra.tUa. art-l in t&e
n.1 that wUl care K*r*r
a i*I A*;*. and all other HaArWua. Hi. .owe. Bear>t Tt
'.i, Ia.B», and other F>««r* (aided by RAI'W A V*A
1-11.1.5) an q-;kk a* HAl'W AlVi RKALT KULIEV
t tfly ittU par UAUe. * Id hy

in a

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.

Kilsworth, Mav 7. 1872.

•

meat*

fc*T’i«4*cf
A

t LOT IIES WE INI. Ells,
tu abort, ermthiBf U» a »hould1>e kept
rat-cl a* * IforsK'n R>IMflNC ?iTOKH.
n<i.

W, I. GOODS and GROCERIES.

NKI RAI/JIA. RHEUMATISM.
1
COLD CHILL* AOIE « H1I.I*
T ue er.pUcat.oo ofthe
H*ad) Hellcf to the part.
t*-1* »M« the pain KC difficulty exist* wQ %3 1 *.co*

Hemp Carpet*. Straw M.Ulinx

1

lllkAT'ACHE, TOoTHArHIL

T'rnary.

do uot he-iUU- to aay it will cun the following ayluiitotnn. though iuo»t of them have been
declared incurable
VN

ffl-u

CALL AT THIB OfPICK
AND OBT YOUB B USINMS8 CABDS
k~lirl cannot b€ excelled.

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

I
I

a nnvii

ATIOX OK THE HoW'KI.5
roNOKBTION ok Tni inn*
M*RE THROAT, I#im«TT.T UREA THIS.*
rA I.PI T AT !• »N nr THE HEART
HT9TOUCS. CRoUF. 1>II*HTH Kill A.
« ATARKH- IhrLl fVTI

Kidney Ac Bladder Complalnu,
and
mb

REGULATOR,

CASE

Mtf

j

CURE 13

KRAVE*’

HEART

ending—magnificent

nd *T*j “* that it makes

TUP

opmed
Goods.

JCtaa,

foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all other papers for Pateuts, executed on reasonable terms, with disWHO
ALL
AUK
WILLING
TO
WORK.
poll
now to litoix Lrvs.—Rev. Dr. Hall X Any perrou, old or young, of either MX, cun patch. Researches made to determine the vailditv
■aka iron $10 to $30 per week, nt home day ur and utility of Patents of Inventions, and legal
thu- wisely speaks to young people:
uU. huitable to either City and other advice rendered in all matters touching
eyeaiag. Wanted
There are two ways in setting up in or Country, had anyby
.ee*on of the year.
Thtr i» ■ the same. Copies of the claims of any patent
rare
for
life.
One
thoae
wbo are out or work, lurnifthed by remitting one dollar. Assignments
in
where
to
opportunity
begin
1
your parents
oat af money, to make an tn4epeident liring. recorded in Washington.
are
mansions, splen- aad
.V<> Agency in the Unite,/ .stotes pntsetses swtru<r
St
being required. Onrpbumplet,,-UOW
did furniture, and an elegant turn out. Is TO capital
MAKE A LIVING.” firing Full initructions.
jr
ascertaining the
not that the pretty dream of many about
•eat eu receipt of 10ceuln. Addre.,, A. UCUTON 'tsciUtics^or
All necessity of a joarney to Washington to
their start In life I The other Is to begin a A CO., Morriaania, WeatcheeterCo., M. T.
1
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there
little Bearer tlie point where Ihther and
A firMIQ everywhere to nil our new anti are here saved inventors.
mother —of blessed
began. Hu Lilt lO norel Embroidering Machine,
memory
tbstimoniTi.*.
Ikl A WT'X’TY rend for Illustrated Circular, to
Vou see, my dear friend, you can go up so
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mostrapahle and
TV ATI lllinix McKee Maauiactunng Comeasy and gracefully. If events show k to be pany, tot broutlway New Tort.
snccessfkl practitioners w‘tli whom I have had
safe; but It would be trying and awkward
CH AS. MASON.
oflcial intercourse.
to come down.
Cumin.ssioncr of Patent*
And it costs much now to
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
warn*
one!
live; and business fluctuates; and health is
Every Lady
they cannot employ a man msre competent and
Every Man ought to have oae I
uncertain; and temptations from the side
trusttccrrtky, anu more capaole of puttc.g their
Senlyio receipt ut Ten Cents. Addreu, L. P. applications iu a form to secure for them
of pride are strong; and many a young
an early
MY LIE A CO., lid ae Tenth Arcane, New York.
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
man who did not mean to be extravagant
EDMUND
BURKE/
has been led along; mod rather than face
Ptlmhn Slg aale.
Late Commissioner oi Patents.
the position and descend mentally, has
Seal on reeeipt of 13c U. Caique PriaUng aad "Mr. U II Eddv has mBe for me over rniirrv ap
plications for Patents, having been successful in
tried to knap np by embesslement, and has Publishing Moure, 8B Ve»ey oireei. New York.
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of
been called a “swindler.”
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to
reccotumend all inventors to apply to him to pro
cure their patents, as they may he sure of having
overall. saliataetwa
the
most faithful attention bestowed on their
The Poweb or Pbothu Wobds.—a toad, or$JU reloaded. Mat complete, wilt] fun
charges,
child of four yean may easily start a steam diraetioat. Heck with sewing Machine Co., sol caaea, and at very leaeonable
JOHN TAGGART.
Mew York.
Bottom Jan. A
engine of twelve hundred horse power, Broadway
Ur
having a force equal to the raising ol 38,fkr law BMk Tram. An Important
*60,000 pounds a distance of one foot in Invention. It retain, the Koplore at ill b-aea,
one minute. Bat wbo is able to calculate aad andar the hardeat exercise or Mrereat straia.
the powarof a single newspaper announce- It la won with comfort, aad U kept ou night aad
a permanent cure la a few weeks
Sold
ment? Who oaa tell the force of the day, eflhcta
and rent by Mall when requested; circular,
sheets ol printing presses la the world? cheap,
free, when ordered by letter seat to The Elastic
TrmraCe-Ee. ask Broadway, S. T. CUy Nobody
There is snmmhlng peculiar, and but
very aaoa Metal Sprrnf Traaeee; loo painful,
they slip
understood. It is the effect which afrtoa frequaaBy.
CftilMi.flEi.ml Oil., Tv, Pitch .ad Oak
eowlyls
pHatoi wo«+6 haws on Uo miad, and the
■a, Oar., llul Hoop, and li.uk*. siar. Tar, .ad
Wouon’.
moatortal advantage foey have over all
Copper fail!, cootuotlr ou hand. A
nun ont of ahlp chandlery ood .hip
that mag he written or spoken. It is true MIDDLETOX’S POCKET COSH SHELL pmil
Mora, ou ulwoji bo found at Uw old .hip-yard
that srs ana
matter with tfranhy ri1. M. GRANT.
KK.
■MaTMtt.

BUlTdvuUpl

ki.ijtaoiiui

3mos.ll

R. H.

or

Tlie aulwrrilmra have ju.se
d. a large stock of Spring
>n«i*ta of

1

Bridge, Alden H. Bellatty.
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IfcMMufft

PAPER CURTAINS,
VICl CUES, PICTURE FRAMES,
TICKINGS, TAR EE COVERS.
ENAMELED CLOTH. <tr.

Ilemcfly

1M LAMM

c*

j

Cheapest.

bu

ui

OIL* N//.11)AtS and

..

PITROtAtiK

Ellsworth, 1, 7J.

1 Halil

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
is*TAr»T fane.
;... JJt-k*vmiu>
INELAMMATIOS
nr TTIS KlI '/fY"
INK! AMUATltiT

!

WARE.
A select assortment

th# lm ami la

tKat
«ALtiy at ;w the most ttrxisting
pais*. Jlavu
iflsic al ti#, EL J curt# l*. •netaiiaH s whelk*
of tLs
I .%**. SI.
sch. Itowtli, or ot&cr (iaoda og .-gaca, iw
CM ALC-OcAl. fL
IS V Hull 0!TX TO TWENTY MINTTEH.
E.V„lfr b-'VT W.;ea»t or tK-rurtaUr# tht ;a.r> th«
RIIEl MATIC. lied ridden, l-trui, Crippled, Naive .*
prc#Erat#d vita diaras*. may aulf>*r,

«

goods at the

surpassed by

wa#

Oiily

The

the
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CIRC FuH
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LOWEST PRICES,
which cannot be
House in this city,

It

_

*

CHEAP

r.s

Every pay
for FANCY

AHTIC LKS,

He offer* all hi*

an

WAGES

Ellaworth,

U. GALLERT A CO.

Jewelry,

Lubma* Jockey Club, Jaiutn Tea Koae, Trippk
Kxiraet, Jean Marie. Karina. Fine K.»u dc
Colugoe f«*r tiie Toilet. Mafior»* ><»ap
Coigatea < aaiim.-rc Bouquet. lib«>;n
of tl*e Youtb, Lily White. Ac., also a
large line of Chignons, bilk. Linen aud Jute
Switches. Curia,
Long A Top Braid*, in
newest styles and *Ua0«*-

C,

HALE A JOY.

of

Boots & Shoes and Gents’
Furnishing Goods, is

AMERICAN AN1) FOREIGN PATENTS.

■PCon, in, look n, over, get our price, and
we are utiiOed yon will look no further.

ritv

If Remember the Plaee !

sensation.

Flowers on the morning table are especially salted to them. They look like
the happy wakening of the creation, they
bring the perfume of the breath of nature

PRICES.

«

Bu-tles, Hoop >llru. Gent'# Long Tie*. I*ap«-r
tolUfi and Cuff-, also a large aeaortmenl of m< <

TOILKT

Kkkul^lCi^.N

anv

Twenty

GOODS,

GOLD AND JKT BUAl RLKTS,

!htoaaJvert,s«*YrT
rwd
HCFFKK WTTIt PAIN

aftrr reading

CROCKERY AND GLASS

•

—AS—

Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

a:.

We hare over flfle different <jualltir» of Knit
I’nderahirt*
and
iLrawers. I'lannel and lotion or
«r **Llrt«
Whit. Miirt*.; TATKR
and 1 INKS
FIFTH and ( Ul.I-AIts. -IIIHT BOSOMS, I!ANl»
KKK( IlirdN.
AMI
.M’-PKNI*KRS.
We invite an lni|krttion of oar (*CM>1>S, an t! ere in no
trouble in
showing them.

GOODS.

(■old and Jet

o(

»n

city.

Now here is a fashion that

instance,

for

wait our KAN< V
l llooTM and SllOKs. the largest
• toek
of i.KN I >• M KMHIIIM* (jih)li.s recr
brought to thta rile.

*»r

Lares, Hamburg Embroideries, Hoalery, Glove*.
Hat dkerchiefa,
linen Ho*<<m-. I.ace and

Mala—Inlny,

propose

tieforv,

WORST PAINS

Par.

of

all other Furniture at the
same
LOW RATES t

I
<

j' New Spring* Goods,

REAR’RELIEF

In from One to

in

an l>e obtained In the
V* •'
v.nolle.
eonnc- t

EHUMI, ritEHli A\ll r.tHHtV
FAACY

| RADWATY
{TRIM TIIK

at.

Than

lie ha*!u*t received and »* now ready tort
hibtt a Fine vAa^ortment of Mew and l»e«trable
Artele* in

<■laim to have the U**l

City.

Children,

01

Chamber Seta at from $20 to
$45. and

Suili
go S boa.
iflft
____s

•r

-AT-

GOODS!

FANCY

th«

Ugvrri.

HIS GRAND

!

——

FANCY CiOOl >M,

SPRING AND SUMMER

y have Juat returned
fr"in lloston *illi the tu<>*i desirable stock o
Goods to be found in the
including all Uw
rltjr:
laical style* and Novelties of the #<a*on. Those
Good* were purchased for Cash at Bottom Prices
and we Intend to aril them at aatotushingly low
announce

ever

LOWER

HALE <fc JOY,

and

| Everything in the lino

1 ?9

SPRING OPENING !

St.

<r«ur, KLLawoaru
LEWIS Kill KNte
April 2S. tart.
ia.ii

....

soil the mo«t celebrated make
of hid i»loves from 7\ cents
up;
C’or*et* from 30 com* up ; llose.
Iff*m * rents up;
Handkerchiefs,
from .% cents
up ; also. Hamburg
edging*. Lace edging*, Lace and
Linen c. liars, Lace and l.inen
1 ndersieevea.
( attain
Lace,
Hair Net*. N ik and %a)vet Kil»
ls.u*.>s*n ttibbons. Nerkli. * and
"can-. Jewelry, Switch**. C big.
non*. Ifoopaklrt*. and Buttle*,
all kioiit of Notion*, in
fact,

Depot

:

Stylet,

w*in

wo

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AMD BEAUTY.
SoIJ
()Ui

neir

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

FANCY GOODS

applications make a

Blooming Complexion.

row

05

i

KAI.WAYV

Ilia Pvsaly
and its optrsUw le m*q ml
j frit at ones. Itd<w* a«wy w-.th the Flashed Appear
anc* caused by Heat. Fatunt*. and Fi. Itament.
Beau
! and rm -r.«iii Blotch* aand Pimple*. dispelling dark
i and on* gbtty #j- t*. t>rn-* a* ay Tan. I re. kb-a. aru
Sunburn, and by tta g-nt> but powerful ludura *
mantle* the faked cheek w tk

all Grocers.

by

falns

than

Pure

APS oil

KlUw.i.tf,

which for beauty, alyl# and
durability. are
admitted to t*e une.jun.led. and which wo
offer at »ower prices, than an* where
in the state.
Wo offer greater t»ar-

1

rrw

f

*
I a rife variety of Hkai»Y
MALE tLOTIUMl (Of OUT OWN
MARK, which w «
KUMI aul.*.* will Ifivr Rood aaliafact
ior *#<( will ^
he
at the |i>w<-ai price#.
Our motto la

SHOES,

Gents', Ladies, Misses

Hade in as; Fart of tie World

Our great

say at all hU meaU,
were growing >11 day.

I/A TS it

i

—roil-

I

The Best Sauce and Relish

FAMILY

At

I

Llain

to

i

lected stock of

LEICESTERSHIRE

mar

on

i

Lajum AM» Gkntuoikk
to inform
W«
our filentil ami customer*, that we have added
to our funeral stock, the uio*l lnatunul and se-

HALFORD

All

Pat Plover*

5

bf|

crop for

whole Stale. There are a go-si
number of fields, it is true, where there
will he a fair crop, but these are more
than offset by the fields where there will
tie a total failure, while wc have a still
greater area on which there is no prospect now that more than half an average
crop will be produced. It will be a
year of short crops. There will not be
so
many wheat charters as had been anticipated. Ships which have already
been cugaged at round figures
will
make a hit. But fifteen to tweuly million bushels shrinkage in the autici paled
wheat crop will make m hole in wheal

5

:

Kurm.^hing Cioodn,

k Sale*, ami Small I’roltt..

THE

TABLE SAUCE

W»rv\ to make up to
Vi .l'1 V"'!.*' whi,'h, b* U style,.
an«| *4 4he *»/orp j
"r;'"*f
Ijlrat
notice*. 1 all nnd
esanme onr stock of

eat

FOR FAMILY USE

valley, where there has
Dry CTocmIn !
irrigation an d no summer folio wing, will produce less than half a WHITE GOODS,
crop. Taking as broad a survey as possible at this dale, we see nothing to war
SMALL WARES,
rant the expectation that the average

This condition should be kept up till
they get a full supply of grass, iu the pas- clover, or a handful of flowering grass,
ture.
They will doubly repay Its cost be- one of tiie most elegant of nature's profore the summer is over; and when grass ! ductions, and you have something on your
begins to fail, supply the deficiency with table that reminds you of liod's creation.
ami
Kites you a una wiui mi jhml, mat
something else. They need a steady suphave doue It moat honor. Put a rose or a
ply of good feed all the year through. A
good flow of milk for a couple of months in lily or a violet ou your table, and you and
1-ord Bacou hare a custom In common,
summer, and only for that time, will not
f-K»t up a large annual income. The flow I for tlii* great and wise man was in the
habit ol haring flowers in season set upmust be kept up well through the
year.
on bis table, we
believe morning, noon
Patrons of tlie nrw cheese
now-

factories,

style,

of ail Color*.

eariRai,

lUGVX’S

Joaquin

the

I

Vrlrw,

!

San
hern no

will be more than half a wheal

II«« ju.£ r.lunu.l from Uoslon ami New
York
With the I kKOkST ami l!*«r akLKCTKIi
stock
brought into thin market, conftlgtlnK of

t'mtkmrrrt

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Sold
17 all I>ruOT»ts and Coui.irv Stores, at
Hoc Mk\ ami fl 00 per Pottle
Votiro

Still on baud and ready to sell Good!
ANNOUNCES
Cheaper than e?er before.

ShoktCkop raCsurowu,—The San
Francisco Bulletin of May 0, says there
is no disguising the fact that the crops
are to be
pinched off badly by the
drought. The late rains did not come
in season and of sufficient amount to
help them out. The best allowing is
about the bay and in a few of the coast
counties. The groat wheat fields of the

B’UIKNdJ|

MERCHANT TAILOR.

HrMerb,,,,

L H7M A N

[Country OtuUevfiH.

No Person cm take tk»t« Bit fare according to directions. and retnnn I.u-g unwell, provided
•heir bwnaio not destroyed 1» mineral poison or other
mean*. and the vital organ* waited beyond the poiut
l/ rejvSif.
I>> epepaia er InillffraltoH. Headache. Tain
m the Shoulder*, C
ugh*, Tightness of the 0>r*t. I>.i
me**. Soar
Eru< ratios* of the Stomach, Had iaste
the Mouth, Bilious Attack*.
in
Palpitation i>t the
Heart. Inflammation of the l ung*, Pam in 'lie region*
of tl*e Kidney*, and a hundred other pa.nful »ymp-. m».
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia
In these comp'rnta
it ha* no aqua!, and one b- ttla will pr.n-e a letter guarantee o4 :t• merits than a lengthy advert>*ement
For Female Complaint*, in young or old
m-trried or single, *4 the dawu «>f womanhood. or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitter* display So decided an
influence that a marked usprovemerit ie aooa peTce^e
tibie
For iMflamraatorjr aa«f Chreale Rheumatism and <*out, Bilious. Remittent ami Intermittent fevers. I>i«ei.«rsof the Blood, I.iver. K d-d*
and Bladder, these Bitter* have no equal. both I»'•
ease* are caused by Vitiated
Blood, wh.h »* generally
produced l>v derangement of the I>»ge«five < *rgar*.
Thejr are aUentl* Pnrgstlv* as %% ell ae
A ToaI«»
also the pern liar merit of act
g
possessing
a* a powerful
agent iu relieving f ogestion »v Inflam
mat.ooof the Liver and Visceral Organ*, and in Bilious
Diseases.
For Skla Disease*. F motions, Tetter. Suit
Rheum, Blotches, Spot*. Pimp’e*. Pustule*. Bor*, Car
banciea. Ring worms, Sca*d Head, Sore Eve*. Ery
up*!**, Itch, Scurf*, Iiiv >Iorati- n* i»f the Skin. Hum •«
and r>i*ea*es of the Skis, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out o! live system :n a
short time by the use of these 1‘ :er*
Grateful Tkomandi p.-u m Vinica* Pit
T»»s the most wonderful favigorant that aver *d»ta *d
the sinking system.
J WALKER, propV It. VV. *VcDON%I.n A CO
Druggists and Gen. Agfa., N*a Krauoaco, fa'
audcov.oi Washing! r. and Char t -o St* New V rk.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND I-E AI ERS

—

ANI>—

without this Liniment
The money refunded uni,** tin; Linimrut is as represent©,!
Be sure ami jj#-t the trenuine

run

respondingly greater returns.
Especially, should cows which have
dropped tiieir calves, now- receive good
feed.

Ha* btn before the American public
OVRB THIRTY Terni*. It haa never ret
failed to Hire perfect aatiafactimi. and haa
joetlr been atrled tbe panacemfnr all external Wound*, Cute, Rum*, hwelllnea.
Sprain*, Rruiaaa, Ac.. Ac for Mon ami
Remit
No family ahould be a aintrle day

complete »s»ortme,

before eflored In this*
city, consisting
lor and (hamber
Huita,

ever

ever

summer

or a

In onr warm

la every variety of Material, acid ia
lota to suit the Purchase! at the
Very Lowest Living Kates.

LKW18

A CO'S,

Street.

Furniture

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

MOOTS & SHOES

n IIU

good conductor
of heat. It will render the cellar warmer in
rero*nt

your table, a whole nosegay if you can get it, or hut two or three-

unless their cows

Fancy

IKi'kmkki.t Jon*™ PiuiNnaCo.)

or

them to pay help aud taxes. It will be a
fruitlesa effort without better feed and cor-

through.—ILneuton

for

fiYanklin

the most

_

Headquarters,

CUNNINGHAM
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GOODS,

tected

shrubs,

6E0.

-FOR-

ranrim

,

and

coolsst when well sank in the earth, and

No» opening at

i

GOODS

Still OoDtumei in tte BARGAIN STORE.

New Goods ! !

|

& Summer

Spring

The Rush!!!

]

re catered

herds which are

are some

good

as

I

|New Goods !
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I

duction of glsss-lined Iron pipes, for »he
conveyance of water, is strongly advocated in some of the foreign scientific journals. the great advantage of their use coii-isting in the simple fact that, as the water
cornea la contact with nothing bat glass.
1 it cannot
become impregnated with oxide,
as In met mile pipes. The lunar surface of
these pipes beiug also perfectly smooth,
the fHctlou is small, and the flow of water
is not ouly greater, but can be carried out
I iu houses with less pressure than through
i other pi|>es ol the same diameter. As the
; lining between the iron pipe and the glass
tube inside consists of plaster of Paris—a
: non-condnctor of heat—the water Is thus

pipe is estimated to be live times greater
than one of lead, and the difference in the

We published several articles last winter
11pon the advantages to lie derived from
feeding stock well: yet much more may be
said upon the same subject, for we all need

tion.still there

!

NEW ARRIVAL

I* lass-liked Watkm PtpES.—The Intro-

How Is-antlful on mountain side.
And in the Tale below.
The gentle waters sparkling glide,
A f they rejoicing go.

Feeding

The Rush !!

of water oa the roots la the holes sboald
be made before covering them with the
earth. In planting we always dig hotel
twenty laches deep, or thereabout, and flit
up with sod or surfkce soil to the snrfhce.
On this we plant and cover the roots with
flner surface soil, thus leaving It when finished. slightly rounded, hut not so much
so as that the rains may flow off; by these
means when the soil settles to Its natural
level, the trees will be but just beueath the
top of the ground, as a natural seedling
would be. We are particular in this, as
deep planting kills a multitude of trees.—
Pins and fireside.

—._*** c- ahiBhe * co.
Roommin, (opposite Court iHm,.,,
BO0TOX.

Ell, worth .April

36, 1873.
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